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IlERIQUS thought has been given by 

iBritish permanent way officials during:! 
the last fortnight to the more general 

f of ferro-concrete upon railways. ▲. /
' to Paris and the inspection of the line» 
erging upon the French capital hav» 
eeted that many of the prejudices now 

ierlng in railway men's minds are en-«
\y without foundation.

denies that the principal French?!

j Although rib Word of any Fight Has Been Receiv- 
^ ed it is Believed that a British Warship was 

Sunk—Story is not Confirmed

'1:

: ,ii

Was Issued Tnis BgaMi t
*i .53li one

■ways rival and perhaps excel those of 
lain In the stresses set up by high 
jeds and heavy freights. The fact that 
l-o-concrete Vs “standing up" In all 
biches of structural work suggests that 
Fold prejudices have been ill founded, 
l-ltish railway engineers will not admit 
I they are still behindhand In the use of 
lo-concrete for heavy work, although 
l- readily grant that France as the 
Ihplace of this new medium was well 
Ld until five or six years ago. They 
It to innumerable cases in which the 
Iciples of Hennebique have teen foi
led to distinct advantage.

(By tpwisl Wire to The Courier)
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11—More wreckage from 

British vessel which to-day is established to have been
man-of-war was cast up by the early flood tide in the neigh
borhood of the South Shore life-saving station. Two white 
wooden cabin doors were found, bearing on bright brass

Officer,” and the other
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(by Special Wire to tbe
•/' - LONDON, Aug..ïl; 15.35

war office information bureau established by 
Government started work this moïning. Its first announce
ment was as follows": '. ,V .

“About two German cavalry divisions are in the neigh
borhood of Tongres, to the north of Liege. Three German 
army- eorps - are still opposite I^iege, apd other German 
troops are reported to'be entrenching 4k|ng! the line of the 
River. Aisne. V , ( \i.: -

“The large "German force is moving through the Duchy 
of Luxemburg, and, its advance troops are now at the Bel
gian frontier. . &

“German cavalry patrols have been reported, near Mar
ch ienne and Arkm. Several individual soldiers belonging to 
German patrols have been captured both in France and Bel
gium. In all cases they were reported to be short of food for 
both men and Horses, and they have made no resistancé.

“-The British consul-general at Shanghai, China, reports 
that no British vessels have been pursued or molested.

“A report from Thé Hague, Holland, states that public 
nervousness in that country has been allayed since the pub
lication of G teat Britain’s attitude respecting the neutrality 

! of- the Netherlands. r ' .
“It is stated that the Germans lost 8,000 killed before 

Liege, but this is unconfirmed. -
,• “A report states that the principal Liege forts are still 

holding out, although some of the smaller forts have been - 
captured by the Germans. The bombardment of the forti- 

’. ; fications by the Germans is proceeding without intêrniission: * ’ 
» ,. On one occasion a jfojt. apparently had" beén silenced, but 

when German infantrymen advanced to attack it a hail of 
j.v x ,• (Continued an page four.)
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 11—According to records here, 

the only British ships in American Pacific waters are the 
small cruiser Sheerwater, the sloop-of-war Algernon, and 
the cruiser Rainbow. At last reports tfce Shearwater 
on the Lower California coast, and the Rainbow departed 
from San Francisco with coal for a Canadian port last

A BRITISH DREADNOUGHT FIRING HER AFT TURRET GUNS m

J
few engineers retain the idea thf-t 
concrete cannot be satisfactorily em* 

Led where vibration persists. But suqh 
uprising railways as the Great Westr 
L the North Eastern, the London an# 
|th Western and the Great'^Northorn 
I provide numerous examples of ferro- 
krete work carried out under conditions 
Ivhich exception has been taken by the 
[edulous. In the first instance, several 
[dings have been erected in proximity to 
s where traffic was incessant through- 

I the period of construction.
Waterloo Station is a splendid 

Lmple of its application to railway 
Ik in I»ondon and something like 
y reinforced concrete works have been 
Hed out on the Great Western Railway.

the Paddington extension, where most 
[the new lines, platforms and stable*. 
I being constructed with this medium, 
In excellent example.

Back to the Wigwam
Thousands Are Here

wasr

sUmFriday.
The only enemy which might have been in the vicinity 
the German protected cruiser Nuremberg, which had iwas

been on Mexican duty at Manzanillo, but on July 29 was
Midway Island, apparently Mrs. John Meehan, Toronto.

Mrs. P. Martin, New York City,
T. B. Mexwell, Stratford.
J. B. Myers, Montreal, ,Que.
M. Millet, San Berrtordinp. Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Siaman, Detroit.. - 
James Stewart, Winnipeg.
Goldie Slrpthers, St. George, Ont. .. 
Nelson Smith, West Monkton, Ont- 
Isabella Secord, Harley, Ont. x 
•Thos. Stickford, Galt, Ont. -
Thos. H. Stroney, Syracuse, N.Y. 
Katharine Schuler, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Mrs. Mae Watson. London.- Ont-X 
Mrs D". A. Sullivan, Chicago-. Ill 
Miss Edna Sullivan, Chicago, 111. 
Miss Carrie Sullivan, Chicago, HI • 
Frank Sullivan, Chicago. Ill, ; -
Nellie Shagg, Toronto.
Alvin Small, Simcoe. Ont. . - -V ' 
Frank_Savage. Cochrane, Ont.-

Violet Slaight. Biffbrd, Ont. •
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Stair,- Toronto., 
Mir and Mrs. L. S. Secord, Toronto 
Mrs Arthur Sharpe, Detroit 
Dr. Savage, Windsor, Ont.
Mrs. Fred Stripe, Delhi.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Starr, Harrisburg 
Geo. E. Scace, Welland, Ont.
J. A. Stewart, Toronto.
J. R. Shultis, Moose Jaw, Sask.
Miss Lizzie Sykes, London.
A. R. Todd, Hamilton.
Miss A. Toney, Toronto.
Mrs R; Falcott, Buffffalo.
W- B. Trent, Windsor
N. M. Taylor, Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs M. Trotman,Jngersell 
Miss Trotman, Ingersoll.
Charlie Trotman, Ingersoll 
Miss Truax, Toronto.
Marion E. Truax, Toronto 
Susan Taylor, Detroit.
Wm. Taylor, DDetroit 
F. W. Trumper, Guelph.
Thos. Thompson, Ingersoll.
Mrs. F. Thompson, Ingersoll 
Douglas Thompson, Ingersoll 
Dennis Thompson, Ingersoll.
W. J. Thomas, Hamilton.
D. C. Thomas, New York City,
J. T. Petrie, St. Catharines.
Mrs C. Pierson, Ambrose, North 

Dakota.

Mrs. C. M. Pierfeon, Ambrose, N. 
Daota.

Mr. J. T. Petrie, St. Catharine-1. 
Mrs. E. M. Quehl, Buffalo.
Mrs. J. Quehl, Buffalo.
Mr. Everett Brown Amigari, Vt.
G. H. Litidley, London, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Lindley, London.. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Reid, Sarnia. 
Mrs. B. Anum, Buffalo.
John R. Allan, Medicine Hat 
•Herb Abernethy, Tranton, Alta. 
Miss. Mabel Abernethy, Tranton; 

Alta. __ , , JPPl
Mrs. H. Abernethy, Tranton, Alta. 
Mr. J. T. Atkinson, Vancouver,
M, H. Barday.fHamilton- O.
H. Datby, Windouver.
John Ifeodersoii Chicago.
Mr.'A. j. Annan, Dumbarton,.
Mr. apd Mrs. H. Miders,

The following have registered' as 
visitors’ for Old Home Week.reported in mid-Pacific near 

steaming for the German China station. The Montcalm, a 
French cruiser, with Rear-Admiral Yuge, was reported fur
ther south in Mexican waters at Acahipco. No rtëws re
ceived here to-day served to identify the wreckage cast up

Charles Christer, Hamilton. 
Wm C. Christer, Hamilton. 
Reginald Christer, Hamilton. 
Alex. Christer, Hamilton. 
Miss Edna Christer,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

amilton.
Crawfold,near San Francisco.

NOT THE RAINBOW.
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 11—At the naval départment 

the Canadian Press was informed that if the wreckage cast 
up at San Francisco is part of a British warship, it is prob
ably either from the Sheerwater or the Algernon, two small 
British gunboats which had been stationed along the west 
coast of Mexico and Lower California. There is consider
able wood in both vessels, and the wreckage described might

, belong to either. / ^ . „
"It is not part of the Rainbow, of that we are certain,

remarked the official

Hamilton.
Mr. T. A. Clarke, Hamilton.
Robt. Cammell, Hamilton.
Charles Witherspoon, Simcoe.
Mrs. C." Witherspoon, Simcoe. 

Charles Witherspoon, Simcoe.
Harry Witherspoon, Simcoe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Crashley, To

ronto. .
Mr. and Mrs. W.T\ Crolén, Toronto 
Mr. E. M. Creech, Toronto.
Mrs. J. Creech, Toronto.
W. N. Coghill, St Thomas,

♦

'“Master Liar” LI

Jor else it is good to heare both aide*, 
the like."

his pattern princess was not quite 
pnteeu. ■ford S■

■

E, Orttf1G ' CFarTFoio, Toronto.
W. C. Cowthard, Buffalo. 

vMr. and Mrs. W. Carson, Orillia. 
Mr. R. Carlin Chicago.
R. Carsort,, Montreal.
J. Cowie oTronto.
J. Hether, St. Catharines.
R. W. Crpo’me, Hamilton.
J. N. McFarlane, St. Catharines. 
Mr. Thomas Cook. Hamilton.
W. C. Cheften Alliston.
Mr. Cowan, Rosebank, Ont. 
Edward CJeaver, Milverton.
Mr .and Mrs. A. W. McDouga 1, 

North Bay.
J. McCullough, Hamilton.
Mrs. W. -McIntyre, Chicago.
Mrs. H. J. McNally, Guelph.
Miss K. McNally, Livermore, Cal. 
Wm:. MoNally, Simcoe. ?
R. H,^«dalloch Toronto.
F. MacDonald. Stratford.
R. H. Matthews, Chatham.
F. A. Macfarlane, St. Catharines.
J. M. Macfarlane St. Catharines. 
A. S. Macfarlane, St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Nicholls,, Lon-

erman Army 
Surgeon Stops 
Use of Radium

/..
■ 5Ëd. Coleman, Preston.

Mr. Coleman, Preston.
Lome Charlton, Ottawa.
Mr. Littie Blayborough, Toronto.
J. B. Èattersbÿ, New York.
Mrs. John Berry, Tillsonburg.
A. T. Brown, Buffalo.
J. A. Brown, Westfield, Mass.
Matt Baugh, Galt, Ont.
A. Barrouclough, London.
Raidie Batson, Detroit,
R. Bell, Paris.
W, F, Battersby, South Porcupie,

Oct,
Richard Brook, Hamilton.

, Mr. R. Brook, Hamilton.
Maggie Beemer, St. Thomas.
Greta Bartholemew, Vanessa.
A. J. Chessum, Toronto.
Mr. A. Chessum, Toronto.
Miss Cormine Chessum. Toronto.
Mr. J. H. Cooper, Detroit.
H. A, Carvers, St. Catharines.
Charles H Chiest, Hamilton 
Miss Thelma Anders, Stratford 
Miss McAgnew, Stratford.
D. E. Âgnew, Stratford.
James Blunt, Hamilton.
K. Blunt, Hamilton.
Leslie Blunt, Hamilton.
Jas. Baird, Plattsville, Ont,
Mrs. Baird. Plattsville Ont.
Roderick" H. Barrons, Jamestown,

N. Y.'
Mrs. Barron, Jamestown, N. Y.
M. A. Boylan, Boston, Mass.
Marie Boylan, Hamilton.
L. H. Baker, Sabetha, Kan. Mrs. Edward Mitchell, Waterford,
Chas. Düprat, Toronto. N-.Y.
Mr. C. Duprat, Toronto. Thomas D. McBride Thorold.
Frank Duprat, Toronto. Hugh Monro, Thorold.
Chas. Barrètt, Toronto. W. H Montgomery and wife, Hatn-
Doderick Barron. Woodstock. ilton.
Gilbert Barron, Woodstock. J Robt. J. Mooney,, Hamilton, v
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plumstead, Ton-J Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Misener, St.

Louis, Mo..

toe-

MADE IN BRANTFORD” 
EXHIBITION PROVES GREAT 

SUCCESS AT THE ARMORIES

t
. A,!-

MISTRESS OF THE SEAS[is Costly Element Is Gradually 
| Giving Place to the Im

proved X-Ray. i r - "W *■

British Shipping to be Resumed Thi^ 
Week—The Big Loss Will Fall on 

Germany—Liners Reach Port.

(Spécial Dispatch.)
Berlin, August 8. 

ROFESSOR BIER, Surgeon General 
’of the German army, has, with many 
others, declined to use radium for 

cer treatment.
he connection between X rays and 
iutn may seem difficult to make, yet 
9 really as simple as possible. If no 

had ever burned bis fingers with 
rays, if no one had died from the ef
ts of them, then it is probable that 

would ever have known what

Well Worth Every Person’s Time to take a Glimpse 
at the Array of Home Products—Some 

of the Exhibits. muuch financially as might be suppos
ed because of the tying up of the 
Mauretania at Halifax and the taking 
over that ship and the Lusitania, now 
close to Liverpool, as scout cruisers 
and troop ships of the- royal naval re
serve.

Both these fliers were built for the 
Cunard Company on loans from the 
British government. The annual sub
vention of $750,000 for both as mail ’* 
carriers and naval reserve ships morè 
than paid the interest on the loan. 
Meanwhile the Hners cleaned up nice 
profits for their owners. It is said " 
that both these vessels will continue ' "H 
to draw profits from the British gov- 
ernmeitt, which will more than make " 
up for the loss of business in thé 
westbound fall pasenger traffic.

A spirit of optimism is gaining 
ground rapidly in the offices of all the 
agents for British steamship lines in 
this city.,,

The Lap man and Holt who support 
a service, Brazil, Argentine, Paraguay, 
Bardoes and Trinidal, announced yes
terday that the service, which had 
been suspended a week ago would be 
resumed on Thursday with the sailing 
of the steamship Tennyson "with pas
sengers, mail and cargo.

Lorenzo Daniels, local represent
ative of the line, said that satisfactory 
anrangements had been made for war 
insurance that would support a re- , jjj 
sumption of service. He said he was 
prepared for the increased business "" ;r 
which was expected, and prepared to 
furnish marked rates oh all additional ’ 
tonnage that may be required.

Arrived in New York v . -ffiB
NEW YORK, Aug. it—The Red --.b 

Star Liner Kroonland, flying the Bel
gian flag, and bearing tÿo first cabin 
passengers, mostly Americans from 
Europe, came into port to-day almost 
simultaneously with the White Star 
Liner Cedric, (British), from Halifax.
Both steamed cautiously, with only 
running lights burning.

The Cedric put into Halifax last 
week, interrupting her voyage from 
England to New York for fear of cap
ture by German war vessels.
Kroonland left Antwèrp on August r.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. I.—According 

to the .Tribune, British shipping which 
has practically the freedom of the At
lantic, is not losing a great deal by 
the European war.

The Vaterland, which cost 
Hamburg American Line $10,000,000, 
is lying idle at her pier fn Hoboken 
with no prospect of leaving port. The 
losses arising from her inactivity in 
carrying the great volume of buusi- 
ness that has been aportioned to her 
by thç travellers of the world is en
ormous. The loss of the stagnation of 
German commerce which is caused 
by Britain’s present control of the sea, 
applies to all German carriers that are 
hugging close to neutral ports. From 
the records of the last two weeks it is 
clearly demonstrated, marine authori
ties say, that British merchantmen are 
at liberty to go as they please without 
interference from German cruisers. 
The Cunard Line has not suffered as

Brantford’s claim to be one of the exhibit of Messrs^Schultz B^°oSoJ^£
premier manufacturing cities of the erv"Jh >h^ber°to ThTfinish-

Domimon, was ably «Pheld and main düct A neat Uttle frame is on
tamed by. the splendid ef *‘“0" of show beside many other novelties 
Brantford .ruade goods of all sorts useful articles illustrating the

/ r^n^trtCËSn0opteSd,e yeasî extensiveness of this firm’s opera-

terday iq the Armouries The official tions. ,
opening, ioojt place yesterday, when I Four willow workers set mst e 
Mayor Spence gave a bright address a pretty adorned stall and 1 *8en > 
of welcome to the Old Boys and com-,work, weaving widows into chairs, 
plimented the manufacturers upon 'settees and other articles as the crow 
the excelferice of their products, [comes and goes. Their in ustry as

During *

zens wb» werç deeply impressed with | Of interest to sportsmen is .l e 
the evidences of Brantford’s utility J. Reach Company’s stall when a 
in the commercial world and what splendid line of sporting goods manu 
they saw was well worthy of their factured by that firm at its Brant- 
highest praise for there was not an ford branch, are exhibited. n e " 
exhibit which did not resound to the fectively good and well finished class 
credit of the name Brantford and all of goods are here thoroughly handled, 
it stands for. In every sphere of ac- |'- The Brantford Roofing Co., Limited, 
tivity the city would appear to be en- have a useful looking stock in their 
gaged and the examples of finish and booth, which shows the various 
workmanship were of a high clars or- classes of roofing, which are modernly 
der. Yet some of the city’s principal used. They include asphalt, rubber 
business enterprises were not entered and crystal roofing, while vari-co or 
in the roll of manufactures for their ed slates1 are also shown. _
wares would have proved too large | The advance of electricity is shown
and unsuitable for exhibitibn purposes, in the fact that three electrical firms

moit 8ot up m .exh b t y develop-

audiences,'. Immediately upon’ enter-" chandeliers^ . „ .
I mg the drill, the beautifully finished Messrs P, H; Secord and S°ns have 
tik t Keeton- motor cars arrett attention. » tastefully: decorated stall where
W' There aw two magnificent examples ™any PlansKof bu,ldmgji erectetf by 
If- of one of the hect e... them may be examined.I North America Continent for they re- The Malleable Iron Works exhibit is 

cemly broke all records between Cal- °ne of cast'ngs and cores and the pro-
gary and Medicine Hat and return. ducts°f th.'l thf lar«est °[
lowering the previous time by 1 1-2 Canada ^>th the _ mult.-numbered 
Hours and capturing the Cavanaugh shapes and sizes of iron aroused a _

trophy. The more powerful six cyl- ,«°°d deaî °} atîentl0n" . „
inder model is built after the French | Ropes and twmes are Prominently 

I Renault pattern, one of the most d'sp«ayed m the space of the Brant- 
graceful on the market. 'ford CordaSe Company. From the

Jn the Opposite corner stand the j

one
:

rer these rays had on skin and flesh. 
?y were tried on bad fleah, and in aeV- 

stimulated it back , into life.
thedon.

Mrs. W. H. Newbold, Joliet, 111. 
Mr- and Mrs. Noyes, Detroit.
Miss Lillie Nichols, Simcoe.
Ezra Nodell, St. Cttharines.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicol, Guelph.
Wm. Nelson, Tavistock, Ont. 
Edward Mitchell, Waterford N. Y. 
Miss Edith Mitchell Waterford, N.

l cases
sn they were tried, as everything pos- 
e is tried, on cancer. The effects were 
iderful. No cure has ever been claimed 

the relief from pain, the renewal of 
e and the abolition of a lesion, all lem-

1

t

Miss Mary Young, Toronto.
Mrs. D R. Kennedy. Brampton,

■ry perhaps, have helped many to an 
ra year or two of life, 
then radium was discovered one of 
[noted powers was that in its decay it 
hg off three different sets of rays, now 
Led Alpha, Beta and Gamma, after 
first three letters of the Greek alpha- 

[ The third and weakest of these are 
ptical with certain X rays. They come 
ay steadily and at a measurable rate. 
Hose can be prescribed—if the doctor 
rws anything at all about it—and quite 
pxately given. . x
ladium is very costly. X rays are not 
[costly. A few years ago the radiant 
les were difficult to control and dose* 
K rays -went wrong. So radium, with 
[perfect constancy, was far better, 
low improvements of construction are 
king X ray instruments as steady as 
lium. Do sea can be controlled, and as 
l control of X rays becomes more per- 
|t the.use of radium in the medicil 
kid will gradually vanish. Its face 
|ue will then probably drop to its sco
pie value.

Ont.Y.
Mrs. H. Hampton, Prince Rupert,

B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Haskett, El

mira, N.Y.
John Humburch, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Fred Humburch, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Henry Humburch, Buffalo, N.Y.

\

(Continued on Page Two)awanda, N.Y.

> BRITISH CRUISER WHICH SUNK BUMJS 6 MINE PUCES SI I GERMAN VESSELf k . *’« '■ . „ ,
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AMPHION
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: fflSBANK ACCOUNTS SACRED.

(Special Dispart )
i

4P : '

1 " | 444
m dnixy- :

Paris, August 8.
Y a recent decision of the Civil Tri- m

4Qbunal a banker is not warranted m 
I disclosing detajjs of a client’s bank 
count. ^
kliss Dolan, an A^merioan dressmaker, 
ged a protest against overvaJuatio» 

I the .Xmerican customs authorities.Her 
hkers. Messrs. Munroe, were called upon 
[give information to the Treasury. They 
Fused, and the director was sentenced 
[imprisonment by a Boston court. The 
|ik thereupon brought the present -»e- 
lii in Paris to prove it could not furnish 
I required particulars without the 
put's cuuscut.

Ürl •■2 % :. i __ ,,.-r

1
■ The

a German vessel. The paymaster andAh Admiralty report says that the British cruiser Amphlon was sunk by striking a mine which was laid ' 
ISO men were lost Tl>e captain, sixteen officers and lS5 men were saved. ^ .............. . .,,.... . . t * '(Continued on Page Four.)By

(Continued on Page 5).I■
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’LAID AT RESTAU Volunteers Must be 

Medically Examined 
Tonight.

" S?’-■ - * I* <* * •#■ ttii

| The Courier is always pleased
I to use items of personal interest.

II Phone

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fames of Mt 
Ckmeas are v.isitQijs„in the city.
, Dr. A. M. H'.idlmTof Chicago is id 

the city.

; ;

Impressive Services Marked the 
Last Sad Mités on

... * .*
r/

Pitchei* Joe. Lill Was 
Hammered Out of 

The Box,

About 6o of the, men who hâve 
taken the oath and enlisted as volun
teers at the Dufferin Rifles armories, 
have not yet been medically examined 
and may be classed as deserters un
less they turn up immediately. To
night is the last night for the medical 
examination, as Col. Howard has to 
forward his rolls to Ottawa. It is be
lieved that those who have not been 
examined have been under a misap
prehension.

1 I Sunday. >, ■ , c
, v.t». 'inc "T **-
The late Shertif Rçiss was laid to his 

last long rest on Sunday when, airiid 
most impressive scenes interment took 
place in the Farringdon cemetery.

Tokens of respect and esteem were 
received from every quarter, paying 
high tribute to the sterling worth and 

but literally went to pieces, allowing jpharâcter of the departed one.
Seven hits and six runs in four innings,| The attendance at the last sad cere- 
Rube took his place and for the rest monies was itself a demonstration of 
of the game held the visitors to three the feeling of the many friends of the 
hits and one run. Brantford’s omy deceased.
run was made by Roth in the firth, jn an impressively simple manner, 
when he scored on singles by Nashcr the Rev. Mr. Pescott of Windsor, 
ànd Dudley 1 who had been a dear friend of the late

Morse who was yanked out of bofhrSHeriff, conducted the last rites and 
games yesterday pitched splendid ball added to the tributes already paid by 
this morning, holding the locals to 
one run and seven scattered hits 

ERIE.

m;
i

hj ' 1!
r m

The Erie Yankees put it over Rube 
Deneanu’s Red Sox this morning at 
Agricultural'Park by the score of 7-t. 
Lill started the game for Brantford,

Mr. R. Henry, ex-M.P., and son 
Stewart are in the city.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 'has re
turned from Muskoka.

Mr. Hank Whitham, one of the old 
ime Brantford boys, ts in the city.

sI i ;
:

...j 5* t V: : is1 * I* :
V.

day, you c

Space for Friday Bargains ■. forth. Prepar 
will now, and 

[ will have the i 
economic and 
to act as Executo: 
connection with e 
invite corresp

a| Obituary
Late Miss Agnes Henderson.

A sad death occurred on Saturday 
when Miss Agnes ^Henderson passed 
away in Onondaga Township. She 
has been visiting from Chicago and 
a week ago attended church and was 
one of the party thrown out of tlie 
democrat, when the horse took fright 
returning from the service. She 
never recovered consciousness and 
passed quietly away at the age of 56.. 
She leaves besides her frinds a bfo- 
tbr and a sister to mourn her loss, Mrs 
Alfred Burrill of River Road and Mr 
Alfred Burrill of Chicago

The funeral will take place to Salt 
Springs to-mohrow afternoon.

Late Maleleed Drake.
Maleleel brake passed away to the 

great beyond this morning after suf
fering from a stroke for a week, dur
ing which time he never regained con
sciousness.
Brantford Township and whilst work
ing was suddenly taken with a stroke 
He was well nown in the city and was 
in his 66th year. Two sons and two 
daughters mourn his loss, besides 
many friends.

Thé funeral will take place on Wed
nesday in the Westbrook burying 
ground after services in the Brant 
church.

:
Miss M. Seeley of Syracuse is the 

guest t>f Mrs. G. Fair, 15 Fair avenue. f*r EïÉi
IIi; Miss Lola Edmison of Fort William 

is renewing acquaintances in the city.

iJfÆusker of Chicago

!;
I m We Welcome all Old Boys 

and Girls TO OUR STORE 
during their stay in the City, 
when we will be pleased to 
show them all the Newest 
and Latest Importations of

Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, 
Cloaking, New Suits, Coats

and Furs

>.
. Mr. Frank 

is visiting hi? parents, 12 Duke street, j

Mr. J. Hines of Brandon and Mr. G. 
Tipper of Edmonton are visiting their 
home in the city.

Miss Nellie Smith of Flint .Mich., : 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Orie 
Myers.

F. Auld of Toledo, Ohio, a returned 
Brantfordite, has Registered at the 
Ÿ.M.C.A.

a splendid eulogy to his late friend.
Assisting in the services were the 

Rév. R. . Hamilton and the Rev. Dr. 
A. R. H. O. A. Irwidj of Mount Forest.

o ' 'Crossing the Bar’ was sung appro- 
1 , riately by Miss Sweet, while Mr. È. 
cv Sweet and^ Mr. Dymond had charge 

1 2 12 0 of the music, which was excellently
1220 rendered.
00 o 1 j The Freemasons, of which the de- 
0123 ceased was a member, were present at 
0155 the funeral, paying their last respects. 
0040!' Among those present from outside 
001 0 centres were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

— — ■— — — j Ross, Toronto; Fred Ross, Toronto; 
33 7 10 27 16 Miss Vetta Ross, Cookstown; Dr. and 

. Mrs. A. H. Speers, Burlington; Mrs. 
A. R. H. O. A.]L. E. Hambly, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs 

O I 0 0 W. Spears, Oakville; Mr. and Mrs.
2 o 2 1 ô W. Carter, Oakville; Mri A. Spears,

0000 arid Miss Spears, Merton, Mr. and 
0063 Mjrs. J. Hager Hagersville; Mrs. Mid- 

4027 o^leton, Toronto; Mr. Harry Blessin- 
40030 ger, Freeman: Messrs. Henry and 
30034 Jacob Peart, Burlington; Mrs. A. H. 

0170 McKee, Han'notn, Mrs. R. Speers,
1 o I o 3 Palermo and Mr. A. Hager of Burling
2 1 o o 1 tori.

< m.
\ iDawson, tri...............

Scott, 3.................
Colligan, l.f..............
Gygli, I..................
Harris, r....................
Schaeffer, 2 .. ..
Patten.........................
Bchsn, s. • • • • • •
Cooper, c..................
Morse p....................

1 1 m

Reyal Loan I
II rf*«

Is
2 2

—

!

1G. C. Smith, an old boy from Mont
real, is staying at the Y.M.C.A. for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon are 
visiting relatives in West Brantford. 
They hail from Kingston.

■—^—
Miss Daisy Phipps, Highland Park,, 

Detroit Michigan, is visiting at Mrs. 
J. W. Finch’s, 127 Cayuga St.

Mrs. IF. E. Bovee of Rochester, 
N. Y., is visiting her sister,, Mrs. Id. 
F. Crawford, Clarence street.

Mrs. (Dr.) Savage of Guelph is a 
holiday visitor at the home of Mrs. E. 
H. Newman, 50 Queen street.

Mrs. Kirkendzde of Detroit is visit; 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. C. 
Gress Echo Place.

-<?—
Frank Armitage pi Detroit has re

turned to his native city for the cele
brations. He is resident on Nelson 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Water of Hamilton 
returned home to-day after visiting 
at the residence of Mrs. Smith, 60 
Brunswick street.

..Mrs, 
iMr.

Gertrude Poole of Buffaid and' Miss 
Jessie McLunes Me dora Manitoba.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hussey of 
Otterville, motored to the city yester
day and were the guests of Mrs. Alex. 
Wright, 178 William street, 
left last night for home.

Mr. John Kerr has as his guests, 
Mr. Thomsa Kerr, who motored here 
from Syracuse accompanied by Mr. 
T. Strong; Mr. R. O’Brian Mr. J. C. 
Laurin.

i 11 Bai ;
BRANTFORD.

I Long, l.f;............... 4
Nasher, 2 ..
Dudley, m................. 3
Deneau, 1 and p . 4
Cosma, 3 and 1 . 
Barrett, r.f. ..
Friend, s- .. ..
LaCroix, c............... 3
Lill, p. .. ..
Roth, 3 .. .'.

Ci

> 81
He was a farmer in!

Al
The tack of I 
man and the 
neaa idea. 
Every young 
of accumulât 
of small am. 
the Bank of
position of :
t unities. •

1
■ i $i!

- — — —j There was a wealth of floral offer- 
2 30 I 7 27 17 ings signally beautiful and containing

Game by innings: their own message of sympathy. They
Erie...........................12 300 001—7 10 2 were as follows: Pillow from the
Brantford.............000001 000—1 7 I family: Cross, Doric lodge; star, Dr.

Errors, Gygli, Behan, Dudley. and Mrs. A. H. Speers, wreaths, offi-
Summary: Sacrifice hits: Gygli. ciâls at the county court house, of-

Shaeffer. Stolen bases: Harris. Two ficial board of Brant Avé. Methodist 
base hits: Scott. Gygli. Double plays: church; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Patten, Behan and Gygli; Morse, Be- Ryerson, Mr..and Mrs. T. H. Preston 
han and Gygli; Fried, Nasher and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kerr, Mr. and 
Cosma; Deneau. Fried and Cosma.. Mrs W. S. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bases on balls: Off Lill 4; off Deneau Bert Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fos- 
2: off Morse 2. Struck out: by"Den- ter, Mr and Mrs. Hickey, Hamilton; 
eau 2, by Lill 3; by Morse 3- Innings Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Percy, Mr. and 
pitched by Lill 4; 1 hits, 6 runs. Left'Mrs. T. Harry Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
on bases, Brantford 5 Erie 9. Urn- Robert Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slemin, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read,, Mr. and 

(Mrs. A. Wittstein, Mr, _a.ndi Mrs. A 
Ginn, Mr and Mrs. W. "B. Wickens, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Howie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. McLean, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Coates, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A Noble, Mr. and Mrs. R. C Burns, 
Brantford Underwriters’ association, 
Mr David Gibson and family, Mr. E.’ 
A. Ross, San Mateo, Cal., Mrs. Ivison 
and Mrs. Gandiêr,- Mr. R D. Dymond, 

fBy special Wire to The Courier.! Miss Miles, Miss Florence 'G. Biscoe, 
MONTREOL. Aug. li. The Mar- Brant avenue Sunday school W C 

ine department’s order closing the T v_ and Oxford street Methodist 
port of Montreal, was lifted this morp Sunday school
ing to allow the Royal Edward to .sail The pallbearers were all old friends 
with 500 French reservists on board of the late Sheriff and were as fol- 
The Royal Edward expects to meet lows; judge Hardy, W. S. Brewster, 
French or British battleships in the T H. Preston, R. E Ryerson T 
gulf and be convoyed across the At- Harry Jones and L. E. Percy.
*alî£ic" „ , „, , , , Thus another Well known citizen has

The Royal Edward may be taken passed from among a wide and in_
over by the British admiralty for üuential circlè of friends, 
hospital purposes it was rumored to
day.

If the Royal Edward becomes a his- 
pital ship when sihe reaches the other 
side, it is likely she will be fitted by 
the Canadian Daughters of the Em
pire who have been planning such a 
work.

There were scenes of wild patriot
ism when the Royal Edward cast off 
on what may prove the most eventful 
trip in her career.

The reservists sang patriotic songs 
and one man climbed the stern rail 
and waved a tattered banner beside 
the British ensign. The crowds on 
shore burst into "God Save the King” 
followed a moment later with the 
“Marseillaise.”

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Notices 
were sent out by the Allan Line office 
to-day that the Alsatian, Victorian 
and Corsican would not sail on the 
trans-Atlàntic voyage until further 
advice. They have been taken over 
by the imperial- government and will 
be used in the transportation of troops 
and supplies.

[: -3 BRAN! 
Main Offri 

East End B

m
■H @1CHINA IS ANXIOUS 

LONDON, Aug. 11, 4.55 a.m.—The 
Pekin correspondent of The Times 
telegraphs as follows: “Replying to 
China’s request of the United States 
and Japan to use their influence to 
protect China from warlike activities 
of other nations, Japan has stated 
tEkt her attitude depended on the re- 

It of the British campaign. The 
ne was not ripe to consider China’s 
oposal, it was said.” the United 
ites avoided committing herself.

iI
'i 1 um If:

J. M. YOUNG (Sl CO. Maayt1
“GOING
$12.00

IiÈiiiÈnifti^tohn Kenny_has as Her guesti 
^and Mrs. ,I$mes Poole Miss

pires. Halligan and Miller.
1 m August 14th—From nil eti 

Ont arto and < 
August llth—From all gtt 

Bault Ste. Ml 
chew an and J 

August 21st—From all etati 
Ontario and 
cUewan and J

THE ROYAL EDWARD Harry Otis, Buffalo, N-Y-■ John Jennings, Hamilton.
.Edwin Jarvis. Hamilton.
H. Johnson, Hamilton.
Wm. F. Johnson, Chicago.
Norman Jarvis, Hamilton.
Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Niagara Falls, 

N-.V.
Mrs. Lyle Kelly, St. Catharines,
F. L. Kelly, St. Catharines.,
Mrs. W.i L. Kirkendale, Detroit. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kester, Pitts

burg, Pa.
Margaret P. Kuler, Toronto.
Mrs. Charles Kipp, Hamilton.
Mrs. T. L. Kipp, Hamilton.
J. F. Langlois, Hamilton.
J. C. Laurin, Syracuse, N.Y.
Mrs. Fred Litts, Flint, Mich.
Miss F. Lambert) Milverton, Ont. 
Miss Vera Lamb, Niagara Falls. 
Miss Kathleen Lamb, Niagara Falls. 
Mrs. John Shaver, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mr. Mark Lester, Brantford.
Miss L. Lane, Peterboro.
Gordon W. Robertson, London. 
Miss Nina. Rutsay, Chicago.
Mrs. Geo. Rutsay, Chicago.
Mrs. Chas. Robson, Buffalo.
Jos. W. Rippson, Woodstock.
Mrs. H. W. Revell, Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Roach, Hamilton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robbins, Dunn- 

ville.
Miss J. F. Robbins, Dunnville.
J. Roddick, Toronto.

• 6
Mr. and Mrs. Riddle, Hamilton. 
Chas. Rosant, Hamilton.
O. Purvis, Hamilton.
Miss Bessie Roil, StCJohn’s, Nfld. 
Mrs. Nell, Toronto.

Harold Rouse, Sudbury.
Ed. Howard, Montreal.
David Richardson, Hamilton.

Mrs. A. S. Reid, Vancouver, B.C.
C. C. Roison, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Charles Ross, New York city.
Fred Robinson, Lynden.
W. J, Ramsay, Caledonia.
H. D. Richardson, Toronto.
Frank Smith, Dunnville.
Dr. J. P. Savage, Toronto.
James Steen, Buffalo.
S. W*. Saunders, Tillsonburg.
Dr. Maitland P. Shaver, Chicago.
A. W. Sharpe, Sault Ste. Marie,Ont. 
J. B. Bauslaugh, Woodstock.

1 W. F. Sigman, Detroit.
W. Stedman, Hamilton.
W. Gilligan, Regina.
Thos. Nicholls, Woodstock.
E. Say les, Oshawa.
James Stewart, Winnipeg.
Goldie Struthers. St. George Ont.
J. C. Struthers, Sask.
Mrs John Slingsby, Dunnville. 
Master John Slingsby, Dunnville. 
Marion Salter, London, Ont.
Lome Smith, West Monkton.

Sailed From Montreal This Morn
ing Amid Cheers of 

Thousands.

For full particulars regarding t 
E. r. L. STUHDEE, Asst. D.l(Continued f^ont Page 1)Theyof Diamonds John Noble, Sandusky, N.Y.

Mrs. H. W. Hazen, Norfolk. 
William F. Johnsont Chicago.
Dr. A. M. Hudson, Chicago. 
William Hill, San Francisco, Cal,
J. Howie, Toronto.
Mrs. J. A. Hill, Toronto.
Miss Annie Irwin, Toronto.
Miss Maudie Irwin, Toronto.
Chas. T. Hay, Hamilton.
A. J. Wilkins, London, Ont.
Ernest Bridge, Detroit.
Fred Fry, Detroit.
Miss Linela Fry, Detroit.
Mrs. Frank Anguish, Detroit.
Miss Rhea King, Detroit.
Mrs. Helen King, Detroit.
Jessie Mclnnis, Medôra, Man. 
Robert Ritchie, Toronto.
J. O. Speddirig, Woodstdck.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Say les, Santa 

Monica, Cal,
A. Lincoln Sayles, San Francisco.
E. A. Sears, Earlville, N.Y.
F. P. Light foot. Toronto.
Joe Penfold, Warren, Ohio.
Miss Naomi Martin, Cleveland, O.

Among the many old boys and girls ^r" an<* ^rs- J- Smith, Flint, 

in towns visiting old friends and old „ TI u
scenec are a large number of relatives'. ^r- an(* Mrs- H. F. Harris, Hara- 
of High County Constable F. W. ‘*ton.
Kerr. Mr. Kerr has for his guests:
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Treat, and MisS 
Pearl Treat of Buffalo; Mr. Robt.
Kerr of Buffalo;

I
More and more diamonds are 

bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fâct that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our "diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

~—G>—r-
Mrs. Herbert Ha#npton of Prince 

Rupert, B.C., arrived here on Sat
urday accompanied by Mrs. Joseph 
Johnson of Niagara Falls, N.Yand 
are staying at the Bodega Hotel f ir 
Old Home Week.

Finam
Advic

:

I

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh of 
Worcester, Mass., Mr. George McIn
tosh of Montreal and Mr. Robert 
McIntosh and daughters, of Stratford, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McIntosh, Rose Ave.

j MW
j

Women’s Institute
^^^^^^^WWWWWWWWMWW
; The Cainsville Women’s Institute 

Held its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. S. R. Cole Tuesday Aug. 4. 
with forty in attendance. The chair 
was taken by Mrs. H. Clark,, vice- 
president. The Toll call 
swered by giving household hints, af- 
t^r which the following programme 
was enjoyed by all. 
ophone selections during the course 
of the meeting, Miss Duncan; paper 
oh previously prepared Sunday din
ners and a number of recipes for 
same, Mrs. Papple; paper on Criticism, 
Mrs. Rose reading, Miss Gtaham; 
paper, Cause of War, Mrs. D. Cole; 
after which the meeting was closed 
with the "National Anthem, 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Clark, September 8.

There are many ti 

man or woman feels 
competent advice | 

matters. It is one 

important functions 
company to assist i 
such matters. Corré^ 
vited.

'
Miss Marjorie Wilkes of Brantford 

will be Mrs. Charles Nelles’ guest dur
ing the Niagara Ladies’ Golf tourna
ment from August 19th to 22nd. Miss 
Edith Browning, also of Brantford, is 

Nelles.—Toronto

hi 1

JL.
1 I!

EH.Newman^Sons
an-:was now with Mrs. 

Globe.Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses Several grarn-

flit r!

ii
■ Mrs. M. L. Kitchen, Sarles, N.D.

R. C. Johnson, Hamilton.
• James J. Jeffrey, Reno, Nev.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jenkins, Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moss, New York

■ !

Consalt Our Expert 
Repair Department!

The Trusts and 
Company, i

city.Theb
George Jackson, Strathcona, Alta. 
Miss Marguerite Jennings, Hamil-

ton.
HEAD OFFICE: Tei
*AM*8 j. WABBKN, 1. 

AmUoI. Oe

BRANTFORD B 
114 Dalhousie
T. H. MILLER, ]
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VETERANS TO GO 4Local Russians to Number of 100 
Do Not Think They Are 

Needed.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦»»♦; —ifÿôtir watdh isn’t keeptime. " *

They ire experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short
orders. ' -i,/- ; :-

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

PLAN A FAILURE OUR BIG '
i■■■Thirty-three at St John Who Thc- RussiaitS oî the city who -GOW 

Belgian Resistance Has Com- Saw Service Have number about one hundred sent their
pletely Upset German Enlisted. passports to the Russian Ambassador

Armv Plane ------ ^ at Montreal, and as yet they have
—-------- ' [By Special Wire to the Courier] n.0t bcefi retU,™ef" whi* mfaaS that,

IBX Special wire to the Curt.,] ST. JOHN, Aug. r,.-Among vol- w^arpn0t" ny t0 be Câ Tn
BRUSSTLS, via London, Anug. n. unteers who have, handed their names before ^^clamuT of waT'mlny

here^assert 'that^thè^German^avalty Îhi^-threT So^H tfri^n w^ ^ ^ ^ ^

't^8,ru2dtho,f b"mtakTa td BrThin the rs cetirvin/’a ^ m
on Brussels, with the object it is be- British ex-regular, received word ves- r -
lieved either of levying war contri- terday from Col. Farqiihar private °" 'mp^.ne T ^
butions or seizing the treasury! It secetary to H. R. H. the Duke of Th T .'Vf™* “wTv. 
is argued that they evidently reckon-! Connaught, informing him that a Th= local. RuSstan? ff’ that there are 
ed on not meeting with any Belgian regiment of former regu^rs in the r,eaUy Tutesufficentmen m Russia 

resistance. As evidence that the British army .was being raised by u "Tl emPire s ParPose 
German plans to traverse Belgian ter- him from amongst those in Canada thf,y,,hoId the^elves ready to go .1 
ritory were known to well informed and asking that any names here be’ ^ n UP°n," ^ Rn”lan^ are Prln: 
Germans here, it is pointed out that forwarded to h m. ^ Mr Irving enfoyed m ra"road T?rkand
a celebrated chateau in Belgium be- will undoubtedly do th.e,.r "uf>rs have considerably dim-
longing to a German princl was emp- Fifty loyal Scotsmen have volun- m,Shcd ^ ^ ‘

tie six weeks ago, all the silver, teered for European service from Diplomatic relation^ between 
wor s of art and other valuables be- about St. John. They passed the med-j France and Austria have been broken 

J mg sent ts Germany, ical inspection yesterday with ease, | off,

j Motor Track
■ • is for long distance 
• • moving and the rapid

; handling of Pianos,
• Furniture, etc.
• We do all kinds 01
■ teaming and carting.
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b Cleans Cut Glass and all Glassware— b

s®’ ssim. U
For every kitchen use Panshine is equally ■ 

j——a effective. It keeps woodwork and- m 
I paintwork spotless. Panshine is
I iSZE&Si&BlSSZ t

cal kitchen cleanser.P SîSrintopacfn j OXII
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-— .;Sand one load of wood 
Gibson Coal/ Co., ten rigs 

National Coal Co., on; rig
Division VII.,Logan Water ous, 

Marshall
Brantford Fire Department 

Chief Lewis and Logan Waterous in

PARADE WAS FOR SALE
On Easy Terries1 Day "

S. G. READ & SON 
AGENCY

l:v. ...
*>

1400—Buys one and a half 
storey, red brick, near Cock- 
shutt’s, 5-roorti house, large 
lot, easy terms.

$1575 Buys new red brick 
cottage in Eagle Place, 6 
rooms,, summer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft water. 
Terms $225 down.

rooms. Terms $100 down.
$1725—V/2 storey white brick 

in Holmédale, S rooms, good 
cellar, verandah, gas. Easy

fi
-• - M

AY . '•rig.
129 COLBORNE STREETI Central Hall Department 

Two Hose wagons with Ladder Truck 
East End section 

Hose and Ladder Section 
Bisrbidge’s Elephant

HOLLAND^NEUTRAL *

LONDON, Aug. II.—8.40 a.m;— A 
.despatch from Brussels to the ‘Times’ 
says that it is rumored there that the 
Germans are massing large forces Oft 1 
the Dutch frontier. Replying to ques
tions, the Dutch minister to Belgium I - 

iST PRIZE: HOWIE AND declared that whatever happened |
t Holland would maintain 

J. T. BUR- ity unswervingly.

TV

v Extend a most hearty invitation to all visitors in the city^uring 
Old Home Week to make their agency the one place of pleasure 
and helpfulness. Come in and see us, sit down and have a chat, 
read a paper or book, write, a letter home. The office is open to 

and for your benefit arid pleasure while in the city. ,
Many*of th^old boys returning home will remember the senior 

member of our agency Samuel G. Read was born in Brantford, 
began business here as a real estate agent and auctioneer m 1870—44 
years of continuous business in the city, will know more of the 
old boys and girls than almost any other man in the city. Come 
in and see us. Our office is at your service while here. The- lines 
we handle are Real Estate, Insurance, Pianos, Organs and Sewing 
Machines. The oldest agency in the city. Our clients ^throughout 
the Dominion and the United States,and many m the Old Countries, 
are our friends. Members of the same families who have dealt 
with us during all the years of our business history are our warmest 
friends. Many of these will be-Smong the visitors to our cit^ dur
ing Old Home Week. Come and see us; we will be glad to wel-

1
T IFE is uncertain, and while you may be in health to- 
| j day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring 

forth. Prepare for the uncertainties of life by making your 
will now, anâ selecting this institution as executor, and you 
will have the assurance that your estate will be settled in 
economic and business-like way. We are authorized by law 
to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian in 
connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. We 
invite correspondence and consultation.

Iy Bargains aHowie and Feely Store 
Made Great Showing 

and Got Fiiÿst.

you
an

terms.
$1600—New red brick cottage 

dale, 6 rooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, sum-

œns

: inl Boys 
TORE 
e City, 
ised to 
Newest

L__________ ■her neutral-1a FEELY.
SECOND PRIZE:

ROWS. 1 yifty Against Two. It Is not reasonable
THIRD PRIZE:’ MATTHEWS- to expect two weeks of outing to over

tax a nvet T come the effects of fifty weeks of conflne-
BLAC-tv.li.lvlv. _aient Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along

FOURTH PRIZE: GEORGE with you. It refreshes the blood, Improves
SHARP, 79 MARLBORO STREET, the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

HAMILTON.
FIFTH PRIZE: HUNT AND 

COLTER ;'x~
SPECIAL MENTION: BRANT

FORD LAUNDRY ( McDONALD,
WILSON AND GIBSON COAL 
COMPANIES.

;

Be Brantford Trast Co, liiM ! North
trie lights and fixtures, gas, 
sewer connections, verandah, 
lot 58 x 190.

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford come you.
S. P. Pitcher A Son

s Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of MarriageRailway Time Tables S. G. Read & Son, Limiteds 43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, Broken » Auctioneer., President of Inter-

ben of National Beal Estate
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

main line—going east.
1.48 a.m—Netf Xork Express, dally for

Monday, August 10, Civic Holiday, H5™5lt°a-m^-<Lehlg if Express, dally for 

has passed into history as a day that Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara Falla,
will not soon be forgotten by the ^g^aam—Ioronto Express, dally except! *****************
citizens of Brantford and the hund- 8unday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, I ************** 
reds of old boys and girls that throng- Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, | W nCnflDTC *
ed the city streets all day long. ^atTa-m.—Express, dally except Sunday * mAlmCl IlLl Will V *

After remaining his behind lower- for Hamilton; Toronto, Niagara Falla and I # . . - . *
in* skies all morning Old Sol shone Intermediate points. I ********************
forth in all his glory by noon I u^y f^ HamUton «id Toronto, CHICAGO. Aug 10—Altho war fever
the showers of the morning had only connects at Tororto with express for today ®ent ”he£L obviously been 
helped to freshen everything up for r%®r“lla^North Bayj also for Port kn* wn Jnce the crl8la began, the ascent 
the big Merchants’ parade of the a.- H P®- £m _bAtlanttc Express, daily for I was out of all proportion to the amount
temoon. HamlUon, Niagara FaUs, Buffalo/ and of ^mlne^ transacted. T*e

Promptly at one o’clock the seven points *;a”t^®l®”r/”roda^L exceDt Sunda, I normal aggregate under ordinary condt- 
divisions formed up at their resped- foî ^aPmUt9® V Catherines.* Niagara «one, and it did not takemuch selUng;to 
live stations and at a signal of three F°al,s, Toro°nti and .ntermedlate .tatlon. ^|n4sab7hteac^dai:e^ried,T2ctt; 

strokes from the fire bell at 2 o’clock Connects at Toronto fo, Lindsay and Saturday night’s level. Corn
the sections moved off and the parade 600 p.m.—Toronto Express, 8*U toi I 5™**® £c to’uc ïnd'orov'lsltnsTrregu- 

proceeded to Agricultural pÿj» J fX^ftalo^aoTNewport.1, CoS ^ ^nging from’ 90c loss to a rise of 
following route: Market, Marlboro,, *taTonJnto Cebalt special for North | 17HC- 
George, Dalhousie, Park ave and vol- Bay Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llakeard and
borne streets to 8ro“nds’. . • t “l^.m.-Eastero Flyer, dally for Ham-

The parade itself was, both in poi it llton ^0rontO] Brockville, Ottawa, Mont- 
of numbers and prettiness of decora- Portland and Boston, 
tion a complete success. The side- main line—going WEST,
walks were literally packed by specta
tors all along the route of the parade.
Every entry in the parade was pret
tily decorated to the smallest ice 
cream wagon. It would not be fair 
to make mention of any onfe except, ‘of 
course the prize winners. It was in
deed no surprise to anyone that Howie 
and Feely’s turnout got the first 
prize. Their dray hauled by oxen and 
another with a rag time coon band 
received acclamations of applause all 
along the line. The fire department s 
turn out, spick and span as usual 

also greeted with applause, the 
apparatus of both departments ma'v- 
ing a splendid appearance. The fol
lowing is a complete list of every 
entry in the parade: 
i st Division, J. G. Liddell, Marshall 
Police Constables, Cara and Blanch-
..................... ard, Mounted......................
___ Band of the 38th Regiment ------
Mayor and City Council in Automo

biles. V
City Officials in Autos , ->
Autos with Old Boys 

II. Division, D. A. Noble, Marshall 
Butchers

J. Newman, two rigs and auto 
M. J. Kew, 2 rigs 

Jas. McGregor, one rig 
Rathbun Soda Water Wagon 

A. Mintern, two rigs 
H. W. Birohman, two- rigs 

A. E .Reeder.
Seventeen Butchers on Horseback

national Ass’n of Auctioneers! end 
Agencies Exchange. U# Celborne St., Brantford.5 Bank of Hamilton "Everything in Realons P. A. SHTJLTISCapital,Authorized 5,000,000 

Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
3,750,000

(

and Company-surplus8 Choice North Ward Hoigs, Silks, 
ts, Coats

V"ACCUMULATING CAPITAL.
The lack of Capital stands between many a 
man and the carrying out of a good busi
ness idea.
Every young man on salary has the means 
of accumulating capital. Weekly additions 
of small amounts to a Savings Account in 
the Bank of Hamilton soon place him in a 
position of readiness for business oppor
tunities.

WILLIAM ST.—New 1*4 storey redB 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece batjh, reception hall, parlor- 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, \ outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck 
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lpt. For quick sale only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New ltf storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga*. 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from, 
our office. $5500.

FOR REST—Several good house».
PHONES,

Off. r Bell 326. Km f Ml W* 
I Auto. 326. I Auto. 208

\Wl SOUTH MARKET ST.
OPEN: Tues., Thun., Sut. Evening* 

Insurance and 
_ Marriage Ijcwp—

ver-

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Agent

K

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel............
Peas, bushel.................
Oats, bushel.................
Rye, bushel .................
Buckwheat, bushel .

1
n 00 to i.

0640 62
____0 80 Ô 460 4b

CO. 0 66Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

ÔH0 70dally for2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express,
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points In Western States, St. Paul,
W9n<® ^.-Express, dally, except Sunday I Butter,’ ecUd^! 0 24

roe? Chatham, Wluefrr, Detroit nd Infer- new- **>..........................* «
mediate points. .
stock, aLond^,Prs!rnla.l,Port PHoron, «d j WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.-Wheat prices 

Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago were stronger on unfavorable weather 
Annnntino —itu —ii train* woflt northwest I conditions In tlio Canadian west, and inconnecting with all trains west, nortnwesi pathy wIth priCes In the ^merican

®outhwe8t-., _____ -e11_ I markets. By the gift of a million bags
10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for I 0f flour to Great Britain by the Cana- 

London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago, Chat- I Government the, f lotir trade locally 
ham, Windsor, and Detroit. I will not be affected, is the consensus of

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday I the millers’ opinion, 
for Paris. I Trading in all lines was quiet, there

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for I was a good existing demand for all grades 
Paris Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except I of cash wheat, but offerings were nil, and 
Sunday). Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago and I owing to this being a bank holiday busi- 
waatorn nnfnt* I ness^ was restricted. Winnipeg wheat

6 35 p.m!—International Limited— Dally I opened %c to 2%c higher, and closed 2%o
f°r DetroitD Sarnia 'C^h wheaT closed 3%c to 4%c higher

Chatham, Windsor, Det , . J for contract grades. Cash barley un-
PO840HpUmO.%Cxprtogs?‘dally except Sunday THE 80,8 head ot a family or any male

for Parla, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London I ar pr0sts at seven points were re- over 18 years old. may_homesteadi i
and Intermediate stations. I COrded In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, quarter section of available Dominion land
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION | varying from freezing point to four de- in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

6.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har grees. plicant must appear In person at the Do_
ri.hnrv end St Georze I _______ million Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor855i m-Daily «cept Sunday for Har MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
rl.burga;mGaS,a Guelph? Palmerston Dnr- MONTREAL. Aug. 10.-A very firm ^^“Ton^resŒ a^d
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Sonthamp I feeling prevailed in the local grain mar- Sllb.Ag|nCy on certain conditions, 
ton, Wlarton and intermediate stations. I ket today, with a good demand from local cultivation of the land In each of three 

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- I and country buyers for supplies, and a years. A homesteader may live within 
risburg, Galt, Guelph and intermediate j fajriy active trade was done. The fea- njne mnes 0f his homestead on a farm of at

ture of the flour situation continues to be ieagt go acres, on certain conditions. A 
the great scarcity df winter wheat grades; habitable house is required except where 
in fact, supplies are exhausted on spot, residence Is performed in the vicinity, 
and dealers state that It is impossible to In certain districts a homesteader in good 
get any offers from Ontario millers for standing may pre-empt a Quarter-section 
either prompt or future shipment, and s long-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder . I ^1y8[s ,lnrequ^men°ts. ^ Th^ dtmand'^or ^uutles-Slx months’ rroidence ln each of 
lch and intermediate stations. I „ , wheat flour continues active and threi years after earning homestead pat-

1005 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for I '^Ing wheat i r , tor ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. iyre-
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black to^ |end co^!ry account at flm. prices, emption patent ofi^ined as soon as
Rock, Buffalo, end Intermediate stations. ^The Domînlon GOTernment purchase of “TurnerPwhn hns «halted his home- 

6.00 pmi.—Daily except Jor I 1,000,000 bags have been pretty evenUy st4d right may take a purchased home-
donla, Dunnville, dilate stations * divided up with all the leading Canadian stead i„g certain districts. Price 63.00 per
Rock, Buffalo, an d 8tî„. p' - mills of spring wheat f*ur. The trade acre. Duties—must reside six months In

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par- I )n mill{eed lB very active, and the tone each 0, three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
Is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate | o( the market ia firm, with prices tend- erect a house worth $300.

ing towards a higher level. Rolled oate The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
are firm and fairly active. Butter it duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
strong, with a fairly active trade passing, land. Live stock may be substituted for

cultivation under certain conditions.
W. W. CORY, C. M. ft.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 28“RETURN TRIP EAST.” 

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEGI“GOING TRIP WEST.”
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

GOING DATES

0 94

5 nte
HSlieRKEailRIlIII

cbewan and Alberta.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Special
Bargains

Harry Otis, Buffalo, N.Y.
Air. and Mrs. Riddle, Hamilton.
Chas. Rosant, Hamilton.
O. I'urvis, Hamilton.
Miss Bessie Roil, St." John’s, Nfld. 
Mrs. Nell, Toronto.
Harold Rouse, Sudbury.
Ed. Howard, Montreal.
David Richardson, Hamilton.
Mrs. A. S. Reid, Vancouver, B.C.
C. C. Roison, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Charles Ross, New York city.
Fred Robinson, Lynden.
W. J. Ramsay, Caledonia.
H. D. Richardson, Toronto.
Frank Smith, Dunnville.
Dr. J. P. Savage, Toronto.
James Steen, Buffalo.
S. W. Saunders, Tillsonburg.
Dr. Maitland P. Shaver, Chicago.
A. W. Sharpe, Sault Ste. Marie,Ont. 
J. B. Bauslaugh. Woodstock.
W. F. Sigman, Detroit.
W. Stedman, Hamilton.
W. Gilligan, Regina.
Thos. Nicholls, Woodstock.
E. Sayles, Oshawa.
James Stewart, Winnipeg.
Goldie Struthers. St. George Ont.
J. C. Struthers, Sask.
Mrs John Slingsby, Dunnville. 
Master John Slingsby, Dunnville. 
Marion Salter. London, Ont.
Lome Smith, West Monkton.

WWè'lïXTi'.wr™1™ weet 01 wlaalpM:’GÎVÛRrHTDCeP*R.'c.P.R:.°Tr;<!^r.> For full 
E. F. L.

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchaser» 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

was

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTHWKS 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Financial
Advice

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer ( 

Solicitor for Patenta.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

- 58 ACRES
Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one bank barn and other 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property. 
$4,500.

$1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer, 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North War4,.

$,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

stations.
4.05 p.m.—Same as 8.5o a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday tor Har

risburg and St. George.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION. 
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for

J
There are many times when a 

man or woman feels the need of 
competent advice on financial 
matters. It is one of the most 
important functions of a trust 
company to assist its clients in 
such matters. Correspondence in
vited.

Price

!

W. R. James, dairy, 3 wagons 
G. Loda, dairy wagon.

Div. III., W. E. Greensides, Marshall 
James Bros., Grocer 

R. L. Foulds & Son, Grocer 
G. R, Millard, wagon.
Jotim Adams, wagon.

J. Miller, wagon.
E. Paterson, wagon 

Gentleman’s Valet, wagon 
Diamond Fish Co,, wagon 

Ophir Blend Tea Co., wagon 
A If. Patterson’s wagon 

N. W. Kendrick, ice cream rig .. 
Farr’s Ice Cream wagon 

Cooper’s Ice Cream wagon 
Russell’s Confectionary 

Brantford Laundry Co., two rigs 
Farr’s Ice Cream, three wagons 
Canadian Machine Telephone, rig 
DivisionIV., F. H. Gott, Marshall 

Brant Dragoons Band 
Ford Motor Car Co., beautifully de

corated car and number of autos 
Division V., Harry Band, Marshall 

Howe & Feely, three rigs 
Oxen and dray, ragtime, fine exhibit 

Fourteen Employes in Uniform 
Lloyd Jones

Mathews & Blackwell, Five Rigs 
I. Sharpe, painter 

J. T. Burrows, van.
13 Moving Vans 

J. T. Burrows in auto 
Brantford Dying and Cleaning 
Division VI., W. H. Wisson, 

Marshall
Wilson Coal Co., 6 wagons of coal 

and Wood
Jdhn T. Grantham, carpenter, rig 
Harry L. Wood, plasterer, rig 

Three Corporation rigs 
Wm. Paterson & Co., two rigs 

Domniion Express, one rig 
Hunt & Colter. Fourteen drays 

W. T. Holder, two rigs 
J. Buck, one jig

D. McDonald Coal Co., 5 loads of coal

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street stations. ____

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.
10.35 a.m.Daily except Sunday for Bar- 

ford, Norwich, Tillsonourg, St. Thomas, 
and Intermediate points.

6.20 p.m—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate! stations; arrives 8.45 a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m. ’
T. J. NELSON, B. WRIGHT,

C. F. * T. A. D. *. A.

T., H. A B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES BAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala. Pam 
Bound and Hnskoka points, Wellaad, Ni
agara Fall» and Buffalo. K

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Welland. Connecta at Buffalo 

-with Empire State Exprès» for Rochester. 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland, 
Winnipeg.

ever hear of the new IIDid you
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big.manufacturers. Because the mod- 

factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 

National Coal is selected, not

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1809 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 10. — Wheat-- 
Sept., $1.06%; Dec., $1.07%; No. 1 hard,
$1.19%; No. 1 northern, $1.14% to $1.17%;
No. 2 northern, $1.12% to $1.15%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 79%c to 8O0.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to 4uc.
Flour—Fancy patents, $6; first clears, — . ... ,

66: second clears, $3.zo; shipments, 65,700 UetFOlt, MlCtl. 
barren.

■
:

;T. He & B. RAILWAYcan 3

- $3.65The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

To Rentand Return
Good going on train leaving Brantford 9.39 

a.m.. Aug. 8.
Valid returning all trains up to and In

cluding Saturday, Aug. 11.
CIVIC HOLIDAY

SINGLE FARE 
Minimum 25c.

Good going and returning Aug. 10 ONLY.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Minimum 25c.
Good going afternoon trains, Aug. 8, all 

trains Aug. 9 and 10.
Returning Aug. 11, 1914.

To all points on T., H. & B., M.C.R. and 
C.P.R. in Canada east of Fort William and 
Sault Ste Marie. Also to Black Rock, Buf
falo, Snap. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
and Detroit, Mich.
Q. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A. Hamilton.

$12 per Mdhth—No. 340 St.Paul’a Av„ 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot.

Also good store in central part of 
city. JRent very reasonable. , 1

ern

source,
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
gives you the double advantage 

of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coâi in 

saves you inconvenience and ex-

I
•AMES i. WARREN, E. B. STOCK!)ALR

Freeldeit. General Manage».

!p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York,
P6A5bpjn.—Except°Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto. Petor- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud- 
bury, Port Arthur. Winnipeg, Bnffafe and 
New York.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 
! 114 Dalhousie Street

T. H. MILLER, Manage».

now 2.20 1
I

d all Glassware— ?now
tra cost later on.
Qur Motto: FAIR AND SQUAREquickly. Leaves them 

ihed—absolutely clean, 
ï Panshine is equally 
It keeps woodwork and; 
spotless. Panshine is 
lite, and clean powder 
iy disagreeable smell—

w^ri^r^ ^o^rtt^sft Harvest Help Excursions
SKs» ^ w“” August 11 and 18
and°1ntenneflatePpolutod(exropt Church’s);. VIA c®J.CA®°,nA^Ontüto^Klngston,
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay I From all stations In Ontario, Kingston, 
City. Cincinnati. „ , I Renfrew and west.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Waterford 1 *123)0 TO WINNIPEG
and Intermediate stations. I Flrst excursion applies to all points In

9.26 p.m.—Daily for Waterford. Scotland. I M„‘ltoba
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit, Grand Rap-1 s"con’l excursion to certain points in 
Ids and Chicago. I Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points
GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. |luHîk“bSelp special train will leave To- 

Cars leave for Paris at 7.66 a.m. and I r0nto 2.30 p.m. on August 21 and 18, via 
every hour thereafter till 10.06 pan, On I Guelph, Stratford and Sarnia.
Sunday the flrst car leaves at 805 a.m. Ask G.T.R. Agents for full Information 
and then every bonr. Car» leave for Gall I regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, 
at 7.06 a.m.. 9.06 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 pja.- |or wr|te c. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto. 
8.06 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.06 pja., and 9.06 I* I Fun particulars at all G.T.R. Ticket 
«unday Included. ’ Offices, or write C. E. Horning, D.PA..,

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R. . G.T.Ry., Union Stotion^orouto, Ont.
8 W45?10n45? U.«: WïïÆ; 51 City P»*»*n«er and Ticket Ageafc PD.M » 
4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.46, *10.46 *1X^ B. WRIGHT

Those marked * dally except Sunday. tC | Depot Ticket Agent. Phono 240. 
others dally.

departures west

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.
Farms For Exchange

55 acres choice clav loam, new 
two storev red brick house, 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cethent floors, drive shed, 
chicken House and other outbuild
ings. lots of water, close to cmtrch 
and^school, good localitv. Price

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed, hog pen. 
good water, close to church and 
school Price $7500.SC\Vill accept city property as part 
payment on either farm.

W. ALMAS 4 SOM
Real Estate Agents and Auctioned*

25 and 27 George Street tupeodrel j

1NATIONAL COAL COMPANY
I137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phones 219 
A trial will be appreciated. ; ;

i

■H. B. Beckett.m ssf

SHINE FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALH0US.IEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt

« ««Ml

Service at Moderate Price»

eâ7A»U3MtU

El;ical kitchen cleanser. |
I in handy 
r top can 

At All Grocers

!iaeeJ

10c. \Both ’

/
P3 The funeral of Mrs. Wilson took 

place from the White House, Wasli- 
ington.

s

w

:
m '

À
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 706 

Sheet Metal Works

For Sale in East 
Ward

One story red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer Jtitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
good size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly.

Exellent Lot in 
I*" -East Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school.
Price $550.00.

Size 76 x 132.

TO RENT.
Fine office on ground floor, in 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

F. J. Bullock
.Company -

207 Colborne St (up*taira) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND • 

INSURANCE
Address: 150£ Dalhousie St

Upstairs

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

$
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Buy Yoi 
From I7j

Women's W- 
Sale Prii

Men’s Dong( 
11. Sale

Youths’ Don 
13. Sale

Women’s D< 
sizes, re!

Neil

Get
I

These Flags

0g

Some à
Find ànc 

yours and re.
Flags ar 

office arid at 
Come an

CANADIAN
v* ~w v.

■■

Rti
w

C.
A. and the 

der of Foresters tv ill me 
mcftow at the corner c 
Darling streets. Visiting 
all Catholic men are inv 
the parade.

—.—
Money Orders Ceased.
x Money order busmesi 
United Kingdom,, Eun 
adà has ceased and ; 
posted in the Brantfor 
this morning to this eff; 
no business could there; 
acted at the local post

i
m

■

Wanderers Reservists.
The Wanderers Footl 

rather an uncertain st; 
and may not be able 
team if there happens t 
the Reserivsts. Half a 
are liable to be calle 
Country at any minute.

Pro
As

R. brid$ 
in char 
eigner has been nrreste 
near the abutments, an 
i.aid he only wished to 
cent to jail for 21 days 
trespass.

irnièd

Pickpockets Busy.
There were a number 

pickpockets in operatic 
crowds in the city ye.< 
number of small article 
■ Some lost mon 

found their stickpit 
man lost an ov

many.
ers
young 
voting girl had a earned 
hand.

Whistling Nuisance Sti
The order said to haj 

to Grand Trunk engin 
unnecessary whistling I 
night on Clarence .str 

to have had muclseem
o’clock this morning a] 
down the street emittin 
add moiirnful whistle al 
wh’ich could be heard u 
patently reached the I 
West Brantford, and vj 
cdly awakened resided 
around. In about 15 j 
turned, repeating the 1 
destroying noise at e\j 
from West Brantford u
street subway was read

Sick Tèiit.
The Dufferin Rifles h] 

ency tent for the carj 
erected on the lane wl 
tween Darling and Dal] 
beside the new post off] 
tially screened from vid 
porary office of ;

“•Sons, but amy one wran 
out fot a first-aid mad 
to spot the soldier in 
stantly on duty at a J 
The Courier Office. U] 
sent their work has bed
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walk
___armies. Belgium has ruined the mach-t 

iavellian plan of Germany, this strat
egy of brigands. In doing it it' has as
sured the triumph of the allies ' and 
paid a hundredfold the debt it owed, 
to F’rance.’

THE COURIER a con- 
Nte so 
-e the 

6 •: 
:arly a thou-

- «
FI

ye* year, payable In advance. To the ...
United States. 80 cents extrs for eoetage army can penetrate from Northern m- 
■nat. IM». Quees City ÇlUtobers, K 
Cbnrcb Street, ToronU. H. E. SmaUpelce,
Eepresentatlvs . . ,

1 ? I

m
duty to lesWas 

ntry.
c broug 
__„

! ! The,

j fc’-'-V,vcrpocv ■

e Fren,
;

- j&i*
from P;to Southern Greece, 

eternal celebrity as the scene of the 
heroic death of Leonidas and three 
hundred Spartans in an attempt to 
stem the tide of a Persian invasion 
480 B. C.

It has now an all
lati-

inlng

.
LMM

Jt the r,

r
37- All lrgh

no ve^ir was 

excitement ainong 
about the war news.

The Italian steamer Amerika, in 
port to-day from Géiitia and Palinero, , 
was spoken to by a British c puiser at 
miles east of Sandy Hook. The- 
||b mng when 180 1

felsWlf hcr iden-

mm C tm/IPC I 5
olmrtt otKVIut

H
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SIR ADAM BECK
The following is an extract from 

an interview in the Toronto Star with 
Sir Adam Beck:—

“You are ready for service, Sir 
Adam?” The Star asked him to-day. 

“I wear the uniform,” he said sim-

THE SITUATION
Present indications are that the 

first great land battle is likely to take 
place between French and German 

facing each other in Al-

five o’clock
crui

:
troops’ now

YV
fL "*’**/’ T-SÊÊ

sace.
The British Admiralty, having or

dered North Sea fishermen to remain 
in harbor, evidently indicates that 
something may soon be doing in 
those waters between the two navies.

The laying of mines in shallow 
waters by the Germans is a dastardly 
act. Great Britain has always so re
garded it, and at the Hague confer
ence in 1907, British envoys made an 
earnest effort to have the Powers 
prohibit this method of warfare. 
They were defeated owing to the op
position of representatives from the 
Fatherland. Mine laying is a dirty 
and a cruel method, and a constant 
merface to mercantile vessels.

In Great Britain, the people under 
this great crisis are keeping their 
heads, and so manifestly, are the 
French. In this regard, one Paris 
correspondent reports there seems 
with later years to have come a mark
ed abatement in national excitability.

In Canada also, the people are main
taining a suitable demeanor. Of the 
many hundreds who, during the day 
and night, assemble outside the Cour
ier Office to read the bulletins, it may 
be safely said that their faces are earn-

ply.If
Sir Adam is a member of the Re

mount Committee of the • Military 
Council of Canada, with the rank of 
Colonel.

“I am British born,” he continued. 
“My father was only sixteen when he 
went to the United States, and he was 
strongly British in sentiment, 
morning paper speaks of my German 
descent. So is the Duke of Connaught 

So was the late

I
Marked the Funeral of the Wifeî

A

! [By Special Wire to the Courier!
ROME, Ga., Aug. 11-—Simplicity 

marked the funeral of Mrs. Wood- 
row Wilson here to-day. In deference 
to the wishes of the president, the ex
ercises were brief. There was a forty- 
five minute service at the First Pres
byterian church, where Mrs. Wilson’s 
father. Rev. Dr. Edward S. .Axon was 
pastor for 17 years, and an even short- H 
er ceremony at Myrtle Hill cemetery. 
Rome the girlhood home of Mrs. Wil
son to-day awaited in sombre attire | 
the arrival of the funeral train from 
Washington. Buildings in the bi#s- ■ 
iness district and many resident sec
tions were draped in black. Traffic 
was closed early on the streets 
through which the procession passe! g 
from the railway station to the church 
and from the church to the cemetery. 
Special policemen and notional 
guardsmen patrolled te quiet streets.

Because of the limited capacity of 
the church, only piembers of the fam
ily and close friends iwere 

Jae present.

61

of German descent 
King Edward. I am British, I tell you. 
Canada is my native country, and my 
Empire is that of the Union Jack. The 
German Emperor is insarte, and hun
dreds of thousands of poor people will 
suffer.”

Sir Adam’s father came to Canada 
in 1837 and founded the town of Ba
den, Ontario.

Sir Adam, a brilliant man of many 
parts, is a noted horseman, and his 
knowledge of the horse will serve his 
country well in the present crisis.

“I have notfiied Ottawa that I am 
ready,” he said. “I have had no reply 
so far. but it will be the right one 
when it comes.”

« Iff
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, ,, „ . J “THE SEVEN SISTERS.”
Hver lVth,T«gtL7K.5±'«mt,iCir£lT™1' Tellow!'t»d between Edmonton and Prince Rupert. The
continental rutnAiong its b,„\ï ÎSttS£i£39Z ^ Continent. The new tritim.

1 •frv.Ill
jv

l THROUGH THE TBLLOWHEAD 
V PASS.

"W », Edwin Balmer.

Author of “Surakarta,” “Via Wireless,” 
u “Counsel for the Defence,” etc.

f. The route of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific from Edmonton west to the coast 
clings about as closely as a railway 
can to an imaginary line once famous 
about the world 
•Forty.” To 
northern boundary, 
the rich and wonderful country below 
that line, the United States once was 
ready to go to war. But the British 
knew too much to grant that domain 
away and the international boundary

finally was fixed far to the south; so, 
since the time of “Fifty-four Forty, or 
Fight;” that country, in the opinion of 
the average American, has become un
desirable, a wild waste. You may re
call that the fox took to entertaining 
some similar sentiments towards those 
grapes which hung too high.

It had been my fortune, before mak
ing the trip west over the Grand

Rockies of the Yellowhead merely be
cause you may have crossed moun
tains of the same name through other 
passes.

The Yellowhead Pass—the French 
version, “Tête Jaune,” stiff clipgs as 
the name of a station there—shows 
strange delights and stretches of 
scenery all its own. It is an interest
ing but yet a minor matter that Mount 
Robson, which towers above the track 
of the new railway, is the giant of the 
mountains of Canada. It is not the 
few hundred feet of superiority in 
height which adds so greatly to the 
grandeur at that point, nor is it en
tirely the circumstances that the new 
transcontinental road has found a pass 
of so slight elevation that the traveller 
on the train is treated to almost the

Li entire height of these gigantic ranges 
There seems to be a breadth and sweep 
to the slopes below the snow-capped 
summits about Têtp Jaune that catches 
the traveller’s breath as he looks down 
their terrific vistas. There is some
thing of the same effect in the mighty 
mountains rising beyond Mexico City.

Beside ttie track, as the train runs 
through these mountains of the north, 
long lakes lie shimmering in the sun, 
mile after mile as the cars speed by. 
Beside them, the track Is level ; beyond 
them, the track does not seem to 
climb. And as. you view these scenes 
of the wild unpeopled mountains, you 
receive the sense that these views are 
not only strange to yon, but new to 
others—that few have been through 
the nass before you.

i

KEPT HER WORD
The following editorial is taken 

from the Detroit News:—

Trunk Pacific, tqyenconnter the 
j Rockies in Mexico, where they shut off 
Chihuahua from Sinaloa, to cross them

Ï
as “Fifty-four 

make that line a 
and to win

at two different points In the United 
States, and also to meet them in 
other part of Canada. Each crossing 
of this mighty mountain range was 
widely different from the others; and 
again here were new scenery and ex
periences.

Ï “A little while ago a large number 
of Americans were sneering at our 
.government because it thought it 
ought to keep faith with Great Britain 

est and their comments entirely free in a little business matter concerning 
from panic. With all of them, is the the Panama canal.

truckling to England, bowing down to 
crowns and baubles. It was said that

an-

II You do not know theThis was called
: __ _______ —

iki and effeot a -junction with the 
Danubian.3r.1py...................

' i r/lff ?tb r

GOLDfeeling that Great Britain has a huge 
but necessary job on her hands, and 
that Canadians will do their share in FIRST REPORT OF NEW ADMIRALTY communication concludes with the 

statement that the work of fortifying 
Luxemburg and south of Metz has 
been completed by the Germans.

Situation at Liege
LONDON, Aug. it—The Stand

ard’s military correspondent, explain
ing the situation at Liege, says:

“The withdrawal of the Belgian 
mobile defense left open all the spaces 
between the forts, whereupon it be-' 
came easy for the invadérh to ’get in
to the town by taking advantage of 
the woods and hilly gro.tmd.

‘It is unlikely that any considerable 
portion of the German army has en
tered the city. A few hundred men 
would be sufficient to keep the civil 
population under control, and it would 
be an act of madness for the German 
commander to pass his entire force 
into what might prove a trap without 
any exit.

“The fact that the forts have not 
molested the invaders may be explain
ed in two ways, namely: • ;

“It may be that 'their guns cannot 
he trained inwards on the town, or 
•which is more likely that the Belgians 
are unwilling to risk the destruction 
of their fine city for the .sake of 
turning out the enemy, whose occu
pation matters little from the point 
of view of the Belgian defence. Liege 
is quite useless to the Germans so 
long as the forts 'hold out.”

Scenes of Bloodshed
LONDON, Aug. 11, 4.55 a.m.—De

spatches to The Times from The 
Hague and to the Telegraph from 
Maastricht, sent under yesterday’s 
date, agree that the struggle for the 
possession of the forts at Liege was 
going on continuously and giving rise 
to terrible scenes of bloodshed and of 
heroism.

At non the despatches say, the Ger
mans were making fierce efforts to 
silence the forts nearest the city pro- 
per, and the defenders were gallantly 
holding out against almost constant 
bombardment.

Great Britain would pretty soon 
throw the hooks into us if she got the 
dhance, and that all this talk about 
‘national honor’ was bosh anyway. 
Honor between nations? Pooh!

Well, just the other day a question 
of national honor was put up to Great 
Britain. It didn’t concern a cent or 
two one way or another on a ton of 
freight. It concerned the" lives of 
men, the expenditure of 
sums of money—it meant the casting 
of the empire into the seething pot of 

, wair as a precious stake. Great Britain 
had given her word—her promise—no 
more binding whatever than was out 
canal promise to her—that in the 
event of trouble she would stand by 
one of her neighbors. For a moment, 
cautious statesmen considered how 
to back out of that promise. But other 
statesmen cried, “Great Britain go 
back on her word! Every nation on 
the earth would forever distrust us if 
we did that.’ Then the people took up 
the cry, ‘England keeps her prom
ises.’ And one night under the waters 
of the channel, flashed the message 
to a distraught people, ‘England will 
keep her promise.’

There is such a thing as national 
honor—and it is a good thing to keep 
bright and untarnished.’”

Taken in Exchange \
For DISHES at 

CHINA HALL
this war, brought on by the Kaiser, 
of tyranny and despotism against free
dom. IT PAYS TO BE1

(Continued irom Page 1)
yt '■

bullets was poured into them so suddenly and effectively 
that they retired with heavy loss.
‘ “'file German attackers, Who arc constantly being rcin- 

- forced, displayed great courage.
“It is stated that 120,000 men of the German army are 

engaged in the attack of Liege. Refugees from that city 
describe the conditions as terrible. Many houses have been 
damaged or burned.

“The Austro-Hungarian advance from Cracow, in Aus
trian Galicia, toward Kielce, in Russian Poland, is reported 
to be in progress. At the same time the Russian troops are 
said to be advancing from Rovno up the valley of the River 
Styr toward Lemberg, the Galician capital.

“The Bulgarian Government has demanded a credit of 
$10,000,000 for mpbilization expenses, in addition to a pre
vious credit' of $30,000,000 for armaments.”

;HE’S NOT TWO IN ONE.
At the time of the Franco-German 

war the last named country ha I two 
giants at the head of affairs—Bis- 
march and Von Moltke. These were 
the two men the one as Prime Min
ister and the other as Chief of Staff, 
who co-operated so successfully on 
the reorganization of the armed forces 
of the kingdom and perfected the 
weapon whereby their country fought 
her way to the first place in Europe.

Bismarck was rightly regarded as 
perhaps the foremost statesman of 
his day. It was his hostile attitude to 
Austria, in 1866 which led to a war 
with that country and its defeat and 
he was a master hand at negotiating 
secret treaties with other powers. He 
was dismissed by the Kaiser—then a 
young man—in 1890, with as much 
petulance and arrogance as that with 
which he has now undertaken to be
come the world’s dictator.

Von Moltke had charge of the 
Austrian war. He announced that 
his plan was to “move separately and 
to strike together,” and it succeeded 
admirably He keenly foresaw the 
war with France and actually had his 
plan of campaign perfected two years 
before the outbreak of hostilities. The 
speedy outcome is history. In par
liament he only spoke on military 
subjects and then seldom He was a 
ripe scholar—in fact it was once wit
tily remarked of him that he knew 
“how to be silent in eight languages"

Such are the two men whom Em
peror William seems to think are em
bodied in his own person with a high
er power as a partner into the bar
gain. He must be as much off his 
base now as he will be further off 
when his opponents get through with 

him.

FEENCH-CANADiAN OPINIONS
Two extracts translated from lead

ing French-Canadian Montreal papers 
may be of interest:—

La' Presse : “We hope that the first 
Canadian contingent will be promptly 
recruited and then soon leave to defend 
the cause of the Empire. While their 
brothers in arms shall continue to
protect Canadian territory against and—you 11 be gdod as new. 
possible attacks by the enemy, the WALT MASON,
brave volunteers who will go to fight 
in the iranks of the army of the Erfi- 
pire will, doubtless, do honor to their 
reputation and to their mother coun
try.”

La Patrie : “The resistance of Liege 
is in. every respect comparable to thaft 
of Thermopylae. It will occupy an 
equal place in history and will have 
the same effects. In arresting the Ger
mans in their march on Paris, the 
Belgians, like the Spartans, have given
an example which cannot fail to in- Timely rains have checked the bush 
crease the moral force pf the other fires in northern Ontario,

(Continued from Page 1)"
before general hostilities in Europe 
hdd been declared. About 140 of hod 
passengers were booked to sail by the 
Steamers Imperator and La Provence. 
On learning that these steamers would 
hot sail owing to the threatened 
conditions, these tourists immediately 
started for Antwerp. Those that took 
the afternoon train from Paris suc
ceeded in reaching Antwerp with 
their baggage, while those that took 
the evening train were forced to leavë

at Prices never before 
Heard of in

BRANTFORD
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LAND FIGHTING HAS
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THE STORY OF

WAiTSTILL BAXTERPROVEN VERY SEVEREJ
i; BY KATE DOUGLAS WÏGGÏNS;

Reports Credit the Germans With Having Terrific 
Losses— Allies are. Meeting with 

Success.

There is nothing commonplace or tiresome in the charac- 
ters which the authoress has made to exemplify the old-fash
ioned personages in the charming recital of “The Story of 
Waitstill Baxter.”

Strength and interest of quiet lives in the New England 
of three-quarters of a century ago provide the framework— j 
that is, the skeleton—of the story. The flesh and blood of 
human beings, living and loving in a world oi their own that is 

iniature picture of the greater world outside, are also there. 
The story is a cross-section of life as seen and described 

by a woman who has been well called “America’s greatest liv
ing woman novelist.”

Amid the hills of New England are many men and women 
like Waitstill and Patience Baxter, and their father, Ivory 
Boynton, and his afflicted mother, and funny Cephas Cole, 
who woos hopefully, but with small chance of success. They 
find their way into books but seldom, for it takes a master 
hand to describe faithfully the doings of real people. That is 
the reason why Waitstill Baxter” has won highest praise 
from critics who know a good story when they see one.

“WAITSTILL BAXTER” WILL COMMENCE IN 
THE.COURIER ON THURSDAY NEXT.

I
THE UMPIRE.

[By Special Wire to the Courier}

BRUSSELS, Aug. 11.—via Ldndon, 
8.50 a.m.1—The Germans made a des-

The Populace Wept.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—7.30 a.m., via

London, Aug. 11, 3 a.m.—The crape 
festoons which for twenty years have 
hung the monument of the city of 
Stassburg, capital of Alsace-Lorraine, 
which stands in the Place De La

We mobbed the umpire t’other day, 
and chased him from the park; he 
called the game at close of day, be
cause ’twas growing dark. Cur bays 
had just begun to swat the ball, to 
take the bun, and then they had to 
leave the lot, defeated by one run, 
Then he arose, as though one man 
and chased the umpire thence; ah, 
merrily the villain ran, 341 d climeb I 
a ten-foot fence. O’er meadow lan ’., 
through growing crop, we chased ms 
frightened nibs, and bottles, emptied 
of their pop, collided with his ribs. 
And bric-a-brac and lifeless cats, and 
chunks of brick and coal, we threw, to 
reach the victim’s slats, and we had 
good control. Oh, yo umay say it was 
a crime, to hound the umpire thus, 
but we enjoyed a splendid tim ,eand 
fplpwing the fuss, we all were in a 
cheerful mood, forgotten were our 
woes, the heat in which we long had 
stewed, the sweat that soaked our 
clothes. We felt refreshed, and far 
behind our griefs were blown away, 
and we were in a frame of mind to

!

!
peratc attack on Fort Scraing, south a m
of Liege, Sunday night, and were re
pulsed with heavy loss. It is estima
ted that 800 Germans were killed 
within a area of half a square mile.

Concorde, were torn down to-day and 
replaced with flowers and palm bran- 

A bridge which the Germans were ches, while a tri-colored sash was
draped about the figure.

The ceremony was conducted by 
2.000 members of the Fedcratipti, _.of 

Some ' of their Alsatian Societies in Paris. Joseph 
Sansobeau, mayor of the eighth arôn- 
dissement, embraced the statue aw} 
then addressing the gathering, said;

“The hour of revenge for which we 
have prayed unceasingly for forty 
four years, has at last struck. 
French army is in Alsace. The red 
trousers are again seen on our plains 

PÀRIS, Aug. It —A large force of ' and mountains. The gay bugles of 
Germans on Sunday night attacked France sounded the charge at' AH- 
the French advance guard which had kirch and Meulbasen.” 
pushed forward on Curenay and Muel-1 There were few who were, not in 
hausen. Before the commander of tears a* the speaker concluded. The 
the French troops had quit Muelhau- singing xrf the Marseillaise followed 
sen and assembled, his troops in the by cheers for Belgium, Russia and 
rear of the town. He quickly placed. England, ended the 
his forces in a fighting line and stop
ped the advance of the Germans, who,
-ccording to French reports, were announced that French troops around 
Superior in number. jSpincourt, in . the department of

The actions of the French are de-, Meuse, forced the German cavalry to 
dared to have been brilliant and it treat, although the latter were sup- 
is claimed that they remain ported by artillery,
of northerd Alsace. There have been ; The unloading of troops from trains 
nut®jak>us movements of German continued in the region of Gerolstein, 
troops toward Morhage, twenty miles "but the principal landings occurred 
southeast of k}etz, and in the region t earlier in'the rear of Metz and Thir- 
o£ Elamnt, in Meurthe-Et-Moselle. onville. os
An attack on Rogervillers and Hab-1 French aviators are constantly fly- 
linville was attempted by the Ger- ing over the zones, where the German 
mans, but failed because the French troops are disposed not paying thë 
were supported by cannon from Man-.slightest attention ,to the bursting 
onvillers, [shells of the enemy. The official

«

ii Austrian Plans
ST. PETERSBURG;®'Aii.gr ir, via 

London. 5.05 a.m.’—The correspond
ent of the Reidh at JTasy, . Roumania, 
gives wfliat he-says are- the Austrian 
plans for the campaign against Seir- 
via. The Danubian artny, ^fter taking 
the fortresses in northern Servia, he 
says, will proced south through the 
valley of the Morava.

The objective of the army of the 
Drln is Novipazar, whence it will pro- 
ceed tod/eMA in’ tW vilayet'iff Sàlonl

«; crossing, was shattered by the fire of 
the fort, which had an exact range. 
The Germans attempted the assault- 
with great courage, 
dead werc^found directly in front o£ 
the barb' wire fencing that surrounds 
the fort. It is reported that Prince 
William of Lippe and his son, who 
were killed, were charging at the head 
of 100 German soldiers. Their bodies 
were buried near the fort.

I!
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The

Germans Make Attack
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Buy ttv Weigh it. Try /- "

If you a strangerface another day. 
are to smiles, if life seems sad and 
blue, just chase an umpire seven miles, ceremony.

Forced .Calvary Retreat.
PARIS, Aug. 11.—It is officially

ESSEX AT NEW YORK.
NEW YORK Aug n—A British 

cruiser believed to be the Essex sud
denly appeared at the entrance of 
New York harbor this morning. She 
was sighted tiff the Highlands of 
Sandy ook at about 10.30 o’clock ap- 
partnly bound in but when within a 
mile and a half of the bar she ab
ruptly changed her course and steam
ed eastward.
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New Sports Hats
-

Volunteers’ Drill.
All,recruits who have signed tit> for 

active service as volunteers are asked 
to be on Hand to-night at the Armor
ies when the second drill will be con
ducted by Sergeant Major Oxtaby.

Chief Busy
Chief Slemin has a busy time these 

days with his extra men and numer
ous vendors dropping in to consult 
him on various matters upon which 
they are undecided. There also has 
been two or ' three ^applications for 
taxi drivers licenses.

(Continued from Page 1) jpTiefe 
Are Among Out Eng

lish Millinery

lÎJnfextiectëà_____ JE
. , T , I

Arrived Home ?
If so, we can supply you with a comfortable cot and I 

mattress for the small sum of $2.98. We are also offering 
special prices on all Beds and Bedding.

C.M.B.A. to Assemble. - *
The C.M.B.A. and the Catholic Or

der of Foresters will meet at 12.30"tu
ât the corner of George and

raw material, flax, to the finished ar
ticle examples of its processes may 
be noted.

The Scouts of the city have a truly 
entertaining booth in the Hall, where 
they display' examples of their craft.
Among the many were miniature 
bridges, camp beds and other useful 
arts. Maps drawn by scouts and town 
plans were also very clever, 
plant life, drawn- from memory was 
well exeeutea. The calibre of the 
Y. M. C. A troop was testified to 
by the splendid array of trophies 
which they had collected.

Necessary to the successful business' 
man is at) attractively displayed win
dow, and in this line the Brandford 
Showall Window Fitting Co. excel 
and their booth is an example of their 
merit.

Every class of shoe, from the classy 
Oxford to the Engineers buckskin is 
made by the Brandon Shoe Company,
and every style they have incorpora
ted in their Monarch brand1. English' 
shoes with their- trim toes, American, 
with their block toes and Canadian 
with, their moderation types, are all 
subject to the workmen of this enter
prising firm. The exhibit itself was 
remarkably well arranged.

The only Automatic Computing 
Scale in th'e market, that of the 
Brantford Company is neatly display
ed in its smaller models at the exhi
bition. : - ; :

The good arrangement of the leath
er work and harness, trunks and vali
ses of Joseph Orr’s saddlefy show 
adapts itself admirably to the excel
lence of the decoration of the booth 
which is lined with fur rugs and all 
that is necessary to horsemanship.

There is much scope for clever dis
play with stationary and the Barbée 
Ellis' Company do not need to be ap
proved o£ the fact for they have a 
l^andsome stall with stationary in 
all its branches, from an inexpensive 
pad to the hand woven textures, well 
displayed. On the stall there is 20,- 
000 envelopes, a tenth of their daily 
output.

An appetising smell arises from 
the stall of the Wm; Paterson Co. 
famous in the Dominion for the excel
lence of their sweetmeats, and no 
less so for their biscuits. Their ex
hibit is judiciously treated and' ex
amples of their manufactures are 
given away in neat, sample boxes. An 
interesting and simple thing is their 
watertight triple seal card board box 
for Graham Wafers, which are really 
delightful tea-table biscuits.

Mather, Blackwell and Company, 
the manufacturers of Rose Brand 
goods have a stall well worth a visit.

The Dominion Flour Mills Com- products, 
puny apologize .for the smallness of Scarfe and Conipany display var- 
their exhibit but it is nevertheless one nishes which apear to be much above 
of the most tasteful in the Armour- many in quality and the booth of the

company is quite trim.
Cut glass in all processes of manu-

]
morrow .........
Darling streets. Visiting members and 
all Catholic men are invited to join in 
the parade. Slii
Money Orders Ceased.

Money order business between the 
United Kingdom,, Europe and Can
ada has ceased and a notice was 
posted in the Brantford Post Office 
this morning to this effect saying that 
no business could therefore be trans
acted at the local post office.

iiSSi
They come for seashore and 

motor wear principally, 
women find them useful f

—Third Floor.but 
for all

sorts of occasions where a tail
ored costume is needed.

/
while

V

PU Att Opportunity to Buy 
Good Towels at Sub

stantial Savings

i I
Had Painful Mishap 

Wanderers Reservists. "Mr. Geo. Winter, Jr., met with a
The Wanderers Football club arc m painful mishap last evening. While 

rather an uncertain state these days j walking down Dalhou&ie St., in com- 
and may not be able to play a full pany with a friend, he slipped on a 
team if there happens to be a call for banana peel anM fell on his right hand 
the Reserivsts. Half a dozen of them breaking one of the wrist bones, and 
are liable to be called to the Old severely straining the muscles around 
Country at any minute. the wrist joint. Mr. Winter will be

deprived of the use of his hand for 
several days.
Everybody Register <Ur

Registration at the old home week 
quarters was very heavy yesterday 
"considerably over a thousand having 
registered. The registration is "being 
done alphabetically. There are very 
many old boys and girls in the city 
who have not registered yet, and it is 
the wish of the executive to have 
every one registered so that due pub
licity may follow.

Rain Stopped Parade
The heavy rain which came up 

shortly after six o’clock last night put 
a damper on the calithumpian parade 
and only one man turned up. To-night 
however there is very little possibility 
of rain, and the parade is expected to 
be a success. After the rain stopped 
the streets became crowded again,, and 
lunch counters, theatres and street 
shows were welt patronized1. The po
lice report a fairly orderly spirit, be
yond several old boys who imbibed 
too freely, as was to be expected.

Beautifully Situated
What with the bellowing of ele

phants, the music of the merry-go- 
round and the general din of the 
crowd, the city officials in the city 
hall are working under difficulties this 
week. One maiden, while adding up 
a long column of figures was suddenly 
thrown almost into hysterics by the 
bellowing voice of the elephants. “Oh 
I thought some one hadl hurt poor old 
George, the janitor,” she said, as she 
resumed her mathematical problem. 
Camped right at the door of the water 
commissioners office is a dressing 
tent used for the show ladies. How- 

the city officials who labor in the 
city hall have been well broken into 
hqvlng a nôisé and crowd around 
them, from -having tiie market wag
ons camped right at their door. It 
is questionable if clçrks in any public 
building in Canada have to put up 
with as much noise as do the clerks 
in the local city hall.

A Very Smart Sport Hat is 
the close-fitting Torpédo shape, 
made in taffeta, satin and 
moire. The populâr coîôrs are 
NaVy, Black and Brôwn. d*Q 

,$6.5Cjf|ind «PO
iKother Favorite is the medium-sized sailor in Black 

Velvët with very high wing or quill trimmings. This model is 
also very effectively trimmed with large

" :
!

’■ \

m i t
»

At
ÜFine Quality Old Bleach Guest Towels, plain hemstitched, 

all pure linen, regulation size, regular 30c. For, OO/i
each ...................................................................................

Hand Embroidered and Hemstitched Guest Towels, vyi
space for initial, good quality, $1 value for 65"c each,

Special Line in Plain and Diaper Huck Guest Towels,
with fancy damask ends, in various designs. À
Each.................................................... .. .25, 30, 35 and V

■ Protecting Bridge.
A Galt despatch says: The big C. P. 

R. bridge over the Grand river here is 
of armed guards. A for- 

has been arrested for loitering

A :
rosés". ith

in charge 
eigner.
-near the abutments, and although he 

,,‘aid he only wished to sleep he was 
i-ent to jail for 21 days, convicted of

—Second Floor.

A Spécial Purchase of Princess 
Slips at a Great Concession
A footmark trade wind blew our way a bargain in the 

abotre, that means à saving to the thrifty buyer of a third 
or more of regular prices.

They are in three grades, made from fine cotton and 
nainsook, some lace, others fine embroidery trim, the 
style and finish are right up to the minute, sizes 34 to 44.

See the window showing! \
Thësè are the savings:
$1,25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75. -|

Sale Price .........
$2.25 and $2.50.

Sale Price................
$2.75 and $3.00.

Sale Price ................
$3.25 and $3.50.

Sale Price........ ..

trespass.

Pickpockets Busy.
There were a number of crooks and 

pickpockets in operation among the 
crowds in the city yesterday, and a 
number of small articles were lost by 

Some lost money, while oth-

Purc Linen Hemstitched Huck Towels, with damask bor
ders, in dainty designs, about 100 pairs, size 20 x 38, QK 
value 50c each..Special for Old Home Week.3 pairs i/W

200 Pairs of Colored Bath Towels, extra large size, heavy
double loop, very absorbing, regular 35c each for 25c OAn
each. Also a special................ ..........................2 pair OW

2 dozen Woven Colored Kitchen and Nursery Table 
Cloths, with red borders, fast colors, size 60 x 80 QQir* 
inches. Regular $1.25. Each................................. vyv

maw-
ers found their stickpins gone. One 

man lost an overcoat, and ayoung
young girl had a camera cut from her 
hand.
Whistling Nuisance Still On.

The order said to have been issued 
to Grand Trunk engineers to avoid 

whistling during 
night on Clarence street does

to have had much effect. At 4 
o’clock this morning an engine went 
down the street emitting a lpng, loud 
and mournful whistle at every block, 
which could be heard until it had ap
parently reached the city limits in 
West Brantford, and which undoubt
edly awakened residents for blocks 
around. In about 15 minutes it re
turned, repeating the same sleep- 
destroying noise at every crossing 
from West Brantford until the Elgin 
street subway was reached.

u

25c50 dozen Huckaback Towels, union
.3 pair for

the
not 25c25 dozen Huckaback Towels, part linenunnecessary

2 pair for id m>seem 48c30 dozen Huckaback Towels, all linen.
A pair

48c20 dozen Guest Towels, with scalloped edge.
A pair

60c100 dozen Barber’s Towels, washed ready for use.
A dozen—Annex, Queen Street

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.1

E
1 B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | L B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO

Sick Tent.
The Dufferin Rifles have an emerg

ency tent for the care of the sick 
erected on the lane which runs be
tween Darling and Dalhousie streets, 
beside the new post office. Tt is par
tially screened from view by the tem
porary office of P. H. Secord afll 

"?3ons. "but"any one"wfix>*is on the 1 
out fot a first-aid man will be able 
to spot the soldier in kharki 
stantly on duty at a point opposite 
The Courier Office. Up to the pré-) 
sent their work has been very light.

ing expedition. The Hungarian Col
ony is somewhat excited over the fact 
that their tribesmen were thought to 
be likely to fight against the British. 
They want that impression eradicated.
iilALY WANTS “EXPLANATION.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—2.60 a.m.—Ac
cording to thes correspondent at 
Rome of the ‘Morning Post,’ the re
lations between Italy and Austria are 
becoming more strained. Italy has 
demanded an explanation of the bom
bardment of the establishment' of the 
Puglia Company at Antivari, Mont
enegro, over which the Italian flag 
floats and in which there were Ital
ians.

hub»ARE IN LMtestimony to the par excelence of hisever

c
Local Hungarians Say They Will 

Not Fight Against the 
British.

Miss Bunnell and Miss Murray, 
Brantford Tourists, Arrive 

From Continent.
ies.con-

E. B. Crompton and Company are 
as usual to the fore with a decidedly facture after the actual shape has been 
interesting stall. Ladies of fashion imparted to the glass, is seen at the

stall of the Canada Cut Glass Corn-beam with pleasure that the new au- 
.tumn styles are already being shown jpany.
there. Divided into a reception room The refreshment booths of the hall 
and a bedroom the exhibit is a tribute are capably looked after by the

j Ladies Aid of Alexandra Church,,.of 
which Mrs. Adams is president, Mrs. 
Heath, secretary, Mrs. Baltzer treas
urer and the Boy Scouts of the Y. M. 
C. A.

During the afternoon, the 25th. 
Brant Dragoons furnished the music 
and during the evening they were fol
lowed by the‘Dufferin Rifles band 
The efforts of the musicians were 
heartily appreciated.

One of the three Hungarians arrest
ed yesterday morning and remanded, 
was bailed out last night by Louis 
Stander, who is satisfied that the men 
had no intention of fighting against 
the British flag. He is satisfied also, 
that the men spoke- the truth when 
they said they were going on a shoot-

Mr, A. K. Bunnell received a ca
blegram this morning from F. C. 
Salter of the Grand Trunk Railyvav, 
London, England, that Miss Effie 
Bunnell, who was touring the contin
ent when war broke out has arrived 
safely in London .with Miss Murray 
another member of the Collegiate 
staff. It is believed that the Misses 
Bennett, Major Leonard’s sisters anl 
other iBrantfordites are also looked 
after by Mr. Salter, who is a former 
Brantfordite and well known here. It 
may be a matter of some time be
fore the party will be able to sail for 
home, although British vessels are not 
being molested on the Atlantic.

to the up-to-dateness of the firm.
The Brantford’ Piano Case Company 

have a booth which woodworkers 
should see. They will find many vari
ous woods and clever examples of 
case work excellently finished.

The Carpet Cleaning and Awning 
Company have a national booth com
posed almost entirely of flags. It is 
very pretty.

The Ham and Notts stall is com
plex and interesting in its varied state 
There are sofas, mattreses, and all 
manner of household receptacles, in
cludes useful chests andi cupboards. 
A wire matress making machine is to 
be seen in operation while a hive of 
Italian bees containing, some 5,000 
workers is seen under working condi
tions.

The Buck Stove exhibit, has for 
style and finish never been equalled 
in the Dominion, the nickel finished 
ranges drawing attention with their 
fine workmanship.

The road to success is open to all, 
says A. E. Day, principal of the Brant 
ford Business College and his stall is 
almost as businesslike as his princi
ples. Therein sat two typists and they 
ran the Underwood at a speed of 40 
to 50 words a minute, an excellent tri
bute to Mr. Day’s finger-board system 
of teaching,

A magnificent fire engine, built by 
the Waterous Engine Works, com
mands the eye. It is a fine piece of 
workmanship and has been built for 
Stratford. Its capacity is 800 gallons, 
a medium size. Besides this, there 
are other good examples of the firms 
output.

Everything that a working man re
quires in the way of good well-wear
ing overalls can be supplied by the 
Kitchen Overall Company, who laid 
samples of their work out for public 
inspection at the Armouries.

The comfort of the man is loked 
after by the Watson Manufacturing 
Company who display a good line of 
underwear, woolen gods and blankets.

For solid, good upholstering of the 
best quality, done .with, the best ma
terials, M. E. Long’s stall is standing

Buy Your Footwear 
From Us This Saturday.

OUR Welcome Home !BIG SALE B NOW ON A REAL PIONEER i(TI I am not a native of Brantfçrd, but I have been here just 
ll long enough to a6sorb that “pull together” spirit so 

essential to the welfare and happiness of any city.
(ÏÏ So I say to you, in all sincerity, here’s my hand. I am 

ll sticking it out to you right through the pages of this 
newspaper. I’d like mighty well to give each and every one 
of you the real flesh-and-blood shake, and I will if you give 
me the chance.
(TT Some enthusiasm, you say, for a man who has lived in 

il Brantford since November, 1912. Well, why Shouldn’t 
I be enthusiastic?
(TT Brantford has convinced me that I have good judgment.

■I When I was looking for the place to settle down, become 
a citizen of and take part in all the good things a community 
afforded, I said to myself that Brantford afforded more good 
things than any other town I had seen.
(TT And I came to Brantford. I started in small quarters 

il with a big idea—Sérvice plus Quality and the Golden 
Rule in business. In a little while increased business forced 
me into larger quarters. I was glad to be forced. To-day, 
in two short years, I have as complete an optical plant as 
you can desire. Complete lens grinding plant and modern 
facilities that enable me to make and deliver glasses the 
same day as ordered.
(TT I have made but few mistakes since coming to Brant- 
ll ford. The experience I had obtained in examining the 

eyes of more than 15,000 people has stood me in good stead.
(IT I am glad you are here and I am 

il believe you are glad I’m here. An 
take away a souvenir, I know of nothing better than a pair 
of “Jarvis Glasses.”

Ask those I have helped. *

EMajor O’Neill Back to Brantford, 
Which He Left in 

1865.

Women’s White Pumps, regular $2.50. d*"| 4 0
Sale Price.......................................

Men’s Dongola Lace Boots, size 6 to d?1 /IQ 
11. Sale Price................................

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to QOp 
13. Sale Price................................ vOv

Women’s Dongola Oxfords, broken in ÛQ#» 
sizes, regular $2.50 and $2. Sale Price vOv

William Murray Painfully 
Bruised When Milk Rig 

Was Upset.
There was almost a touch of sad-!

ness in the home-coming of Major 
j. F. O’Neill, one of the real old 
Brantford pioneers, who dropped into 
the Cqurier office to-day. ‘“If seems 
as if I don’t know anyone at all. I 
thought I would be able to recognize 
the old place of J. P. Excell, near 
Lome Bridge, but even that’s gone. 
It is 1865 since I left Brantford and 
have been travelling around the 
world ever since.”

Major O’Neill found cause for com
plaint in the disposal of two lots in 
Greenwood cemetery for which he 
holds the deeds. He explained it be
cause in the agreement of sale it is 
stipulated that if the rules of the cem
etery are not adhered to and the lots, 
kept up they may be disposed of: 
“It is pretty tough,,” he said, “for 
an old man to come home and find 
even his cemetery lots gone."

Major O’Neill was the first bugler 
in the volunteer service of Canada 
when he joined Capt. Grant’s High
land company of Brantford. He af
terwards joined Major Lemon’s com- 

His brother Charles

An accident which happily did not 
end seriously occurred last night 
about 12.30 at the Grand Trunk sta
tion. A milk wagon, was waiting 
while a long frieght train passed and 
just as the street bars were being lift
ed the engine let out a shriek and the 
horse was so startled that it darted 
to one side, upsetting the cart and the 
driver, William C. Murray, and carry
ing away the shafts and fore wheels 
of the vehicle. Murray was in a rather 
a bad position, being pinned below 
the buggy, but he managed to extri
cate himself and saw his horse two 
blocks away down the track. Leaving 
his coat beside the overturned cart, 
he went after the animal and secured 
it, bringing it back only to find that 

had stolen his coat while he 
away. A boy was later caught 

with the garment and it was handed 
over to the owner. Apart from some 
slight damage to the cart, and about 
25 broken bottles of milk, not a great 
deal of damage was done. Murray hag 
a painfully twisted leg, but was able 
to resume his duties later.

FRENCH PRECAUTIONS 
PARIS, Aug. 11.—Martial law is 

being more rigorously enforced in 
this city daily. The authorities art! 
particularly anxious to prevent the es
cape of important news and frequently 
take the precaution of tapping tele
phone wires, calls on which can now 
be made only in French. It is explain
ed that this insistence upon the use 
of i language familiar to the police 
has been made necessary by the fact 
Bat suspected Germans were in the 
habit of telephoning in England,

Neill Shoe Co.Y

Get Your Flag !
someone 
was

to

■
These Flags are being given away FREÉ during pany here.

O’Neill was a buyer for Brethour and 
company for many years • and old 
Brantfordites will remember the sal 
end he came to in New York.

Miss A. McLeod of Ripley, is the 
guest of Mrs. Samuel Summerhayes, 
Gilkison street, for Old Home Week.

& OLD HOME WEEK
Some are nunibered
Find another flag bearing the same number as 

yours and receive a handsome prize.
Flags and fjrizes on display all week at our 

office and at Neill’s Shoe Store.
Come and get yours.

Children Dry
FOR FLETGHER’S 

CASTQil^ 
Children Cr^

FOR FLETCHER’S
CA storia 
Children .Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

m
:
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DUTCH RED CRQSS 

LONDON, Aug. 11—A despatch to 
the ‘Daily News’ from Rotterdam, 
says that the Holland-American Line 
has placed its large premises on the 
Hook of Holland at ihe disposal of 
the. Dutch Red Cross with a special 
view to toe t riced in the event of a

CASTORiâ naval battle in. the North See, t

M’F’G OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
OPTOMETRISTCANADIAN MACHINÉ TELEPHONE CO.

1 LIMITED Opposite Bank of Montreal
H. È. ROSE Manager

-—

j

GOLD
Taken in Exchange

For DISHES at 
CHINA HALL
at Prices never before 

Heard of in
BRANTFORD

y

GEORGE ST.

i

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1914 j

heir belongings behind.
Many were obliged to walk a con- 

iderable distance to Antwerp, so 
;reat was their anxiety to leave the 
;ountry. '

The Cedric brought nearly a thou- 
;and Americans, who crowded aboard 
1er at Liverpool on July 30- 

The French steamer Patria, of the 
Fabre Line, which arrived to-day 

Palermo, reported that she tookrom
i southerly course and avoided all 
vessels, steaming as far south as lati- 
ude 37- All lights except the running 
ights were extinguished. Although 
10 vessel was seen, there was great 
Excitement among the passengers
ibout the wait news.

The Italian steamer Amerika, in 
,ort to-day from Genoa and Palmero, 
vas spoken to by a British cruiser^at 
niles east of Sandy Hook, 
ive o’clock last evening when )8o 
:ruisef had three funrfels 'tiut her iden- 

»■—1—r-vr

Thé

arked the Funeral of the Wife 
of President Wilson 

To-day.
<

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

• ROME, Ga., Aug. 11—Simplicity 
marked the funeral of Mrs. Wood- 
row Wilson here to-day. In deference 
to the wishes of the president, the ex
ercises were brief. There was a forty- 
five minute service at the First Pres
byterian church, where Mrs. Wilson s 
father. Rev. Dr. Edward S. .Axon was 
pastor for 17 years, and an even short
er ceremony at Myrtle Hill cemetery. 
Rome the girlhood home of Mrs. Wil
son to-day awaited in sombre attite 
the arrival of the funeral train from 

Buildings in the bqs-Washingtdn. 
iness district and many resident sec-

Traffictions were draped in blacK. 
was closed early on the streets 
through which the procession passed 
from the railway station to the churca 
and from the church to the cemetery 

and notionalSpecial policemen 
'guardsmen patrolled te quiet streets.

Because of the limited capacity of 
the church, only members of the fam
ily and close friends were .in;vUt$,to 

Lbe present.

i
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RY OF

BAXTER
GLAS WIGGINS

blaee or tiresome in the charac- r 
nade to exemplify the old-fash- 
hiing recital of “The Story of

uiet lives in the New England 
ago provide the framework— , 

Itory. The flesh and blood of 
k in a world of their own that is 
kr world outside, are also there. 
In of life as seen and described 
I called “America’s greatest liv-

land are many men and women 
axter, and their father, Ivory 
Ether, and funny Cephas Cole, 
kmall chance of success. Ttiey 

seldom, for it takes a master 
doings of real people. That is 

Lxter” has won highest praise 
htory when they see one.
R” WILL COMMENCE IN 
SDAY NEXT.
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=BORN.TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES .Vi v m -:f W -

ipo LET—PHONE 1201 FOR 
■*■ good Overland car, reasonable 
rates. Overland Garage.

CUTCLIFFE—On August 6th, at 
North Gower/Ont., to Mr. and Mrs, 
de Courcy Bluett Cutcliffe, a son.

^ ■
a-*’- CLASSIFIED ADS! • t25 m 'la! on f9if. iT>0 LET—BRICK HOUSE ON 

A Sheridan St., near Central School, 
conveniences, $17.00. Apply 107 Queen

!i Ha?,
COMING EVENTS

Id
.

-----------—i it - ——
bTi

-CATHOLIC FRATERNAL ASSO
CIATION—All members of the C.- 
M. B. A., Catholic Order of Forest
ers and other Catholic” organiza
tions, including the parishioners- of 
St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s Churches;, 
are requested to meet at the corner 
of George and Darling streets pn 
Wednesday, Aug. 12th, at - -12JQ 
sharp, for the purpose of taking part 
in the Fraternal procession.' W. Ev 
Loncto, Chairman; F. Waller," "Séc-

M ■ I Heeiei**'.......%&S:

— ItlS..1 cent a word
.2 “

THE
St. H

*,v ■,One leaue .........................
three consecutive lseuee,
Bz consecutive Issues.......*

By the month, 8 cents per word; « 
months, tfi ceets; one year, 76 «eut». Mlsl- 
roum charge, 10 cents. '

Births, marriages, deaths, memertal no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
One Inch, SO cents first insertion, and 26 
cants for subsequent ■ Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents s word for 
sack insertion. Minimum ad 26 words,

--1 i ' v WS9WM ■ ■TO LET-A NICE HOUSE,. 28654 
A Darting,- $14 per month, also 
roorpÿvdvïf "Store. Apply 151 Col- 
borné St.;; ' tlZ

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED. 
A flat, central, electric light,' gas, 
bath. ARPly 158 Dathousie St , t9tf

TO RENT—PORT DOVER SUM- 
mer cottage, nicely furnished, low 

relit. Apply Neill Shoe Co., Brant
ford, or F. Bullock, Port Dover, til

TO LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
A ply 42 Park Ave. t65tf

l . J.■ ■ V

8
,WXB;'/- VIf

“Big" s ^
-•;

*, m
? !

IE&L 6 . SevA
t Novelty
4th Series

Watch for Week-End Attrac- 
tions

MALE HELP WANTED
?lMillÏ

! WANTEP—STONE CUTTERS 
'■* at once. Apply P H. Secord & 

Sons, Limited, 133 Nelson St; mlltf

WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
** man to take charge of farm; must 

b.e good with horses. Edwin Deagle, 
Middleport, Ont. m23

retaty. X
j The Red Sox split eve 

Erie Yankees yesterday a 
Agricultural Park in t 
header, the locals taking 

6 to 2 and the Yank.

■»♦♦♦ »»t4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
iLocal News I *?——!*TO LET—A SMALL FARM CON- 

taining about 35 acres, situated 
near Bell Homestead, excellent build
ings, suitable for garden. Possession 
Sept. 1st. Apply Box 12, Courier.

TO RENT—Privileges of every kind 
for the entire Old Home Week, at 

Agricultural Park. First come, first 
served. Ellston Cooper, 17 Sarah St.

tl22

THE ÏROBS

Ï I- 411 game 
the second 7 to 4.

Nichols pitched the firs 
the Red Sox against Bus 
replaced Morse, who onl; 
third of the first innings, 
locals had got ter him for 
and one hit. Nichols pitc 
ball all the way through 
visitors only seciired five h 
to the Red Sox’s nine off 
Nichof also got the only 
of the game, a long drive c

Chase commenced the se 
for Brantford, opposing ! 
neither finished the game, 
ing yanked in the first af 
allowed one hit and a 1 
Chase was pulled out afti 
acted for three and two th 
allowing ten hits and five 
Red S.ox ,m>de their four 
first innings, when Fried's 
scored Dudley, Deneau ai 
after Nasher had scored c 
single.

\ HWANTED — 25 LABORERS, 
" wages 15c per hour. Apply J. 
B^Hantine, Contractor, Canada Glue 
Works. '*■.;** •

TORONTO, Aug. 11—The area • l 
low pressure has, passed from north
ern Ontario to the Gulf of St. Law
rence and the western high pressure is 
spreading over the great lakes with 
cooler weather. Showers have been 
almost general in' Ontario and • Qot- 
bec. •"

_ A|J „ Z ■im!3 ?■>

WANTED—GOOD USEFUL WO- 
" man to help in kitchen and do 

plain cooking. Apply 27 George St. HI

WANTED—PORTER, ONE FA- 
miliar with care of horses. Apply 

Kerby House.

TVANTED—Men and boys to buy 
”* Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H- Gott,

-
IH !

Erie vs. BrantfordI i
i

TO RENT—Two storey frame house 
near Grand View, $8.00. Apply M-, 

H. Bloxham, West St.

TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE. 
1 East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30

tStf

\ !: i|
August 10th

Morning and Afternoon, gad 
Morning of

August 11th

Forecasts,
Moderate northwest 

winds cooler. Wednesday: Moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

mil St3 and north

m >100 Dalhousie St. ccity. Market Street. Athletics Here.
Connie Mack’s Athletics registered 

at the Kerby House this morning, the 
full team of eighteen men coming 
over to play the Red Sox at Agricul
tural Park this afternoon- .....

Goes to Service.
T. S. Smith, 197 Wellington St., 

British naval reserve man has been 
summoned to the front. He joins 
the Niobe at Halifax.

KING ALBERT AT COUNCIL
BRUSSELS, via London, Aug it. 

ia noon—King Albert arrived here 
during the night from v the general 
headquarters of the Belgian army at 
Louvian to the northwest of Liege. 
His Majesty passed several V>urs in 
conference with the Belgian Minister 
of War. after which a cabinet coun
cil was held. It is reported here that 
all the civilian hostages held by the 
Germans in the town of Liege hav* 
been released on giving their parole 
to remain at the disposition of the ■ 
German military authorities.

CONSERVATIVE WINS
TORONTO. Aug. 11.—Mr. Justice 

Clute to-day decided the appeal in the 
South Oxford recount in favor of V. - 
A. Sinclair, Conservative by one vote, jl 
There are two days left in wjiiçh a - j 
petition can be filed. Judge Clute de
cided that ballots marked in ink are 
valid and that ballots not bearing the 
returning officer’s stamp are invalid. 
For the latter reason, four Sinclair 
and two Mayberry ballots were 
thrown out, while two Mayberry bal
lots rejected in the recount were res
tored in the appeal. The recount gave 
the vote as Sinclair 2586, Mayberry, 
2581, after the appeal the vote stands. 
Sinclair 2582, Mayberry 2581.

!
: WANTED—20 BOYS TO SELL 

Fraternal Day programs. Apply 
tp-pight, 7.30, or Wednesday morning 
8.30, Room 12, Temple Building. m23

CONNIE MACK’S
World’s Champions

MEDICAL______--- -----
r)R. R. j. TEETER, «VATER- 

ford, Qnt., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural «"

I
?

I FEMALE HELP WANTED . Afternoon of Au8U$t 11th
RESTAURANTS ?i

WANTED — MILLINERY Ap
prentices. The Enterprise, 77 

Colborne St.
HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks, and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco 
Open 6.30 to "12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.iti. 
-ill 2, 5 p m. till 12. Phone 1226.

re»-mar28-1f

Hamilton vs. BRANTFORD. 
A. R. 
2 2
2 1 

... 3 o 
... • 4 I

3 0
... 4 l
. .. 1 o
... 4 o

I s f27

Brantford%T' 1

■A. :' )
WANTED—A GOOD WOMAN 
TT to do plain cooking. 27 George

Long, 1. .. 
Nasher, 2 .. 
Dudley, m. .. 
Deneau, 1 .. 
Cosma, 3 .. 
Barrett, r. .. 
Fried s. .. . 
Lacroix, c. . 
Nichols, p. ..

• •/ •r ), \j j 1 I f27St. August 12th, 13 th, 14thj % 1\ =jill WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD
general help, with references. Ap

ply 70 Alfred St. .

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
T for working-man, two in family. 

Apply Box .33, Courier.

WANTED
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market 

street.

PAINTING Plan now open atKSfll Mji HUGHES & HOWIED. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
papertianging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
saint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

rfi?

D.
4General Admission to 1

World’s Champion’s Game
»f7§ î 6: 27

Girl for noon hours.

50c. ERIE.
f3 A. R. 

X 4 IDawson, 1. ..
Scott, 3 ■ • •
Colligan, m.............  3 o
Gygli, i ..... 4 0
Harris r.................... 4 o
Patten,, 2<.............. 3 o
Behan, s. ..^ ... 4 0
CooBSr •
Mnf.. ... . o
Buscmrt-p/ .. .. . 3 0

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS8 MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

RANTED — Boarders, $4.00 per 
week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3

"WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD- 
T ers or a. married couple. Apply 

Box ÏÛ, Courier office.

With the 
City Police

3 Ï
I $ 4I QARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—PianOs, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son bisc a lid B|ue Amberol Records, 
Sheet MusiÇ; Violins and Strings otir 
specialty. 139 Market St^ corner

; ^44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

! VACATION TRIPS ;t
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The police court business this morn
ing reflected the «holiday state of the 
city, for there figured upon the list a 
number of drunks who had been cele
brating, after a custom ancient, the 
reunion with friends returned to old

L ! [By speel.l

In and around Liège the situa
tion was unchanged, to-day. The 
Germans held the tqwn itself, but 
the forts were still fighting 
strongly. The German main army 
in the north was reported en
trenching itself on ' the Ourthe, 
while two large divisions of cav
alry had got to Torres, north of 
Liege. It was expected that a 
general advance was. In prepara
tion and a battle iniminent in 
which the Germans "would be con
fronted . by the allied Belgians, 
French and - British.

The French at Muelhausen, 
Alsace, met with opposition after 
theif occupation of that city. A 
superior force of Germans caused 
them to leave the place and take 
position outside, where an engage
ment was fought, details of which 
have not been made public. 
French reports are indefinite, but 
give the impression of a French 
success.

Many German spies were ar
rested to-day in Belgium and a 
secret wireless apparatus was dis
covered in a German store in 
Brussels.

Fighting has evidently occurred 
on the Russo-German frontier, 
as six carloads of German pris
oners were reported to have 
passed thrjugh Vflna to-day c-n 
their way to the Rùssian frontier.

Russians have concentrated a 
considerable army ift Finland thus 
disposing of German reports of 
the landing of a German army 
corps there.
Bulgaria is apparently mobilizing 

, all her forces as she announces 
to prevent violation of her neu- 

. trality.
A state of war has been pro

claimed in the southern provinces 
of Holland.

Russian funds seized in Berlin 
banks by Germany amounted to 
$25.000.000.

The German cruisers 
and Breslau are still at large in 
the Mediterranean, according to 
reports!"'

Germans are said, in the Belgi
an official reports, to have lost 2,- 
000 killed, ,20,000 wounded and 9,- 
700 prisoners ih the rerent fight
ing.

:
mwl3 t)>«. Courier] OWire yM y» *■*>*( 4

!! Thousand Islands, Toronto, ; - 
Niagara Falk

Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698. 
Residence 671

WANTED—OPEN FOR EN-
gageaient as maternity nurse and 

household help. Apply Box 11, Cour-
mwl?

N
AÜTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupés, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safé drivers, safe horses. Both 
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

Positive
from thé suffering cam 
ordëred conditions of t 
of digestion and el 
frpm indigestion' and b 
alwkys secured by 
certain and gentle

ief office. - - Daily service. Stops at all im- j ’ 
! ’ portant points en route. Low ; : 
• ' passenger fares, including me^ls 1 • 
T and berths. ! !

scenes. Disorderlies were quite prom
inent and appear to have kicked up 
several shindies in the neighborhood 
of tfhe hotels. Fines of three dollars 
and costs grew quite monotonous as 
defendant after defendant pleaded 
guilty and had appeared before there
fore incurring Magistrate Livingston’s 
fàvorite imposition.

Stephin Hill, an Indian, was fount) !! 
with liquor, and he gave the same '1 
old story of a man with the firewater HtlHlfltHltlllllllMIl' 
meeting him on the street. A fine of 
$25 was inflicted.

William Robinson took advantage 
of a runaway last night to steal the 
driver’s coat which was left on the 
roadside beside the grand Trunk. Wil
liam Murray, the owner, did not want 
.to press the charge and defendant was 
released upon payment of costs.

Joe Carnski was fined $5 and costs 
or $14 in all, for the theft of coal, 
which was lying beside his home near 
a large contractor^ plant. _ .

Twelve men were upon the fist' 
charged with not working, and in all 
cases claimed they had work and 
on this being sworn to, the charge 
against them was dismissed.

Warrants have been issued for 
Charles Chisbolm and Stiff Borek,
Neither answered charges this morn
ing of fraud.

TVAbJTED TO
V Ford car. Apply, stating particu

lars and best price, to Box 32, Cour-
mw3

PURCHASE—A

1

ier.

TJUANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
f man desires position on farm or 

as market gardener, capable of both. 
Apply Box 30; Courier office, mwll

City of Qiebecif Reid & Brownij
• - Service nightly at 7.00 p.m. ! ! 
! ! from Montreal. *

Si
:

BeechaWHOLESALE1 UNDERTAKERSF
MONUMENTS'll 151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night
! : :MERMAID TOFFEE (made m 

England) ii sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggist». McPhail
Sr»*, Importer»

RANTED — YOUNG
wants board and room in private 

family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-
mw

LADY■■îEF l «El

PillsTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
It., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

Far Famed Saguenay
• Express Service from Montreal ‘ ;

! ! S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- ! ! 
“ days and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. “
• • from Montreal. Through with-
! ! out change to Lower St. Law- . » 
! ! rence Resorts. Steamers from ! [
• - Quebec to Saguenay leave daily “ 
!! at 8.00 a.m.

1

li w-mar26-l$
ier.I WATER WORKS NOTICE laLOST AND FOUNDRANTED— We will buy any old 

bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 
Box 15, Courier.

I1
T OST—ON MARKET SQUARE 

or near Belmont Hotel, a diamond 
ring, about 1 carat; $25.00 reward for 
return to W. Devine, this office. 125

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to-sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of '6 and ^8.30 o'clock p.m., oi> 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on laWns over that amount, from" 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing tp use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in- 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
a m. by giving notice to- that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It-must, however, be clearly under
stood that the «Water cafinot be usçd 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

Have your
gleaned and p

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
,TT shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

ft FOR SALE—1M STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry,, furnace, 3-compartment 
•ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

I

ARTICLES FOR SALE
BŸ JEW1-I06mar26-15 t::POR SALE—BABY BUGGY, 

nearly »eW. Apply 119 Market
1 rc

BUSINESS CARDS

CANADA S. S. LINES, ” 
limited. ■

- ■ 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. . - ■

al5 ,, 348 Colborne S
f PHONE 300 

Goods called for and c

St.PERSONAL
WATCH WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

POR SALE—STRONG SOUND 
hôrse, with or without harness 

and carriages. Apply Post Office Box
a23tf

I il MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
u" witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-1-C
up-c

13 Market St.
175. iifi

LEGAL POR SALE—LARGE SHACK ON 
good-sized lot, with sheds, $250 

cash. Tapley, Fulton St., Grandview.
a27 ‘

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

#c
sTARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 

All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

À J. OStiORNlE;—Successor to the 
- * late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

NOTICE !POR SALE—TOURING CAR,
good condition. Apply 130 North

umberland, or phone 850.

!|

17tf The entrance to the Brantford Pub
lic Baths is in the Empire Building, 
Chlborne St.

F. RANDALL, Manager.

!| J7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

c

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford. July 17. 1914.

POR SALE—QUANTITY OF
good second-hand lumber, also 

doors, stairs, frames, etc., cheap. 26 
Dufferin Ave. Phone 500.

easy terms. z
a29c

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W.;S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

pOR SALE— Big snap, 2 patents, 
one American patent on ventila

tion. Any one understanding patents 
call on Mr. Glass, Merchant Tailor, 
268 Colborne.

WTANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
ing and tent work. Greater Brant- 

Worksr G B. 
hones: Bell 690,

ford Carpet Cleaning 
Wright, proprietor. P 
Machine 147.

■
a3c;

GoebenpOR SALE— Five passenger auto
mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 

Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

TVANTED—All kinds second-hand 
■ 1 furniture bought and sold; high
est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c

TUANTEP—EXCAVATING AND 
’ concrete work^ sidewalks and cis- 

v tèrns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kifitis.

. tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave.
""" 2424

CHIROPRACTIC
!

CARRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, Ia. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Well »I25 ._____________________________

OSTEOPATHIf PHYSICIANS

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

:a3 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 .,
c The Gentlemens Valet(ttd Home Week Privileges1

ti
Cleaning, Pressing, pyelrig 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

To Rent-^-Privileges of every kind for 
the entire Old Home Week, at Agri
cultural Park, -first come, first served. 

ELLSTON COOPER*
17 Sarah Street.

1 ,H :

A. G. Aus- 
Bèll phone

w"
f’DT

England is said by The Times 
of London, to bave between 500,- 
000 and 600,000 men under arms 
without the reserves.

Avjators are at work constant
ly on the frontiers of France and 
Germany, endeavoring to observe 
the concentration of the respec
tive armies.

c

W’k CARTING DENTAL.zwzwwwwwwwwwwwwwzwwvwwvwwwxw
J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

yXXQIVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

-

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 

I deuce, Boom il, ŸMAA, '

;

“THE TEA POT INN”GOT SOME MONEY 
BRUSSELS, yyng; 11.—“Ye Soir” 

J)R. HART has gone back to his 'says that German Uhlans took $3,520 
old stand over the Bank of Ham-, from the town treasury and post of

fice at Tongres and forthwith expend- 
d-mgr26-15 ed $940 for food as they were hungry.

fJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 870

c

B "TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie StreetIiltonj entrance on Colborne St

m 1653.k II
i; kit y>

:I
S

tre VisitAfter the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qu.,e . St Managers

IMS.Bell
—4

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
FOR SALE—A most desir

able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro- 
pertj^for. salt*—çjne brick and the 
other frame, to "be 'removed at 
once.

Apply
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.

v

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, CANADA

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
Septèmber 11th to 19 th, 1914

INCREASED PRIZE LIST 
Magnificent Programme of Attractions, Two Speed 

Events Daily, New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
Canadian Royal Dragoons.

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will fill the Midway. 
Music by the best available Bands.

Reduced Railway Rates commencing Sept. 11th 
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th. All 

tickets good till September 21st 
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.

>
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BOSTON BRAVES NOW 
W IN SECOND PLACE

fFIY Al# FflY #1 

THE EUE YANKEES

»AMUSEMENTS - ivl ES
\'r~. % m
*3£&,.. 3 .niioJ
Toronto • • •• • 61
Nswsils mm •>4-*»»• 48
Montreal.................*. 41
Jersey City .1. 84

RANT THEATRE 44
M

Young Bush is Hit—, 
Support Makes for!James Pitches a Grand Game, Win

ning by 3 to 1 From Herzog’s 
, Battery Choices.

.476
lon’t Fail to See the Big Spe

cial Attractions for Old 
Home Week

THE MARMEEN FOUR
Spectacular tyusical Act

FRANCIS GRIFFIS and 
CAPMAN BROS.

Classy .Singing and Dancing 
Trio

ALMYRO
Novelty Ladder Equilibrist

th Series The Million Dollar 
Mystery

Watch for Week-End Attrac
tions

.390 Win.71 .*24
don \

iNo is ir
Games.—BOSTON, Aug. ii.—Boston, tail- 

enders a month ago, moved into sec
ond place National League race yes
terday by winning from Cincinnati, 
while Chicago and St Louis lost. The 
score was 3 to 1. The score:
Cincinnati .............. 000000010—1 6 1
Boston.....................02000ioox—3 8 1

Did Not Waste Hits
NEW YORK, Aug. ii.—New York 

did not waste one "of its ten hits yes
terday and defeated St. Louis by a 
score of 8 to 2. The score :
St. Louis
New York..............00030014X—8 10 o

mcrs Browse veil.CLEVELAND, Aug. 11.—Philadel
phia made a clean swee pof the series 
here winding yesterday 5 to 1. Busch 
was hit hard, but superior fielding 
killed nvfmerous base hits. The score:

..000000010—1..6 3 
000100103—5 5 i

One Inning Enough
ST. LOUIS, Aug. ii.—St. Louis 

pounded Caldwell hard in the yester
day, and won from New York 4 to 1.

.........OOOIOOdOO—Î 6 1

.... 0000040000—4 10 0

Toronto at BalSUBI
National League.

'If
4. 81 46

ne
: City.

pastime. The manner in 
fielded his position, consid 
absence from serving as a 
was marvellous. In one ii 
fielded a bunt which Reislp 
have played for, but the n 
■which Dunn executed this p 
in a measure to make the 1 
forget how mussy the Sa 
supporting, Howi * 
pitched for the

..HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—The Beav
ers and Athletics broke even yester
day, the visitors taking the morning

^nd were witnessed by two
zrls:

“Big Nick” Delivered Fine Brand of Ball 
Yesterday—Chase was Punished 

Severely in the Second 
Fixture.

PETERBORO, Aug. H.-Ottawa

5 to 4 encounter and the Sfternoon 7 
to'S-The work of Umpire' Lush was 
not worthy of the crudest bush 
league. To put it briefly, he was the 
poorest ■ excuse that ever officiated 
here. He allowed Shag to bulldoze 
him and .‘the fans, after seeing the 
morning game rôbbed from the home 
team, got real- angry in the first in
ning of the afternoon ga 

«I TUIIIIf UJCM I liftll Pop bottles; etc. wereI InlnR ni LL HIN umpire by
nilTD fllUO fill IA symrmed on the field after Lush had 
llll I SAYS SHflh deliberately allowed Smykal to push 

< UUI wn 1 v u *”■ the bag for a putout. Both games
were featured by solid clouting and contest 
the pitchers had few terrors for the large c

■ ■
ST. THOMAS, Aug. 

fourth consecutive attempt to defeat 
London here failed again yesterday, 
when the locals assisted the visitors 
in winning the first game of the series 
by the score of 6 to 3 by becoming 
guilty of playing their worst baseball 
this season in the field, uncorking no 
less than eight misplays, n>ost of 
which were costly. . •

mClubs.
New York .
Boston ....
Chicago ...
8t. Louts ..
Philadelphia
Cincinnati .................... 47
Brooklyn ..,....*..«4 43
Pittsburg ....................» 43

—Monday's Games.—
......... » SL Louts- ..............

,. 1 Cincinnati ..............
. 4 Philadelphia.........

.... » Chicago ..........
«t u..-T3S'ir-
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia

American League.

Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia .

Æ tm63 48 r-64 49
..." 46

-
?

62
6*

i 62
64

:als. "
at Hamilton

New York..
Boston.........
Pittsburg... 
Brooklyn...

The score: 
New York . 
St. Louis ..

aMcNeil, .. .. 
b Schaeffer .. ,.

The Red Sox split even with the 
\ £r|e Yankees yesterday afternoon at 

Agricultural Park in the double 
header, the locals taking the first 
game 6 to 2 and the Yankees winning 
the second 7 to 4.

Nichols pitched the first game for 
tlie Red Sox against Buscher, who 
replaced Morse, who only lasted a 
third of the first innings, after the 
Wals had got M him for two runs 

hit. Nichols pitched steady

If
. .000101000—2 6 2* a*

me.
hurled at the 

an angry mob which

»
a Me Neil for Busher in ninth. P HIL ADELPHIA^ A^g “i 1.—Pitts-

b Batted for Patten in mn . burg won yesterday’s .game here, 4 to
Brantford . . . 210 001 20X 6 10 3 2, by mixing four hits *wifih three
Erie...................... 100 001 000 2 5 1 errors in the sixth inning. The score:

Errors: fried 3, Behan. Pittsburg .., .... 100003000—4 10 I
Summary: Left on bases: Brantford LavendwOff Color

6; Erie 8. Stolen bases: Dawson, BROOKLYN, Aug. 1.—Masterly 
Deneau. Two base hits: Long, Bar- pitching by ALllan enabled Brooklyn 
rett, Colligan. Sacrifice hits. Long, shut out Chicago yesterday 6 to- o. 
Nasher Dudley Cosma Fried Scott. Brooklyn knocked Lavender out of 
Home run Nichols..Hit by pitcher: the bo$ jn the third inning. The score
By Nichols (Cooper). Wild patches. Chicago .....................000000000—0 4 3
Nichols 2; Morse. Bases ot balls: Brooklyn ............ .... 11400000X—6 7 1
Off Nichols 1, off Morse 2; Buscher ___
2. Struck out: B.y Nichols 4; ^44444444444 ♦ 'Hf+'+vt♦ ♦ ♦ 
Buscher 2. Innings pitched: By
Moer 1 1-3, 2 runs, 1 hit: Buscher 7 
2-3, 4runs, 9 hits. Umpires, Miller; 
and Halligan.

game by 3 to 2 a 
winnings the t 
to 2 score. B<Ml PtMMl «vi '

St. Loilts .................. .. 60
Chicago ....»............ 61
New York ,* 46
Cleveland .........i 33

—Monday's scores.------
St. Louis................  4 1 New York .
Philadelphia...... 6 | Cleveland ..

Chicago at Washington, rain.
Detroit at Boston- rain.

—Tuesday's Game.—
Cleveland at Chicago.

Federal League. n
Won. Lost! Pet

LootCluba.

,-"45 —
"Ml:

For Old Home Week OTTAWA,, August 11 — Frank 
Shaughnessy makes this prediction, 
“I think we’ll fin out. I think we 
just about have that London team. 
From now on we’ll be out after theiiii 
and I look to be in front by the middle 
of the month and to have a leadbig 
enough to carry us through by the 
first of September.”

IShaughnessy is figuring in 
prediction that his twirlers will stand 
up under the strain and his infield will 
continue to play the same brand i»£ 
ball.

61
Ahe morning contest was anybody’s 

ii„—The until the ninth, when Toronto manag
ed to put across the winning run. The 
afternoon game was more than one
sided. and was won in easy fashion 
by the Athletics. The home club failed 
to hit the Toronto pitcher in the 
pinches in the morning game, but in 
afternoon they had their batting eyes 
with them and got to Kirley for ten 
bingles, They connected with the pill' 

Joseph Dunn in the role of catcher when hits meant runs. Six errors by 
for the first time this season foir the Toronto also helped considerably.

60
63

ball all the way through and the 
visitors only secured five hits off him 
to the Red Sox’s nine off Buscher. 
Nichol also got the only home run 
of the game, a long drive over centre.

Chase commenced the second game 
for Brantford, opposing Morse, but 
neither finished the game. Morse be
ing yanked in the first after he had 
allowed one hit and a run, while 
Chase was pulled out after he had 
acted for three and two third innings, 
allowing ten hits and five runs. The 
Red Sox made their four runs in the 
first innings, when Fried’s two-bagger 
scored Dudley, Deneau and Cosma, 
after Nasher had scored on Dudley’s 
single.

68

Erie vs. Brantford 71

August 10th
timing and Afternoon, §nd 

Morning of

August 11th
th‘S

Club#.
Chicago .........
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn ... 
Indianapolis
Buffalo .........
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg ...
Kansas City ............... *

—Monday’*

Football* 67 .6(444
.667.4 *4 

.1 60
..! 61 46 .626J 60 , 48 .110A <6 67 .441

48

ONNIE MACK’S
orld’s Champjs

.68848
!+++»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mh

. Wanderers ;to Meet.
The Wanderers Football team will 

hold a. special meeting To-morrow,
Tuesday at 8 p.m., and a special prac-fBaltimore 
tice on Wednesday evening. All Buffalo.. 
players are requested to be governed 
accordingly.

“We have the best club in the lea
ded lares the biggue. right now,” 

manager, “With Heck out of the 
London will have to fight the

ITALY FEELS PINCH 
LONDON, Aug 11 a.50—The econ

omic effects of the war already, are 
severely felt in Italy. Train service 
has been reduced to save coal of ne
cessity. There is a scarcity. of the , 
smaller denominations of money 
everywhere. The mayor of Rome has 
issued a list of maximum prices which 
may be charged for food.

SECOND GAME. 
BRANTFORD.

.4895543 Woodstock Beats and Ties Stratford.43144 68
Scores.— 
ndianapolls ;

.... 7 Kansas City .
7 Pittsburg .... 

Brooklyn at Chicago, rain. ‘ ■ 
—Tuesday’s Games —

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Kansas City.
Baltimore at Indianapolis.
Pittsburg at St, Louis.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet 

82 .686

game
hardest month of the season under a 
handicap such as we had a few weeks 
ago.”

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 11.—Wood- 
stock W. O. B. L. team celebrated 
phia made a clea nsweep of the series 

one game from the Stratford aggrega
tion and tying the second contest. The 
first game was an easy win for the lo
cals; the score being 4 to 1.
Ward pitched first càJss ball for the 
'home team, holoing the visitors to 3 
hits, while he was given gilt-edged 
support by the remainder of the team. 
In the afterndon game the Stratford 
men landed on Coose for 10 hits, and 
would have won had, not a thunder
storm interrupted the proceedings in 
the eighth. The visitbrs were in the 
lead 6 to 3 at this 
the game ■ was called 
ed hack to the end of the : seventh, 
whefi both teams had three runs each. 
The ; scores : Morning game : SStyat- 
fordi; Woodstock 4; afternoon game 
Stratford.'1, Woodstock 0.

A. R. H. O. A.ftemoon of August 11th 3Long-; 1..............
Nasher 2 .. .. 
Dudley, m. .. 
Deneau, I ..
Cosma, 3...............
Barrett, r..................
Fried, s.....................
Lamond, c...............
Chase, p....................
Taylor, p;.

4 s

amilton vs. BRANTFORD.>
A. R. H(.\ O. A.

Brantford IMP IN PRICESLong, 1. ..
Nasher, 2 .. ..
Dudley, m. .. .. 
Deneau, 1 .. ..
Cosma, 3 .. ..
Barrett, r. .. .<
Fried s..............
Lacroix, c. .. . 
Nichols, p.................. 4

a2 2
2 1

x
2 Lawn Tennis Eddieo3 o

'August 12 th, 13 th, 14th Clubs.
London ....
Ottawa ...
Brie ..............
St. Thomas 
Toronto ...
Peterboro .
Hamilton ....
Brantford

—Monday’s Scores.—
Toronto....,.......... 3-2 Hamilton
Ottawa.........6-7 Peterboro
London..........................6 It. Thomas............4
Brantford................6-4 JSrle  2-7

—Thursday’s Games.—
Toronto at Hamilton.
London at SL ' Thomas.
Erie at Brantford.
Ottawa at Peterborth

o
,e| . ' 664 i 

3 o 04 ♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*******♦»♦♦♦♦>I .60067 28.....
Chicago Butchers Decide to Call 

a Meeting to Inves
tigate.

.6874461O JAPAN TO DECLARE WAR 
PEKING, Aug. ii.—via London, 

8.50 a.m.—There are indication» that 
Japan will soon declare war On’ Ger
many.

The match doubles arranged be
tween the St. Johns and Bell View 
tehnis clubs, was played off on Sat
urday last and proved to be a very 
pleasant fixture. The games were 
very even and the St. Judes club were 
returned the winners in the final count 
The teams and store was as follows:

Mixed Doubles
St. Judes—Miss Geddie 6—3 and Mr 

Felling 7—5, vs. Bell View—Miss E. 
Littich and Mr. N. Ntttish .

Men’s Doubles
Rev. Jeakins 6—3 and Mr. Harring-

7—6,4 .as-

pian now open at 14 .6004242
.4944342I OHUGHES & HOWIE 1127 4 7

ERIE

. ; 89 60 .4M

. 84 68 . 891o4
.891I 2 6384 !General Admission to

World’s Champion’s Game
A.A. H. 2-6[By Special Wire to The CourlerJ 

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—An advance 
of from two to five cents m the price 

meats in the local retail market, 
o I caused the Chicago Butchers Associa- 
4 tion to-day to call a meeting to in- 
s quire into the causes for the jump in 

prices. The wholesale firms asserted AIRSHIÏ» WAS RIDDLED 
to-day that the cause back of the LONDON, AugAl—2-80 a.m.— A 
sharp advance in meats was the small despatch t0 th* ^tandiffti” from ÿL ton 6—4 vs Mr

isrsdiassssdBsr
holding back for an expected big dled witlKshot and. brought to the ved and the return^ntatch will be play
jump in prices. ground near -CzehitochoWa, Russian ed off Aug 29th.

Live stock receipts at the block oland, en Eridey. Its occupants, four The Bell view Tennis CJub play
Yards yesterday as compared with a German officers, werè killed. » the parjs Road club on Saturday next
year ago were: . " ■■—...■)? ijlsC ■ -y* - -and this should prove another enjoy-

Cattle, 12,000 against 14,000 m 19». . able fixture. The club will leave on
Hogs, 16.000 against 39.000 in 1913. the 3 o’clock car for Paris and all
Sheep 24,000 against 37,000 in 1913. ! TjLT KSfc/ ^ | members are invited, together with
“The wholesale price of pork loins f; M U * friends and patrons of club, as a real

has been raised ten cents a pound in jfcsWdg- Rood time is anticipated,
ten days,” said John T. Russell, prest- The finalists in the ‘Handicap’ tour-
dent of the.United-Moster Butchers of , I A'JXT nament are Mesrs. J. D. Ansell
the America. ‘The present price is “ (scratch) gs. G. Waterhouse 1-3 of 15.
unjustifiable.” _ The members are reminded of the

‘Challenge List’ now in operation.

V'--27 6 10 b? 4-6Dawson, m. . . . 4
Scott, 3 
Colligan, 1 ..
Gygli, 1.. .
Harris, r. .. 
Schaeffer, 2 .
Behan" s. ..
McNeil, c. ,.
Morse, p. ..
Brown, p. -

?Li. 450c. stage, butu when 
the score irevért-

I Ot
2! of

4R. H. O. 
i o 3
10 11

. 3 1
..40
. 3 2
.411

.. 3 i i
00000
2 I I I O

Dawson, 1. .. .
Scott, 3 .. .. 
Colligan, m. .
Gygli, 1 .. ..
Harris r.............
Patten,, 2 .
Behan, s..............
CouilS4CV .
Mor<.p. ..
Buscher-p. .. .. .

é

PILU-HOo
1 4 oo

ACATION TRIPS:; ■Z ^91
24 O ■

**2 > then ser-were3L 7
.. .. 131 100 I—7 IB 0 

400 000 o—4 7 I

: • 2-l-w*.

Erie..............
Brantford..

12 31o, o

["houiand Islands, Toronto, ;
Niagara Falls

Daily service. Stops at all im- ‘ ’ 
ortant points en route, 
assenger fares, including meals ■ ■ 
nd berths. i l

4. o Ml Long Co., ut•f'Errors: Nasher.
Summary : Left on bases: Brant

ford 6, Erie 6. Stolen basé: Cosma. 
Sacrifice hit: Brown. Two base hits: 
Gygli 2, 'Fried. Home run: Schaef
fer. Double playt Fried and Deneau. 
Lamond and Fried. Bases on balls; 
off Morse 2, Brown 1, Chase 1, Tav- 
lor 1. Struck; out by Brown 3, Chase 
1, Taylor 1. Umpires, Halligan and 
Miller.

Positive Relief
Low ' "

from the suffering caused by dis- 
ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion and elimination— 
from indigestion and biliousness— 
alw’àys secured by the safe 
certain and gentle action' City of Qiebec of

See us for Cots and other < 
Home Week Extras— 
Folding Chairs and Tables 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Etc., Dining Room Suites 
and Carpets.

Service nightly at 7 00 p.m. <. 
om Montreal. Beecham’s HOW’S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
National bank of commerce

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

* SWISS TROOPS MASSED.
LONDON, Aug. 11 8.10 a.m.— The 

Daily Mail’s advices from Basel. 
Switzerland, state that the Swiss and 
German troops are close to the fron
tier and within a few yards of each 
other near Basel. The Germans have 
built barricades across all the roads 
leading across the frontier. .The Swiss 
army is massed mainly on the French 
frontier, but considerable bodies of 

being sent to Aicino to

PillsFar Famed Saguenay

Express Service from Montreal ‘ '

S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- " 
ays and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. ' ; 
rom Montreal. Through with- - - 
ut change to Lower St. Law- . - 

k-nce Resorts. Steamers from ’ ' 
Quebec to Saguenay leave daily ‘ " ' 
u 8.00 a.m. ‘

4<
In boxes. 25 cent!Sold everywhere.

k’<9
*

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

iR^ .6 1 ->

r/x
DUMNCMTimS

Willie Bird: * ^y«#t*beai«re4grve 

discovered" a new comeV^

>

E JEWELL■ f 1 - troops arc 
guard the Italian frontier.4m

CANADA S. S. LINES, : :

limited. ;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

348 Colborne Street
j PHONE 300 

Goods called for and delivered 83-85 COLBORNE STQuebec Authorities 1 ake Steps
To Stop Sunday Ball at. Hull

• !
life
$

returnable Friday next, August 14th, 
when each of the defendants is re
quired to appiear to answer to the 
charges in the Hull police court. On 
that day both the London and Ottawa 
clubs will be in Ottawa.

Three Charges Laid.
There are three charges against 

Messrs. Shaughnessy, Gorman and 
Bryce, viz.: Firstly, of having con
ducted a certain performance on the 
Lord’s Day for gain; secdndly, of hav
ing employed certain persons at a 
performance on the Lord s Day con
trary to the statutes; thirdly, of hav
ing charged an admission fee at the 

performance and having adver-

—-.«a-:-
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—In order to 

try to stop Sunday baseballists, some 
Ctfawans are after London as well as -After the Theatre Visit sbzthe Ottawa baseball magnates.

The Quebec provincial authorities 
have taken steps in the Hull courts to 
put an end to the Ottawa Baseball 
Club staging games on the Sabbath, 
acting upon a complaint which was 
sent in to the department of justice of 
Quebec by )- L. Caldwell, barrister, of 
Ottawa, acting for the Ontario Lord’s 
Day Alliance. Attorney-General Lanc
tôt has instructed the provincial au
thorities to take action. Summonses 
have been issued through the protho- 
notary’s office at Hull against Messrs. 
Frank Shaughnessy, Thomas P, Gor- 

and Malcolm T. Bryce, repre-

XfanaddvhtbRoyal Cafe
• PRE8 ENTBinBY^"

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Price» 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hour»from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

THIS PAPER TO YOULAGER » <4

1CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quve . Sl Managers 

Ml Telephone 1W. The Beer of Quality said
tised such performance.

There is only one charge against 
Messrs. Dolan, Lage and NiH, that of 
having participated in a performance 
where an admission fee was charged 
on the Sabbath. The action taken by 
the Quebec authorities creates quite 
an interesting position with regard to 
the city of Hull, owing )o the fact 
that the moving picture theatres are 
all open on the Sabbath, together with 
tobacconist stores, ice cream parlors 
and pool rooms, and it is thought 
likely that the authorities will also 
institute action against them to com
pel them to close on the. Sabbath in 
the near future.

Hull City Council has given its 
sanction to the playing of Sunday 
baseball, and at a recent meeting even 
t educed the fee charged to the Ottawa 
Baseball Club from $50 to $10 a game 
at, the request of the club.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
flip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c, 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 

Tuesday, Aug. it, 1914-

Fifty years of successful experience enable us to offer 
the public the very best scientific product in the art of 
brewing, which is Canada Club Lager. It is not 
intoxicant, but a Food Tonic, containing the pure extract of 

Malt and Hops, and has that light delicacy 
, 1 11 of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

man
senting the Ottawa Baseball Club, 
three of the players on the Ottawa 
team, Messrs. Frank Dolan, Arthur 
Lage and George Nill, and the man
agement of the London Baseball-Club. 
The London- Baseball -Company, Lim
ited, with which team the Ottawa club 
staged the game on Sunday, May 31st, 
is charged with permitting its em
ployees to carry on business on the 
Lord’s Day, in contravention of the 
Loid’s Day Act. The.summonses are

ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 .

he Gentlemens Valet
leaning, Pressing, Pyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

n the shortest notice.
i. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

an

W4

A Kept by All Dealers
CARLIN G-LoitdonxX

5 “ST* 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume;\f \
" * II!X ;

X The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round ÿ 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for portage'and packing

u. t tr< » n T CAMpC* The song book with a soul I 400 ot 
tlLAIxl JvlXvJj the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Choeen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to ^ 
complete the book. Every aong a gem of melody.

Vi-

flV

THE TEA POT INN”
Sold by all druggists, oc seat6.“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street S-.
THE COOK MEOienil CO. 
TNNTMK. MmmMWnMJ. 8. HAMILTON ft CO., BRANTFORD AOBNT- PHONE 3ft t

m
¥

K

THE LITTLE FLOWER. 
There grew a little flower once 

That blossomed in a day,
And some said It .would ever^ 

’ bloom •
And some ’twould fade away, 
And some said It was happiness, 

And some said It was spring. 
And some said it was grief and 

tears,
And many such a thing,

But still the little flower bloom- 
< ed
And still It lived and throve, 

And men do it - call “summer

i

growth,”
But angels call it ’lover

—Tom Hood.
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Seaside Excursions

5■£=-.SAB HHHPHias^fJÿrsrf„
E#FE=BE.»-r,E?Hî:,-==mEÊ
phases of field wo^ Th s w,îl bethe n Mrs. Joseph Rowan, after a been made at the citadel here.”
•first occasion in Canada for man-
oeuvring with field and heavy arid- .Jon« lllness- The funeral ta*es Plac= • oe:RMAM prmQNFHS 
lery at the same place and time. The this afternoon to the Pafîs" néw cfem- g^, pe^BRSBURG via London 
Department of Militia and Defence is ,etery upon the arrival of the 3.15 jj.jg' aTft> Aug. M.__À telegram re
assembling at Quebec and Val Car- train. Rev. Mr. Brandon of tfre ceived here to-day from Vilna says 
tier a number of batteries of very Methodist church will conduct the gjx carloads of German prisoners pass 
heavy artillery, capable of amply safe- service. The deceased was a sister Of etj through tWaé city this morning an 
guarding the movement of troops. Mr. John Wall, Paris Station and was their way to the interior Of Russia.

The embarkation of the army div- known to many in town. Four wounded German officers were
ision will take place under the guns This evening the Daughters of the taken to the Vilna hospital, 
of the historic citadel at Quebec, and Empire are calling a meeting in the
promises to be one of the most not- lecture room of the Y. M. C. A., GET BIG WIRELESS.
able events in the military history* of requesting the women of the town LONDON, Aug 11—2.20- àa*—With
Canada. While the despatch of the :t<y attend same. This meeting is the British capture of Togoland, the
peditianary force in this case will be called to endeavor to. raise. furids for German colonial possession in Wes-
bÿ water down the St. Lawrenpe froth the hospital ship to alleviate thé suf- tern Africa, «me of the largest wire-
Quebeflc, the Government will be in tarings in the war riow prevailing. ' less stations in the world
a position to provide for the move- Rév and Hrs. Arthur L. Charles quired. The plant has a radius of com
ment of an equally large force after and little daughter of Waltaceburg, munication of 3,000 miles.
the close of navigation^ if the send- -visited with MJi. and Mrs. G. W.
ing of a second division should be Featherstone,, WtliovV street, while m
deemed necessary at that time. This town last Week On Sunday morn-
would be done by means of the In- >jng ft'ev. Mn Charles very ably con-
tercolbnial Railway;, which is in a 'ducted the service in1 St. James church
splendid position for just such ser- and administered Holy Communion.
vice. Built originally with a view to j Mrs. John Newton, Mr. C. Bailor
its possible military mportance, the and Mr. Hary Byers leave to7mor- Stop Eating Meat for a While if
road has during the past year been row- to attend the Grand Lodge of your Bladder is Troubling
provided with p great deal of new J.O.Q.lF, ,and‘ Rgbetya Grand lodge you,
euqpiment, which will be delivered in which Is being held ^n' Tofonto. _______ 1 '
ample time for use should it bp want- Saturday afberitaoa"'. ihe JUVefiile Wh« »a„ , ,a , ,
ed for the movement of troops. The Forëst'eîs-held their an'nhal pknfc at d dn„ the kirt
road itself has been greatly improved -Victoria Park Galt, They were *hc kidney region
by Hon. Frank Cochrane, as regards joined" by the Guelph and Galt dodges j f ■ mueh méat^. t
the roadbed, grades, curves and the and all report having -a rcaf jolly atlhbrit^ f“ k°°-!!
system of operation. Time. i a«"ohty. Meir fohfls une acid

The report of the closing of eastern Thé many friends of Mrs. McCam- ?*e Jn theiJ
Canadian ports appears to be in ad- mon; Warwick street, will be pleased . !t “P*? the .bIoof and
vance of the fact. What has been t6 hear that she is progressing nicely, SOV ?f..p*ra,y**i ,and
done is the issue of instructions warn- after meeting with such é bad aêci- ‘PfPPy kldney3,.^t SJUg"
ing the captains of outgoing steamers ^nt some weeks ago. Each day bhe Sr," and cîpg you mi“*t «heVe them
of the presence of what is believed to ig able to be up an$ hopes-'to be but ,y°P!.boWéls’: «mOv-
be a hostile ship in the viginity of the agajn swon. a" ‘heubody ? waste, else
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The presence Misses Eva and Nelie Kitchen are y?u, haye backache, Sick headache, 
of this vessel was repotted several holidaying with friends in town. f'Z,y sf3e ‘s’ yot,r jlsto"lacbl sours- 
days ago and" Government cruisers on ! m,ts. Chrfs E. S. Won do s» is t°ngue ls, C?ated’ and wben tbe wea-
the east coast have maintained a spen<jing thê week sight seeing at Ni* ££ 18 ”d y<?u bav« rheumatic
sharp lookout for her. agara Falls. twinges. The urine is cloudy, full ôf

An order-in-council was passed yes- ,ReV Mr and Mrs Kerruish of Fer- sediment, channels often get sore, 
terday providing that civil service em- wefe week end guests with Mr. w.atçr 8cald* a?d you are °/ten <?b,,8' 
ployees who are enrolled in the mil- an<$ Mrji D M- Lee. ed ,to seek r.ebef ‘wo or three timts
itia and called for active serivee i:i Mrs. George Midgtey of Brantford, duI’bg the nighf"
Canada, or who,, with the consent of Township is visiting at Buffalo. Either consult a good reliable
the head of the department enlist in Mrs Houghton add daughter are P"ysician at once or get from your 
any expeditionary force for service v;gjt;ng relatives in Town. pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
abroad during the present war,, shall Mrs J. Lloyd Thompson, Willow Sa,ts-" take a tablespoonful in 
during such period of active service streef/is ivsiting her sister in Toronto, f °f water before breakfast for a 
whether in Canada or abroad, receive Mja viola Shav of Buffalo is hoii- few days and y°tir kidneys will then their regular salary subject to such da^ wRh her aunts here.' ac‘ fine- This* famous salts is made

leonditions as to payment thereof to Mrs Chappie accompanied by her fr°m the a«d of .«rapes arid limon 
their families of dependents as may he daugbter of- Mrs. Geo. Tate and two :JU1CC> comblned with lithia, and has 

.presented by order-in-Counril or by children, Margaret and George, are been used for generations to clearn 
the head of the department. visiting at Fort William and Chapleau and stimulate sluggish kidneys, alio

Mr and Mrs. R. Brook of Ham-l> neutralize acids in the urine so it 
ilton, were in town for the week end ( no longer irritates, thus ending blad- 
and left this morning to attend Old der Weakness.
Boys’ Reunion in Brantford. Jad Sal*s is a life saver for regu-

Miss Annie Pitts is spending a week Iar meat eaters. It is inexpensive, 
at St. Marys. cannot injure and makes a delightful

Miss Mary Aitken nurse in training effervescent lithia-water drink.
: at Toronto, is home on her vacation 
, and is the guest of her mother.

understod, is already splendidly 
equipped with hospital facilities.Canada’s First Contingent 

Will Be All Trained Men
( '1»> ?’■

The Grind Trunkk Railway will seU 
round trip tickets àt reduced far# 
from ait stitiohs in Canards weA «• 
Montreal to Amherst, N.S.„ Cacoum 
Que., Campbéflton N.B., Chariot# 
town F.E.I., Chatham N.B., Dfgw 
N.S., Halifax N.S.„ Harbor Grace 

,NTfld„ Rimouski Que., St Andrews K 
B., Murray Bay ne., Port-anx-BasquA 
Nflid., Rimouski ue., St. Andrews Æ 
$f., St. John. N.B., Summer side P. 
E. I,, Sdiféy N.S., and to a gt#|| 
many other points.

Tickets good going Aug. 14th to 17À 
inclusive- and vàhd fôr réturn UW:-1 
September 1st, 114. Full particular» 
and berth reservations at G. T. R., 
Ticket offices or write C. E. Hoaffl 
.ing, District Passenger AgeUt, Unt^ffl 
Station, Toronto.

An offer erf $500,000 for defence put* 
poses, to be applied any way the got- 

i eminent deems best, made by a Mojâkl 
The nurses decided to raise $i,ood - l*3* been accepÆ|

by Thursday night for the hospital l,t wlH 1,KeIy be devoted to mach* 
ship. guns"

£ St
: %Thej20,000 to be Picked from Militiamen of Previous Exper

ience—Troops Expected to Sail Within Four Weeks— 
Government Not Apprenhensive of Naval Attack.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11—Canada’s first 
contingent of 20,000 men to be sent 
to Europe will consist of practically 
all previously trained militiamen. This 
appears horn the manner in which 
members of the militia are volunteer
ing and it is directly in line with the 
wishes of the Milita Department, 
Whch is seeing to it that the green 
men are being kept b^ck to make way 
for those already trained.

It is probable that the end of four 
weeks will see the contingent leave 
Canadian shores. Although it may 
be necessary to send the men before 
that^ geriod it is calculated by the de
partment fhat a month will elapse be
fore the contingent leaves. So far no 
definite arrangements have been made 
with the British Government for the 
transport of the men to the scene of 
action.

The regiments which the Province 
of Manitoba and that of New Bruns
wick propose to raise have been ac
cepted, and these provinces have been 
notified that the organization 
commence at once. There has been 
some misunderstanding as to ,the of
fer of the City of Calgary to raise 500 
men. Up to the present it was no: 
understood that the city proposed to 
equip these men and another difficulty 
is that the proposal was for mounted

whom are beingmen, very few of 
taken with the Canadian contingent /V

Little Danger of Attack.
In spite of the reports that German 

cruisers are hovering around Cana
dian coasts, little apprehension is being 
felt in Government circles as to an 
attack on any of Canada’s ports. On 
the east the Gulf and River St. Law
rence would furnish the only means 
of entry and these are well guarded.

It is learned that the gunners at 
Quebec and other ports are being giv
en constant target practice. At Que
bec there are twenty guns with 
range of from 10,000 to 12,000 yards. 
It was stated at the Militia Depar.- 
ment to-day that no ship except pos- 

/sibly a battleship, cpuld évèr get as 
far as Quebec without being hi )wi 
out of the water, and if one ever ven
tured so far up the river it would 
never get back, 
been made for the mining of the S:. 
Lawrence and of harbors on the Pa
cific coast if such should be found

fi -1

A AWFUL!
The Desperado: Gee, dis life of 

crime- ls killin'. Yesterday I atmos’ 
killed a chicken an’, today I busted two 
winders!

m

was ac
a

I
--

SALTS IF BAEKACHY 
AND KIDNEYS HURT How Do You Keep

Your DocumentsPreparations have

can necessary.
Col. .Cole of Montreal was in Otta

wa yesterday consulting with the Mil
itia department as to the use in the 
present emergency of the residue lef: 
over from the Patriotic War Fund col
lected during the last South African 
War. A large fund of this character 
amounting to about half a million was 
subscribed for the relief of the fam
ilies who went to South Africa, ai:d 
it is understood over $100,000 of this 
still remains. If such should be th: 
case it may be utilized now.

The advisability of -presenting a 
hospital ship to the British Admiralty^ 
such as proposed in Toronto,, is be
ing questioned in some quarters. It is 
understood that in official circles the 
cost of such a ship is estimated at 
$500,000, and that it would be" pre
ferred that this sum should be used 
for the alleviation of distress in Can
ada. The British Admiralty, it is

\
Tied in inflammable packages and put in sortie drawer, 

or in- i'pfopef container?
It pays to take good care of them.
Instire their safety by putting them in one of our 

special Letter Files or Cash Boxes.

Letter Files 25c. up Cedi Boxes 50c. upWELCOME HEREf
Makfe otfr ’store your headquarters 

for all Old Home Week shopping. 
We have a fine line of Stationery, 
Pennants, Post Cards, Badges, etc., 
and shall be glad to have a visit from 
all Old Boys and Old Girls.

When hot or tired take a walk

On Sate At

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITEDround our cool Picture Gallery. It 

will be a revelation. Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St m
mPickets’ Book Store

O 72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone' 1878

Note our only address.

I ;
=

i..

Builder’s
Hardware

aTTff

“Onyx/ jggjT Hosier,y %

We have just received e ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
arid antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring* Indies. These 
Me can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

!
/Tkadb\__________ Mask

Brand will grive better wear than «my hosiery known.
A Woman’s Alleged Threat to Kill.

A respectably-dressed woman nam
ed Mary Jane McMilvey was charged 
at Dublin Police Court, on Thursday, 
with threatening to kill Sir William 
Smyly, the well-known Dublin medi
cal practitioner. The threats were 
said to he contained in letters sent to 
Sir Malachi Kelly, the chief Crown 
solicitor.

A detective-sergeant gave evidence 
that when arrested the woman said 
she expected to get justice from him. 
She added that Sir William Smyly 
had prevented her from earning her 
Irving by telling people that she was 
insane. Sir William Smyly denied in 
court that he ever told anyone she 
was insane.

McMilvey was remanded for a week 
the magistrate - declining to allow her 
out on bail.

■ HOWIE & FEELY=—=
IN NATURE’S*WILDERNESS

The attractiveness of spending ones 
summer holidays in the open is1 ap
pealing to the large army of summer 
pleasure seekers more and more every 
year and instead of looking for the 
fashionable resorts where one has to 
dress for dinner and where gayety 
reigns supreme, the younger genera
tions are taking to the woodtf, the 
lakes and the streams in which they 
find ,in a two or three weeks, outing, 
that rest and bodily upbuilding that 
fortifies them for the arduous duties 
that a strenuous" twentieth céntufy 
business life demands. Algonquin 
P?rk is just the oiït-of-way sort of 
place fôr you—log cabin eathps in the 
héatt of the wilderness surrounded 
with unrivalled scenery and in the 
midst of the best fishing and with the 
comforts of city homes «wait you. 
Hi>tels with reasonable rates offer 
good accommodation. Two thousand 
feet above the sea level assures you- 
of , cod evenings arid the purest ait. 
Ask Grand Trunk agents for all in
formation, rates, etc. T. J. Nelson, 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent 
Brantford.

An
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

Sutherland’s RESUME EXPRESS SERVICE

PARIS* Aug. ri.*—The Northern 
Railways Company announces that if 
circumstances permit the express ser
vice front" Paris to Lille, Brussels and 
Boulogne wBt be resumed Wednes
day. The company, hdwevér, dôés not 
guarantee the service.

»r~r . ., .____

I

l S. HAMILTON & CO.I Old Home Week
BRITAIN HAS TROOPS

FLAGS! FLAGS! FLAGS!i
LONDON, Aung, ii—According to 

to-days Times.- Gteat Britain is now 
weH on with her mobilization, arid Has 
between 506,000 and 600,000 men- un
der arms, not counting the national 
reserve. “We should therefore viéw 
thé situation with comparative equan- 
amity,” says the Times, “and not Be 
turned from-any masculine resolve by 
the threat of an assault by the Ger
man navy.” \■

[■ RUMOR OF CAPTÜRE

ROME, Aug. 11, 10.30 aun., by way 
of London—There is in unconfirmed 
rumor tirât British and French war
ships have captured thé German 
croiser Goeben. On the other hand, 
correspondents at Athens report tiiat 
the Goeben and her aster cruiser, the 
Breslau, were sighted this mOïning 
rounding Cape Matapan, the southerly 
extremity of the Morea, Greecè, at
htil epeed, - F

“The Maâamolh Wine House”!
All Sizes.

Court was held in Berlin, Orit, by 
Justice of the Peace "Rohle'der in one 
case in the German language.CONFETTI ! CONFETTI ! Have Removed to Their

NEW BUILDING
Thousands of Packages.

Æ kPennants in Great Variety.
STERLING

f
BRANTFORD SOUVENIRS. — 

SILVER SPOONS
■'tjm

m DALHOUSIE ST.►

And an Endless Number of Souvenir Novelties.

J. L SUTHERLAND Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall
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animating the Britisl 
exhibited 
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Although suffering 
hand and face, in a 
shock hf must have 
hid ship was blown up 
land again on active 
bein appointed to an 

LONDON, Aug. t.- 
spateh says that the s 
British cruiser Amph 
blown up by a Germa: 
hardly had the ship 
when they were ordei 
decks for action. Tt 
the Koenigen Luise, 
ship, and, as she refus 
when a shot was fired 
they gave chase. T1 

fired, and then the - 
rounded her and sank 
combined bombardme 
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¥ •••••......................®*Paept?17
‘.........Sept. 24 and 28

■gamt next by Hon. George H. Parley oDrumbo... 
consider taking some concerted action nSUnvliV 
in thé présent crisis.

The statement is.made at thé High 
Commissioner’s office, however, that 
most of the Canadians who were in 
difficulties: reéentty‘owing to the ex
tended bank holiday or other circum
stances have now arranged their 
plans so that-there is redfly finie more 
than normal distress or dislocation.

..Sept. 29 and 3
___Oct. 8 and » I arorc varum

pt. 17 and Mltau-t uigiu.
his men as they prepared to 
der to the rescuing ships. He flatly 
refused to give himself up, and was 
taken by force. He could not con
trol himself, and as he was being 
taken away from here to the military 
prison he flung his bundle into the 
picket boat with a gesture of angry 
defiance, His men, on the contrary, 
appeared to be quite contented and 

'(■laughed, chatted and smoked when
ever they got a chance, and betrayed 
eager interest in all things English. 

The Amphioh Off Again , 
Then the smoke of a big ship was 

seen on the horizon, and the Am- 
com- pliion gave chase, firing ,a warning 

shot as she drew near the vessel, 
burnt which made known "her identity as 

the Harwich boat, St. Petersburg, 
carrying Prince Lichnowsky, the Ger
man Ambassador to the Hook, Hol
land.

While returning to port came the 
tragedy of the Aniphion. As she 
struck the sunken mine she gave two 
plunging jerks; then came an 
plosion which ripped up her forepart, 
shot up her funnels like arrows from 
a bow, and lifted her heavy guns into 
the air. The falling material struck 
several of the boats of the flotilla 

.and injured some of the men aboard 
them. The Amphion’s survivors are 
dreadfully burned and scalded, and 
have marks on their faces and bodies 
which resemble splashes of acid.

The British cruiser Essex is re
ported bound for Bermuda with* a 
prize.

surren-

t, 22

................
.. i.......................................

.«.Oct.

THE FI6PMN u
.

au
m:;...........oc‘-, ,5 '

ôcrié-àud'iSET BUT IEV ..out. iainVt

........................ .'Sept.t24J amf 25

A m
Marie......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2

u-;v.v.î^-...... Qct’ 13-15
Tricksters’ Law.

When a three card trickster was on 
Se'p'tn and'xs Tuesday sentenced by a Liverpool 

24 and 36 stipendiary to six weeks’ imprison- 
Sept 23 and 24 n<ent under the vagrancy act, he sajid 

.Ôrt. 7 and S the three card trick, fairly and proper-
amt ol1! X a **«*«of skai- Vic-

Klnmcunt.................;............Sept. 14 and 16 tuns were led to believe it way a
............................. t"'i"tü?et7.a Same of Chance whereas the confeder-

Liatowei___.Sept. 7 ates who played knew it was a gâme
(We8teTn Fair).,.......Sept, n-19 cf skill. Therefore cit was a pretended

$8$SÎS::::v.:':::t:::::::::<^t:.lsoSa7“.game of chance as piayid by such 
:sA\ïïa4 Pe0i*e ^ they could be, convicted.

« an* 7 At the inquest mToroato regarding
vimmrfrtnrVrf»o«......................Sept 24 a/ji ^ the death of the girl Leonard, it was
Mount Forest ......'..'."ïV..Sept. 17 and.18 stated that the autopsy showed there

SSept 17 and is was no unnatural wound.

**"**"' pv’ . L » fy
Sept'30; OCÏ: 1 and 1
----------- - .Oct. 5 and 6
■■■ Sept. 17-19 

Sept- 14-18 
Sept. 11-19 

...Oct. 2 and 3
................Oct. 7-9
Sept. 29 and 36 

FL.Sept. 22 and 23
\........Sept. 24 and 26
[..........Sept. 24 and 25

iro $
|'S ^OTTABH Done I ■ 
tR'f l HE MWf TRY]
Na, next?

Itodney
Prominent Merchai 
Wk Sited By “FrtHM-tives”.
mnrs&At», Out., Join* 15th. 1913.
“I am ageneral storekeeper at the 

above «tddress,«md on account of tile

them to my customers, They were a 
great boon to me, I can tell you, for 
about two years ago, I was laid up in 
bed With vomiting and a terrific pain 
àt the base of my aktfll. The gain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared 
it would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I took “ Frnit-a-tives ”

. . . .«sm
g; T

:*ass

eath.His Lift Exeter..;.
Fort*Etie. 
Freelton... 
Galt............

if)
!

Huge Crowd on Boat Train From- 
London for the Royal 

George.

Survivors Tell of the Battle 
With the Koenigin 

: Louise.

ro (
i T1

Goderich........
___ GrandValley

Issued by the Agricultural societies «Celpb ,U“t

Sept. 17 and 18 
.Sept. 15 and 16

i SI I
Sept. p9 arid 30 
..Met. 7 an.

â^cfc:::.::::::sept.^ct22iaa3

. .Sept. 24 and 25 
™.Oet. 5 a 
....Oct. 8 and 9 
Sept. 29 and 430
• Sept. 28 and. 29 
.. Sept. 15 ana 18 

 Sept. 23-25

SeMa-f fl

..Aug. 30-Sept 2
• - • Oct. 1 npd 2 
 Oct. 8 and

.‘.".".".‘Ôct. 8 <&>d 
...wOct. 1 and 
............Sept. 21-23
• Sept. 10 and 11 

Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 22 and 23

t- 24 and 25 
t. 22 and 23 
.Sept. 23-26 

..Oct. 5 and 6
................. Oct 7
Sept. 29 and 30 
...Oct 1 and 2

f DATES OF FAM. FAIRS, 1914.:
■f

LONDON, Aug. n— What was 
said to be the largest ocean train load 

despatched from Paddington sta
tion left yesterda’y for the Ç.N.ft. 
liner Royal George at Bristol., The 
crowd was estimated at 700 on the 
train, While many iWore had gone i’n 
advance or joined from other centres. 
There were many Americans aboard 
as well as Canadians.

The strictest supervision was ex
ercised over the passengers, those of 
foreign nationality being required to 
show their passports. Among these 
were several Japanese. To find indi
viduals was as difficult as the proverb
ial search for a needle in a haystack, 
but your correspondent encountered 
among the passengers Jolyi Stanfield, 
chief Conservative whip in the Can
adian House ôï Commons, and 1rs 
wife; also James Robb, member for 
Huntingdon, Que., with his daughter, 
and among others Sir William Mac
kenzie, E. J. Heyward, Hugh Suth
erland, Winnipeg; Messrs. IFripp, 
Crump, Dr. Gorrell and family of Ol-

HARWICH Aug. 11.—The spirit 
animating the British navy is finely 
exhibited in Captain Fox, the 
jnandqriof the ill-fated Amphion.

Although suffering from a 
hand and face, in addition to the 
shuck hÿ must have sustained when 
hid ship was blown up, he has left Eng 
land again on active service, having 
beèn appointed to another command.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—A Harwich de
spatch says that the survivors of the 
British cruiser Amphion, which was 
blown up by a German mine, say that 
hardly had the ship left Harwich 
when they wère ordered to clear the 
decks for action. They had sighted 
the Koenigen Lnise, the mine-laying 
ship, and, as she refused to stop, even 
■when a shot was fired across hér bows 
they gave chase. The German ship 
fired, and then the destroyers sur
rounded her and sank her aften, a brief 
combined bombardment.

The Captain of the Koenigen Louise 
beside himself with fury. He had 

a revolver in his hand, and threatened

Hanover..
tn tendent. 
Alisa Craig

in
ever

Ingersoll.. 
Jarvto___
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23r until I was cured. I have
«ffitetRÆgas
they saved me from a disastrous ills 
»ess”. J. A. CORRIVBAU.

box, 6 for is.50, trial size» 
35c.—or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fnfit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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tawa; the Ludwick family %nd the | 
Douglas fantily, Toronto, as well as jg 
Mrs. Fisk df Montreal.

Many travelers Who had only re- g 
centiy arrived, intending to proceed C 
'to the continent, at once curtail id n 
their visit. Sir Lomer Gouin leit 
London on Friday intending to board 
the Royal George.

A special meeting of the Canadian 
colony has been convened for the 
Westminster Palace Hotel on Friday

Napanee...........
New Hamburgs...'

i .......

C ASTO RIA
For Infante and Children

Norwich ...
Oakville...
Ohsweken.
Onondrga.
Orillia........
OshaWa 
Ottawa (Central Canada)
Otterville.............
Owen Sound.___
Palsléy...............
Palmerston..........
Paris................
Parkhill................

in2m
orth.

æfc:

sæ
Dorchester..

Seaside Excursions
HAlw bean•SeThe Grand Trunkk Railway will sell 

round trip tickets at reduced fares 
from all stations in Canada west of 
Montreal to Amherst, N.S.„ Cacouna 
Que., Campbellton N.B., Charlotte
town P.E.I., Chatham N.B., Digoy 

’ N.S., Halifax N.S.„ Harbor Grace I 
,Nfld., Rimouski Que.. St Andrews N’. 1
B., Murray Bay we., Port-aux-Basques 
Nfld., Rimouski ue., St. Andrews N.,
B., St. John N.B., Summérside P.
E. I., Sdney N.S., and to a great 

' many other points.
Tickets good going Aug-i+th to 17th 

inclusive and valid for return until 
September 1st, 114. Full particulars 
and berth reservations at G. T. R., 
Ticket offices or write C. E. Hoin- 

:.ing. District Passenger Agent, Union 
• Station, Toronto.
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For Old Home Week We Offer
Beautiful Suit Case FREE

V

■;\

if aAn offer of $500,000 for defence pur
poses, to be applied any way the gov

ernment deems best, made by a Mont
real millionaires, has been accepted; 
it will likely be devoted to machine 
guns.

\a I

With Each Suit Ordered Between Now and Tuesday, August 18th:
.

You Keep

Bcuments
:

O INTRODUCE our clothes to the visitors of Brantford aiid those who are not already familiar with them, we 
are making an offer that has never had a counterpart in the history of the tailoring trade of this city. For SIX 
DAYS we will give you your choice of any pieep of material in the store* at our regular 
price of $14 maae-to-measure, and in addition a handsome, guaranteed SUIT CASE FREE.

rji
:

ickages and put in some drawer, j

re of them.
r putting them in one of our 
i Boxes. Why We Make This Liberal Offer

Cash Boxés 50c. up As every one knows, the Tip Top Tailors made-to-measure Suits are always sold for the fixed 
price of $14 to measure. We are not always shouting alleged sales and advertising absurd prices 
that we cannot gite with the object of getting men to come to our store. We only have the one 
price and that price always retitains the same. Our object in giving awriy these suit cases is to induce 
men to try our clothes and take advantage of the time when a great many visitors will be in the city.

Salé at /

i1

BOOKSTORE i
j

/MITED In order to do this we are willing to sacrifice our 
profits on the suits ordered within the next SIX 
DAYS by giving away suit cases with each order.

160 Colbome St Li

x
/ tF

A— -N
XkNO HURRAH — NOTHING SENSA

TIONAL—just a straight, dean proposition 
where every customer will be properly 
fitted and receive the same courteous ■ W 
attention that has built up oür business 
arid our positive guarantee that if you are 
riot perfectly satisfied we simply take ybur | 
suit off your hands and irtake you another 

i one, or cheerfully refund your money.

i
;Builder’s

Hardware
•f

â ;
m

'A\ i
&
IWe have just received à ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

tl

III4A™ . I
;

b& FEELY See the display of theise 
Suit Cases in our windows. 
Remember you have your 
choke of any piece of 
cloth in entire store for $14

I
[ ilX .*>-

Dalhousie Street r

¥ ;

t i
Kir

LION & CO. iS ©J
x:mii/X Remember, men living in the city as Well as 

the visitors can share in this unique offer. 
If your home is not in Brantford we will 
express your clothes in the suit case to 
wherever you live. All you need to do is 
leave your measure while you are in the city.

■X.;ith Wine House ”
X

m
>ved to Their

UILDING
MAIL ORDERS : If you live out of town 

write for samples and self-measurement 
form. We guarantee perfect satisfaction by 
mall. Out-of-town men will get Suit Cases 
also.TIP TOP TAILORS

Made by union men, 
warranted by union men. 
Positively guaranteed sat
isfactory or your money, 
back.

HOUSIE ST. *

wU
S

68 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD BRANCHES : Hamilton, Edmonton and ReginaHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO i

•s West of 
ae Hall

:
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ESTABLISHED,_OPEN DAY AND NIGHT m:

t Is Doing Today and Tomorrow for the Old Boy» and Girl» Who 
Have Gathered Here-A Live Week for Live People 

Something Doing AU the Time.

__
1CW0?dmBoys

' . - _—:
WhaOld Boys and Girls Welcome

QUICK SERVICE — SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
-

■
Si $

44 MARKET STREET hk>~ 122s ..... ifÆgSLWM

local and outside bands. This will be a mons
trous parade and -will proceed to the Agricul
tural grouhds, where the foMojwing program 
will be run off:
Road Race, around track, 5 miles. Value 

of prizes, 1st, $25 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10.
Drill Corps Competition (18 men to , ...

team). Fancy drills by best fraternal 
teams in Dominion. Prizes, $100» $75».— 
and $50.

Tango Raice (Obstacle and Costumes).'
A real side-splitter. Prizes, value $3,
$2 and $1:

Boy Scouts, 250 Scouts under Scoutmas- 
f ter A. A. McFarlan. A Day in Scout 

Camp. A splendid feature.
Catching Greasy Pig (a real sprinter and 

Derby winner). Value, $10.00.
Gymnastic and Acrobatic Troupe from 

Griffin’s circuit. The most thrilling 
events ever seen in Brantford.

Juvenile Race, under 15 years. Value $5,
$3 and $2.

Pipers and National I^ancers in native 
costume, in charge of Mrs. Henderson, 
London. Met with great success in 
many tovvns in Ontario.

Comic Baseball Ganje, Brantford Profes
sionals versus Peanuckle’s Happy Hoo
ligans. Most interesting game of ball 
played, no ball being used. Value $25.

Tug-of-War, 9 men to team. Picked men 
from each lodge. Prizes $30 and $20.

Lady and Gentleman, oldest society mem
bers, $5 each. *

gn

Tuesday, Aug. 11
BIG BASEBALL BAY

2.0Q pita,, baseball parade to Agr 
Park, where the famous Am 
Philadelphia, thrice world’s champions, 
>|ll play; a picked team from the Can
adian League. Admission 50 cents. 
Reserved seats, 50 cents extra. *1 §. -

1.30 P.M.—Grand street fairs all open.
2 P.M.—“Made in Brantford” exhibition at 

armories.
2 P.M.—General assembly at headquarters 

on Dalhousie street for the big baseball parade. 
Decorated autos and other vehicles, assisted by 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles Band and the 25th 
Dragoon Band, to the Agricultural Park.

3 P.M.—Big baseball gamti at Agricultural 
Park. The famous thrice world’s champion 
Athletics Of Philadelphia Vs. a picked team 
from the Canadian League. This game will be 
the fastest ever played in Canada. Don’t fail 
to see it. Admission 50c; reserved seats 25, 50 
and 75c extra.

7.30 P.M.—Midway street fairs.
7.30 P.M.—'“Made in Brantford” exhibition

at the Armories. Make your guess at the 
Brandon Shoe Company’s booth. You may 
get a new pair of shoes.

7.30 P.M.—Big Calithumpian street parade, 
assisted by.the 38th Dufferin Rifles Band and

' the 25th Dragoon Band, will assemble on Dal
housie street near headquarters, and at arrival 
at the armories prizes wijl be given for the 
best comic turnout.

8.30 P.M.—Special program will be render
ed by the 25th Dragoon Band in the Armories 
at the “Made in Brantford" exhibition.

8.30 P.M.—The 3gth Dufferin Rifles; Band 
will give a program in the Victoria Park.

7

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks, 
Suit Cases

Fqr Sale Everywhere 

Sample Our DryH Aleicultural 
letics of ISWILL 

PROTECT YOU 
IN TIME 
OF NEED

MONTGOMERY
MINERAL WATER 0).BORBRIDGE FOOT-FITTERS 1

82 DALHOUSIE ST., Temple Building
THE QUALITY SHOP. WITH A LOW PRICE Forts Still 

trenched
Bell Phone 240

Auto Phone 273
,

:

COLONIAL 
THE A TRE

I
NOTICE 1BUY A—HAIL! OH HAIL! Out LateFORDI:The Gangs All Here Bert Howell

Custom Tailor

» w [By special Wire to Ï
LONDON, Aug. 

spatch to the Exprès 
sels, timed in that 
yesterday, says the \ 

tercd Liege on Fridi 
occupied the town, J 
forts were not takei 
pation was accod 
corously. General V 
having been warned 
against allowing his 
mit excesses. The trl 
by cavalry, approach 
along the main ea 
through charred forj 
between the forts oi 
Devegnee, where thd 
beers and the gunnej 
sembled and watched 
procession arriving, j 
Emmich summoned J 
citizens and imprisoJ 
hostages in . a citadel 1 
of the city to preveij 
firing on the Germj 
who were entrenched 
lie squares to overawl 
itants.

• Th German troop 
billeted in the school! 
buildings, but not 
houses. General Vow 
men also have been 
pay for all purchases J 
which remain open I 

Most of the ! 
Liege remained in.

.jisriMZtgas ‘ '

General van 
permitting excesses. ’ 

. ' issued a proclamttii 
civilians of firing u] 
troops, and threatene 
the town If this was 

Liege presents a s 
ture to-day. Soldiers

-WHERE? CAR i

Old' Home Week—AT THE—I
it; Programme I

HOE BEMONT and make your 
dollars have 
CENTS.

V■?

has started business in 
the Macdonald Block—

413 Colborne St.
ii.ni — 1 h 1 1 h.

Monday - Tuesday 
and Wednesday

THE DE BOIS >
Comedy Novelty, Juggling Act

COOK & LEE
Singing and Talking Comedians

AND OTHER ACTS 
Original Production of

* LUCILLE LOVE
(The Girl Mystery)

PRICES 10 and 20c

}!
Headquarters for Old Home 

Week
Rates $2.00 to $2.50

Hot and Cold Water in All 
Rooms

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS ALWAYS 

IN STOCK

C. J. Mitchell •1
;

opposite Alexandra Church, 
where he will carry in stqck 
a full line of up-to-date wool
lens.

55 Darling St.
BRANTFORD

Phone 632

Lady and Gentleman coming longest dis
tance, $5 each.

1.30 P.M.—The street fairs will be in full
W. FRASER, Proprietor

Wednesday,Augl 2
SOCIETY DAY

Bell Phone 1606Bell Phone 104 ■swing.
2.30 P.M.M—“Made in Brantford” exhibi

tion at the Armories, 
of the things blade in Brantford.

3.00 P.M.—A special program of music by 
the 38th Dufferiii Rifles 'Band at the “Made in 
jBràntford” exhibfcidn. ' ’•>
' 7.30 P.M.—A‘ fancy dress parade will be
put on on Dalhousie street near headquarters, 
assisted bÿ' the 38th"fhrfferin Rifles • and. the . . . , /£ 
25th Dragoon Bands, and will proceed, via 
Dalhousie, Market," Wellington, .George and 
Colborne streets, to the armories, where valu
able prizes trffF be'given for the best turnout..

7;30 P.M.—"Made ini Brantford” exhibition 
tn .the ^rtnbrids. Special attractions • at the 
midwSy, street 'fairs. See large posters*

P.M.—The 38th Dufferin Rifles Bend 
JPW Tender a program at the "Made in Brant- 
fôr^’ Ex^ibiti&n, and at the -same hour tbe 
25th*Dragoons Band will give a concert at 
Victoria Park. Great illumination of the city.

■ - • , ..... 

i i in 
$ •

Be sure and see some
2500 invitations have been sent out to the 
rent lodges in ’ Ontario to bfc present on 
ety Day, and the invitation committee has

|i We Wish Everyone a

j Ver? vEpi°ytibl<; Timc
During Old Home Week

OLD BOYS 
Enlist For War The ENTERPRISENOTICE !

received many acceptances.
9 A.M.—There will be a parade of the 

football clubs, assisted by the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles Band, to the Agricultural Park, where a 
game of football will be played by Brantford’s. 
All-Star team vs. Western Ontario.

9 A.M.—A reception committee, assisted 
by the 38th Dufferin Rifles Band and the. 25th 
Dragoon Band, will be at the stations to re
ceive the visiting societies during the fouenoeg), 
and will escort them to the different headquar
ters. All Ibdge rooms in the city will be,open, 
and a cordial welcome will be extended- to-all 
Visitors. r

12.45 P.M.—'The big fraternal) parade will 
form tip on the streets and will be assisted by

: -To the Housewife MILLINERYOn high prices of Electric 
Goods, and take advantage of 
our below-cost prices to

< A

Vre will h^ve Ice Cold 
Milk and • Buttermilk For 
sale by the glass. Call and 
enjoy a glass at our store.

Leave the Old FolksOF BRANTFORD Under New Management After 
f ‘ August 15thsomething to remember their 

visit home.
War Prices

Tungsten Lamps, best,.........25c
Electric Irons, best make $2.50 
Electric Toasters, “ ’*• $2.50
Electric Stoves at cut prices. 
Electric Fixtures and Reading 

Lamps at specially slashed 
prices for the benefit of the 
Old Boys and their families 
for one week only.

Let us do your machine re
pairing. None too difficult for All stock to bç cleared out at 

greatly reduced prices.
Hats worth up to $12 for $2.98 
Hats worth up to $8 for $1.98 
Hats worth up to $5 for
Children’s. Hats..........,25c to 87c

AH Flowers, Feathers, Ribbon 
and Trimmings of all kinds at 
half-price. ! i

us.
«> A miSOLE AGENTS FOR NEW 

WILLIAMS SEWING

Call at our office and inspect 
our complete stock. 1

89c

Hygienic
1 DAIRY CO.Lyons EMic Co.H. B. BEAL

MANAGER
11 George St. Bell Phone 968

Are Registered Here For The Enterprise
77 Colborne St.

;
54-58 NELSON ST.

Both Phones 142
- flitI71 Colborne Street

Both Phones 387 and 500
■

The Old Home Week
SMOKEEverybody Welcome KODAKS

FILMS j
and

SUPPLIES

OF THEHELLO BILL !T. Dies, Princeton.
James O’Grady, Detroit, Mich.

The following have registered at Old 
Home Week headquarters: EL FAIR CLEAR 

HAVANA CIGARS
WELCOME HOMEDuring Old Home Week at the Mrs. W. P. Grant, Ottawa. R. W. Brooks, Lima, N.Y.

Helen Grant, Ottawa. . George Brooks, Lima, N.Y.
Gordon Grant, Ottawa. Miss Julia Pilsworth, Chatham, Ont.
A. W- Graham, Chicago. , . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Paterson, Toronto.
Jack Gilmartin, Grimsby. Mrs. Susie Parkins, Detroit, Mich. :
Miss Vera Urquhart, Toronto. W. E. Perry, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Urquhart, Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkes. Toronto.
Arthur Vince and daughter, Sarnia, Ont. Miss Edith Quehl, Buffalo, N.Y,' '

Mrs. J. Quehl, Buffalo, N.Y.
Arthur J. Hawkins, Sedalia, Mo.
C. W. Hale, London, Ont.
Miss E. Jean Howell, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Overeod, Hamilton.
Robert Henry, Windsor, Ont.
H. Humphrey, Hamilton.
James Horning, Alberton, Ont.
Mrs. James Holstock, Welland, Ont.
C. H, Hartman, New York city.
E. Horsman, Dunneth, N.D.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Robbins, Hamilton.
J. H. Lindley, London, Ont. '
F. House, Dunnville, Ont.
Edna Corner, Hamilton, Ont.
Elsie B. Prouse, Toronto.
Mrs. Geo. Ott, Hamilton.

Five Young Frenchmi 
. Down by GerCOLONIAL

CANDY STORE

J*

MEET ME AT ,

MOFFAT’S
CIGAR STORE

[Bjr Special Wire to I

P\RIS, Aug. TO.—2.. 
five young Frenchmen 
killed in Germany is g 
scribed in an affidavit 
monbynes, a returned 
declares furthermore, ! 
ans travelling in the a 
the samq fate.

The first Frenchmai 
shouted “Long live F( 
Tach, a town 'of Baden, 
awaiting a train. Acco 
affidavit, Jie was immed 
placed against the wa 
tion and shot.

Three other French 
were among the sma 
tained at Lorrach by 
protested at the killin 
told to shut their 
then led to the place 
1'renchman was shot, 
ficers fired at them and 
men in the vicinity we; 
recites, knowing what

Another Frenchman 
assassin'” was' likewisi 

fidavit says, while the 
were killed on the 
Waldshut and Immeti 
°f them was killed in 

' • over the closing of a 
and the other because 
a Gerfnan sitting on hi

rebellion in

PARIS, AUg. lo., 5-i 
mal to The Figaro fro 
that two foreigners wl 
Berlin, which city thej 
some difffficulty, dec! 
"ad witnessed an ag 
the Emperor in the < 
They said that on Uni 
they heard cries of “ 
Emperor,” and “down 
Prince.” The Belgian f 
printed and distribute 
soldiers descriptions 
of all uniforms 
English troops.

r
.

Six Sizes all one quality 
-, 10c to 25c |

Fairs Havana Bouquet

sole agents for

HUYERS CANDIES
John Woods, Buffalo, N.Y.

, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Walker, Hamilton. 
Jay T. Woods, Buffalo, N.Y.
D. 1. Watson and son, London, Ont. 
John S. Wood, St. Catharines, Ont.
E. W. Williams, New York city.
George Williams, New York „city.
William Walkinshaw, /Toronto.
C. H. Watts and daughter, Hamilton.
L. Milbee, Windsor, Ont.
Mrs. James Kitchen, Winnipeg.
Miss Mabel White, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McWilliams, Paris.
Ethel and Harry McWilliams, Paris. 
Thomas Wilkinson, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Oxley, Bradford; Pa. 
Miss Annie Oliver, London.

'■ ;

... S
ALLSOFT DRINKS OF 

KINDS, ICE CREAM AND 
CHOCE LINES OF CONFEC
TIONERY. BEST BRANDS 
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

X

•r f ' T ANY TIME, where the best 
brahde of Cigars, Cigarets and! 
Tobaccos can be purchased.

I .. ! ■ t

TOILET ARTICLES Cigari;
!•

10c Straight:t. .-AT— ?• ;

(: -v > J*Boles’Drag StoreBREMNER
12 KING STREET

MANUFACTURED BY

E. MOFFAT
56 MARKET STREET

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.Cor. Colborne and Market Sts.Next Colonial Theatre

mou

Headquarters of 
the Old Boys J.H. Young X Co. HUNT TRANSFER CO., me Look for the 

GREYMOTOR 
BUSES

Watch for the 
Opening of theATTENTION

Old Boys and Girls
r

WELCOMES ALL 
OLD BOYS AND GIRLS

COLBORNE STREET, OPPOSITE CHARLOTTEWILL BE AT THE BRANTFORD 
BOWLING 
BILLIARD

Clarendon Hotel z
Will Be Open Old Home Week go bade 

ing in the Observation Tours of 
the 20th Century Motor Buses 
(the “PioneerS” of Motor Buses 
In Ontario), visiting the princi
pal places of interest, Bell 
Homestead, . Mohawk Church, 
etc., etc.

The Best and Cheapest Trip in- 
the City .

Do not miss this treat. WE 
ARE OUT TO PLEASE YOU.

Only a few copies 
of the

• Courier’s 
Old Home 

Week Number 
Left!

Secure them at the 
office, wrapped 
ready for mailing.

without tak-Do not
Make this place(The Old Butler House)

You will meet them all there. 
Choicest brands of liquors al
ways kept in stock. Fine stock 
of cigars.

Rates $1.50 per day.

H-your
headquarters for-, shopping. AND

Transfer, Cab, Taxi Cab | ATHLETIC
CLUB

NEW FALL DRESS 
GOODS, SILKS, SUITS, 

COATS AND FURS 
Now Showing for Fall Wear

****«■ V; I }

I
and Garage Service mpNow thoroughly modern in 

every appointment and the best 
table in the city. 93-95 Dalhousie St.

First Class Mechanics only - Storage, 
Washing, Gasoline, Oil, 
peeially Equipped for Tourists.

JERRY FITZPATRICK Cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

PROPRIETOR D. jr. WILKES
Manager

Es-etc.
Phone 167S20 Dalhousie St Phone 134

*
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Old Boys E m/

ri.
^ rV,.:.While in the City Demand fm

MONTGOMERY’S HIGH- 
GRADE DRINKS UEGE-SMNGE SB 

IS PRESENTED in CIIÏ
* &;iSi". fm 11For Sale Everywhere 

Sample Our Dry Ginger Ale

>
7

j fetl i-

MONTGOMERY
MINERAL WATER CO.

X■fa£ ‘E, S»s

r # J ---------- - •5 ; ' -• XOF Wt

A A AForts Still Hold Out but Enemy is En
trenched in City Streets People Hid 
Themselves in the Cellars but Came 
Out Later.

Bell Phone 240 ' -e
.TAuto Phone 273 ;

Fd

im

COLONIAL 
THE A TRE

w. ,,
W/yl -VM t

/§ » .
A deep sense of religion has always ing. to go to the scene of the sea 

been at the bottom of the national life battles. His worship hoped that 
>f Canada. The flag of Canada like everyTcltizên'would-do his duty to onr 
the flag of the M'otherland has always sailors and soldiers who are to-daÿ 
stood primrily for the religion og the fighting for the Empire.
British empire, Christianity, and it was, Prayer was then-offered by Rev. W. 
therefore, but fitting and in line with :B. Caswell, B.A., of .Winnipeg, foi-

•s? .îttis 3&rs&** Co,b”r“ s,r‘”
in_ the name .or the Saviour of the Yen. Archifeacon Mackenzie was to 
World should be held as an opening’ have delivered an address but was 
occasion for Old Hotne Week. j unable to be present, and Rev. H. J. 

Such a gathering was the public’Pritchard, B.A. of Sault Ste Marie, 
air service held in Victoria park! formerly of Alexandra .,Presbyterian 

Sunday afternoon.' The park bedeck-j church was called on to "give an' ati- 
ed with flag's and streamers was dress, 
crowded with old and young while
on the library steps and in George Rev. Mr. Pritchard, himself an ilfi 
street where the platform was erected boy, had left seven years ago and was 
hundreds of Sunday school children’ pleased indeed to se his many friends 
were gathered. again. He saw many changes in that

On the platform were ^layor seven years. Even the City Hall had , 
Spence, who acted as chairman; Rev. changed. It was proper indeed that" 
C.’£. Jèakins, Rev. Ai Ï. Snyder, Rev1 the 0.6.W. committtee had seen tit 
IT. j. Pritchard, Sault Ste Marie; Rev to begin the week with a religious ser- 
T. Ç.. Johnson, Aylmer; Rev. W. P--’ vice. It was a tribute to our great 
Caswell, Winnipeg; Adjt. Hargraves, faith in God. Let us not forget 
Rev. Everett Frey; Mr. S. Sanderson, everything accomplished was due to 
Mr. George Kippavri, Aid. Bragg, his goodness. The first duty of a 
Sutch, Pitcher, Calbeck Broadbent; public gathering of old boys was to 
W. G. Raymond, Rev. R. D. Hamil- pay homage to the Almighty. In alj 
ton and others. things we mu$t own our allegiance to

The service opened with the singing God. No accident or unseemly con- 
of the hymn, “Onward Christian Sol- duct escaped this "notice and he wo ltd 
diers,” played by the Salvation ask all to see, therefore.; that, the Old
Band. Mr. St, Sander sftn conducting Howe Week.was , an afàir whicÿ ,rc-. ‘
the singing, The-address, of welcome denuded to the. credit of God- , 
was dtii^rtd by M'dVôP'J.'îf. Spopce. ya's Jjfa t0 have bhd Wis oppori

xssnsnsk ** » »* JSISs^S
pity, lie referred to the sadness nW tbe speake'r closëd his disC0rffi»/N|HI 

the whole EmpireiOddasioned by After a selection by the Salvation
•\rrny band. “Scenes in the Prodigal's 
Life,” Rev. T. C. Johnson, formerly

armies mingle freely » in the 
streets. Piles of bodies awaiting 
identification lies under shrouds 
in the square. Among the uniden
tified bodies was that of a twelve 
year old child, which lay beside 
that of an aged civilian. Some of 
the streets are filled with army 
cooks, preparing soup for the sol
diers, many of whom are weak 
from hunger.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 10, via Lon
don, 3.20 a.m.—The newspaper Le 
Soir gives the following details 
of the German occupation of 
Liege:

“The Germans, on seeing spaces 
between the forts opened before 
them, entered in small groups on 
Thursday evening. Among those 
who entered were General Von 
Emminich, commander of the 
Tenth Army Corps, and hip staff. 
At-the citadel, which is the bar
racks, the governor and the bur
gomaster of Liege were informed 
that unless the town and forts 
surrendered the Germans would 
bombard the town and raze it 
completely. On orders from his 
government the governor then 
left the town.

“On Friday night 17 notables of 
Liege, headed by the bishop, bur
gomaster and sheriff, with some 
deputies, proceeded to the citadel 
and begged Général Von Emmin- 

d the town. The

r [By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Aug. 10.—A de

spatch to the Express from Brus
sels, timed in that city at noon 
yesterday, says the Germans en
tered Liege on Friday night and 
occupied the town, although the 
forts were not taken. The occu
pation was accomplished de
corously. General Von Emmich 
having been warned from Berlin 
against allowing his men to com
mit excesses. The troops, headed 
by cavalry, approached the town 
along the main eastern roads 
through charred forests, passing 
between the forts of Flcron and 
Uevegnee, where the Belgian of
ficers and the gunners were .as
sembled and watched the strange 
procession arriving. General Von 
Emmich summoned the principal 
citizens and imprisoned them as 
hostages in a citadel in the centre 
of the city to prevent the forts 
firing on the German gunners 
who were entrenched in the pub
lic squares to overawe the inhab
itants.

Th German troops have been 
billeted in the schools and public 
buildings, but not in private 
houses. General Von Emmich’s 
men also have been ordered to 
pay for aU purchases at the stores 
which remain open 

Most of the Inhabitants, of 
Lisge remained* in their cellars

General Van Emmich

a 3h j

Sr2y'Oldx Home Week 
Programme

• v
iWÜ- r*>

» • ’v ;" /m *0it • 7/C 'm i‘:-
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1Monday - Tueaday 
and Wednesday

THE DE BOIS
. Comedy Novelty Juggling Act

COOK & LEE
Singing and Talking Comedians

AND OTHER ACTS 
Original Production of

LUCILLE LOVE
(The Girl Mystery)
PRICES 10 and 20c

iÆè $■.WJhfy • vr vm IP■A openm < -

ft w % I i' Rev. H. J. Pritchard, B.A.\r . >r
" c

f / 1
&ÊJ Stop) 5®, VcL^j
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A ^ 5c x<•
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Vcl mc ri

£ c •The ENTERPRISE & o

Under New Management After 
August 15 th

$

11
f,Mreatich not to bo L 111/1 FF-' TAU stock to be cleared out at 

greatly reduced prices.
Hats worth up to $12 for $2.98 
Hats worth up to $8 for $1.98 
Hats worth up to $5 for 
Children’s. Hats.

AM Flowers, Feathers, Ribbon 
and Trimmings of all kinds at 
half-price. •

general^IsinsuSfsS
begin the bombardment: The ■Ger
mans asserted that the peasants in 
the district had committed hostile 
acts against them.

“All the members of the depu
tation were detained a» hostages, 
and it is- not yet known whether 
they have since been liberated.”

fer orne wou
was not 

permitting excesses. The general 
issued a proclamation accusing 
civilians of firing upon German 
troops, and threatened to destroy 
the town if this was repeated.

Liege presents a strange pic
ture to-day. Soldiers of opposing

over
the European war. He wished to re
mind add prepare the citizens for the 
public contributions to be made next! pastor 0f t^e First Baptsist church, 
Thursday for the fund that will fur-| made a few remarks. “I hope that 
nlsh the hospital ship, which the 

are outfitt-

k89c
25c to 87c

(Continued on Page 5)Daughters o^ the Empire

Successful Raid Made Last Night by Local Police—1,000 
Rounds of Soft Nosed Bullets for Each Man—Leader 

of the Gang Admitted That Ffght Was to be 
, Made in the City.

*

The Enterprise
77 Colborne St. FRENCH GET

AT ATESMOKE TO E BIG M IN EUECourier this morning to say that 
the three men arrested are Hun
garians, and not Austrians.

IN POLICE COURT.
The court-room was crowded 

this morning, and many Austrians 
among the throng when the 

three Austrians came before the 
bench this morning. They tyere 
charged with having concealed 
weapons at their home, 38 Pearl 
street, contrary to the statutes of 
the land.

Through their lawyer, W. A. 
Hollinrake, K.C., they piloted not 
guilty. As the Crown was not 
ready to go on with the prosecu
tion the case was remanded until 
Thursday, the defendants being 
bound over in sureties of $500 
each. It was felt amohg the coun
trymen of John Tekag, George 
Perge and James Kirczhlczner, 
the defendants, that they would 
have no difficulty in securing the 
sureties.

The story of the prisoners was 
that they had got the guns for a 
shooting expedition in the North
west. They had no intention pf 
using the guns for any other pur
pose. * Î

Their solicitor said that he 
thought the' men had rto idea of 
using the rifles against the British 
flag, inasmuch as the Austrians 
were not at war with Britain. Fur
thermore, thaee of the guns were 
shotguns, and really of little use 
in war. It was probable, he urged, 
that their story of a shooting ex
pedition was true.

(From Monday’s Daily).
Receiving private information 

that Austrians living in a board
ing hi»use at 38 Pearl Street had 
a collection of arms and ammuni
tion, Sergeant John Wallace, ac-

IB, Special wire to the Courier] ---------- companied by Constables Joseph
PARIS, Aug. 70.—3.45 a.rn.—How tUr special wire to The Courier] qox Steven Cara and John

live young Frenchmen were shot and PARIS, Aug .io, 10.05 a.m.,— A Blanchard made a raid on the
killed in Germany is graphically de- statement issued by the War Depait- house under suspicion at 1.30 this
scribed in an affidavit of Jean De- ment at a late hour last night says morning and found a full military
monbynes a returned student, who tbat, numerous skirmishes are taking outfit of - brand new firearms,
declares furthermore, that two Itali- . . f ( . uu“lt . 3 -ans travelling in the same train met Place a;onS the elltlre front °f 1 ammunition and Austrian army 
the same fate I French ar,lny- °ne clash wlth th2 uniforms, the property of George

The first Frenchman to be killed Germans was violent and the losses on y John Tekay and james
shouted “Long live France,” at Lor- both sides were serious. Kirczhlczner who are nowin the
Tach, a town of Baden, where he was The official ç-ommunication adds ’ . ,, under
awaiting a train. According to the that the German troops are receiving local police station cells under 
affidavit,,he was immediately arrested, reinforcements and that tly: French strong guard, awaiting trial, 
placed against the wall of the sta- are a*so being strengthened.. It was about midnight that Ser-
tion and shot * A battle was begun on Saturday cv- geant Wallace received private in-

Three other French youths, who ening on the ridges of the Vosges formation that the Austrialis at
"ere among the small crowd de- mountains. Aeroplanes took part in place wete preparing for
tained at Lorrach by the Germans, the engagement. The trench troops waljare and accompanied by the 
Protested at the killing, and were after a desperate encounter obtained constables named the Sergeant 
toMtoshut their mouths. They were possesison of the mountain passes of headed a raid on the house un- 
then led to the place where the first Bonhomme and Sainte Marie Then def suspici0n. AU but two of the
Frenchman was shot, a group of of- on Sunday morning when the fight- Austrians in the house were in
fleers fired at them and they fell. Wo- ing was resumed they toox a position bed when the officers forced an
«en in the vicinity wept, the affidavit dominating Sainte Marie-aux-Mmes arrest> the three who owned the
recites, knowing what had happened. The losses sustained by the french firearms and ammunition being 

Another Frenchman who shouted in the taking of Sainte Marie are not among those who were sleeping, 
"assassin” was likewise-shot, the af- specifically given in the official ie- Telling the landlord, who is also 
fidavit says, while the two. Italians port which confines itself to declaring an Austrian, that they were search 
"ere killed on the road between that they were serious. ing for liquor the officers com-
Waldshut and Immendingen. Ope The wounded French and German menced their search, one remain
'd them was killed in an argument soldiers were taken to tbe french ;ng on guard. The inmates be-

' over the closing of a train window, fortress of Epiai for treatment. came grcatly excited and the of-
and the other because he objected to A French aeroplane which ascend- ficers had a hard time to keep 
a German sitting on him. ed during the engagement was re- them subdued. Finally the search

- n- - peatedly fired at, the officer who was was rewarded by the finding un-
REBELLION IN GERMANY acting as observer of the movements der the bed of one of the men of

— of the Germans received a bullet in a box y-f ammunition. Three
_ PARIS, Atig. 10., 5.50 a.m.—A spe- the hip. The pilot of the machine, trunks that stood in one room

dal to The Figaro from Bussels says howeevr brought him safely to the were quickly tom open, and three 
B*at two foreigners who arrived from ground and he was able to return to brand new rifles and two shot 
Berlin, which city they had left with Belfort whither the aeroplane was guns, two Iver Johnson revolvers 
some difffficulty, declared that they also sent for repair. also new, and three pair of long
had witnessed an agitation against The German troops inundated ihe distance field glasses, three suits 
ffie Emperor in the German capital, valley of the Seile hoping by this of new Austrian" army uniforms, 
They said that on Unter Den Linden means to stop the advance of the one that of an officer owned by 
they heard cries of “down with the French, but the uqantity of water was Perge, who acknowledged being 
Emperor,” and “down with the crown not sufficient and the French troops the leader, leggings, and bags for 
prince.” The Belgian government has were able to continue their march the ammunition of which there 
Printed and distributed among its The French troops to-day were in was over 1000 rounds of soft nose 
soldiers descriptions of the designs face of the outskirts of the forest of cartridges, the most deadly known 
of all uniforms worn by French and Hardt in front of Neu Breisach.l and which are prohibited for 

- English troops. which appears to be occupied in fafee.1/ modem warfare by the Genevan

Convention, because of the jagged 
wound they inflict. The search 
lasted three hours and no more 
being found, the three were 
placed under arrest and hustled 
in the patrol to the police station 
where under strong guard they 
were, placed in the cells.

At the police station, Sergeant 
Wallace asked Perge, the leader, 
what he intended to do with the 
stuff, and he answered,

EL FAIR CLEAR Germans Put Up a Tremendous 
Resistance, But Were 

Driven Back.

Five Young Frenchmen Were Shot 
. Down by Germans. It is Understood a Large Percentage of Brantford 

Recruits Passed Their Examination—Official x 
Word Awaited from Ottawa.

j
were

Six Sizes all one quality
10c te 25c

Fairs Havana Bouquet 
Cigar

10c Straight

‘Fight,’
fight,’ although he refused to say 
whether they intended trying to 
get to Austria to join the German 
Austrian army or to start some
thing here. It is believed by the 
police that the men belong to the 

German-Austrian organi-

endeavoring to h^ve taken services 
accepted by the volunteer companies 
information here.

Word however should be on hand 
to-day from Ottawa, Lt. C.ol,- Ashton 
having written last week to ask tl)e 
department if he was permitted to 

them in forming the nucleus of

(From Monday’s Daily).
At.the Armouries yesterday the vol

unteer’s for actice service were ex
amined by Lt. Col. Palmer and Lt. 
Dr Hanna, as to tneir physical tit- 

to proceed on active service and 
to the effect quite a large

\

nesssame
zation in Welland which has nec
essitated the calling out of the 
44th. Regiment and a squadron of 
the Second Dragoons to guard 
the Welland Canal.

reports are 
percentage have passed.

The class of the mei\ was easily 
noticeable and quite a number were 
undergoing the ordeal of examination 
for the second and third time.

The tests applied were for hearing, 
sight, varicose veins, lungs, teeth and 
-the essential qualification of clean 
living, also being taken into account.

No official results can be obtained 
till the Ottawa Government has ex
pressed its sanction, and the men are 
ordered up.

The service men will parade each 
night during the next week, until fur- 
ther-jiotice, under S. M. Oxtaby for 
drill and preliminary instruction in 
active service life at 8 o’clock.

The Reserves
The first class army service men 

resident in Brantford have so

use
his battery.

The advantages of having such men 
would be manifold and their experi
ence would give tjie companies an as- 
et which would be invaluable at the 

front.

MANUFACTURED BY

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

“What could they want to shoot 
at this time of the year?” asked 
Magistrate Livingston, and Mr. 
Hollinrake replied that the men 
intended to live for some time in 
the Northwest, and had been pre
paring for the trip. It was not an 
ordinary shoot out of town.

Mr. M. W. McEwen, for the 
Crwon, said they were not ready 
to proceed with the case, and ask
ed an adjournment until Thursday 
in order to allow full evidence of 
further investigations. The Aus
trians asked that the case be 
tried to-morrow, but their request 
could not be acceded to, and the 
case will be again before - the 
bench on Thursday.

The Mayor, Chief Constable, 
Sergt. Donnelly, Detective Chap
man, P.C. Boylan and Interpreter 
Stander left the police station in 
an auto this morning to make fur
ther inquiries at the hoyse where 
the rifles and ammunition were 
found.

Ambulance Men
The ambulance men of the Duf- 

ferin Rifles, provided a first aid sec
tion for duty at the Alexandra Park 
yesterday.Look for the 

GREYMOTOR 
BUSES

Navy Men
Applicantr for service in the navy 

have been directed it is understood ^to 
make application at the Post Office 
where forms can be obtained and fill
ed in, stating their willingness to re
cruit for such service. Men with 
previous sea experience and tradts- 
men and trained mechanics wilt stand 
the best chance.

/

Do not go back without tak
ing in the Observation Tours of 
the. 20th Century Motor Buses 
(the “Pioneers" of Motor Buses 
in Ontario), visiting the princi
pal places of interest, Bell 
Homestead, Mohawk Church, 
etc., etc.
The Best and Cheapest Trip in- 

the City ,
Do not miss this treat. WE 

ARE OUT TO PLEASE YOU.

now
far received no recall and many are

AUSARIANS FOR ALSACE 
ROME, Aug. 10—Via Paris 5.30 a.m 
Eight Austrian regiments are re

ported to have crossed Lake Con
stance en route-for Alsace.

WILL PAY AT ONCE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10— The Bel- 

,gian consul to-day gave out the fol
lowing cablegram received from the 
Belgian Mniister of war at Brussels: 
“Let American exporters of wheat 
know that Belgian credit remains Un
impaired and that England has ad
vised that all boats with wheat cOme 
direct to Antwerp without stop, Bill 
payments being assured as in time of 
peace."

SEIZED A FACTORY 
PARIS, Aug. to., 5.50 a.m.—In the 

capture of Muelhausen, the French 
seized a great aeroplane factory op
erated by a noted German manufac
turer. It is announced that the list of 
German suicides in France has been 
increased by the death of several wo
men, who became despondent because 
they were under the necessity of leav
ing the country.

IN LUZEMBURG 
BRUSSELS, via London, Aug.

10.25 a.m.—The Germans are pro
ceeding into France, chiefly into Esch 
a town of the Grand Duchy of Lux
emburg, ten miles southwest of Lux-

platforms four hundred yards long, born to-day to Princess Arthur of Eugenie of France to-day sent to 
for the unloading of horses and guns | Uonnaught, who was formerly Duch- Queen Mother Alexandra a subsenp-

tion of $1,000 for Red Cross work.

Colonel Howard and Major 
Genet attended the court with re
gard to the military aspect of the 
case against the Austrians, but as 
there has been no martial law pro
claimed throughout Canada, it is 
improbable that they can act 
against the three defendants.

ARE HUNGARIANS.
A local Austrian called at the

Phone 1675 t
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The Soldier’s Washing
Î . An Aldershot washerwoman was 
I summoned at the local police court on 
’ Thursday by the water company for 
j using water for other than domestic 
I purposes. ^

For the ’prosecution Mr Norman 
Clinton said defendant dj'd washing 
for four soldiers and refused to pay 
txtra for the water which she used.

This raised a question of principle! 
If a woman was allowed to waSh fart 
ten men without paying for the watcrf 
he was entitled to wash for ten thon 
and.
If the principle was conceded there 

Was no reason why the whole of AP- 
dershot should not be flooded with 
the water for soldiers’ washing.

A long legal argument ensued. "In 
the end the magistrate saM they were 
unable to convict on a criminal charge 
and dismissed the case, allowing the 
washerwoman £2 2s. costs.

Poisoned by Potted Meat.
At a Todmorden inquest it iwas stat

ed that the whole family had eaten 
potted meat, and that of the threè 
children of a bricklayer named Cav- 
aragh, who all became ill, Hannah, 
a red seven, died. An extensive post 
mortem led the doctor to the opinion 
that death was caused by ptomaine 
poisoning set up by bacteria of a 
kind chiefly found in decomposing 
food. The butcher who sold the meat 
said it was made of fresh English 
beef and his own family had some of 
the same boiling. The doroner 
thought flies were the agency in caus
ing the infection. The jury found.that 
the poisoning iwas evidently brought 
about by eating potted meat. , 

Steeplejack’s Wages.
In the case of a firm of steeplejacks 

Messrs. Tinker of Huddersfield, 
against the Woodstock Mill Spinning 
Co.„ Limited of Oldham, seven hun
dred pounds was claimed for repairing 
and building part of a chimney, 185 
ft. high in the defendants’ mills. The 
plaintiffs charged at the rate of 2s. 6d. 
per hour for all the men. After 
expert evidence that 2s. per hour for 
climbers d&ing the work at the top 
and 1 s. for laborers doing the work at 
the bottom was a fair and reasonable 
sum the offieffiial referee declared that 
the plaintiffs were only entitled to 
two hundred and fifty pounds in re
spect of their claim, and there Would 
be judgment for the defendants, with 
costs the fifty pounds paid into court 
with the denial of liability to be paid 
out to the defendants.

Relative of Sir Thomas Lipton.
The death has occurred at Killeevan 

Co., Monaghan, of Mr. Wm. Leslie, a 
relative of Sir Thomas Lipton,

RecommendM
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The Courier is always pleased | 
to wer tls of personal ihttrèBfc-j 
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Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fitton ihot- 

ored to Caledon oevr the week end.;1

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade and Lil
lian have returned from Lâfcç à 
Bays.

Mr. William Duncan has returned 
to the city for the week. He is the 
guest of Mrs. Hogan, Court House.

Vincent Hogan is a visitor for the 
festivities of the week, the guest of 
Mrs Hogan, Court House.

:—&—
Miss Margaret Duncan of Seaforth 

is a guest of Miss Hogan of the, 
Court House, during the week.

W. H. Poole of Crawfordvillë, In
diana, is one of the Old Boys Back to 
Brantford this week.

Mr. W. E. Pery of Toronto, is a
returned Old Boy and is resident in 
the Y. M. C. A.

Mir. Ellis Millar, of St. Thomas, is 
a visitor for the celebrations. He is' 
resident upon Terrace Hill.

Mr. Henry Pierce is the host of. 
Mr. and Mrs. McArthur who have ar
rived from Coburg for the celebration.

Mrs Lawrence and daughter, Anna, 
of London, are Old Home Week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pierce

-- <§>--
Mr. John Flannigan of Stratford, 

an old boy, has returned for the oc
casion, and is the guest of Tim Ho
gan.

Ice Cream ÜÉÉ1 [it
>I ' si*Thère’s nothing better for children or grown-ups than 

rich thilk or cream. But so many people do not care for 
jU that doctors recommend it in the form of ice cream. 
"The best and purest is none too good* and that's Why you 
should, eat
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1^-made in a model plant, from the purest thick pasteur
ized cream supplied by regularly and carefully inspected 
dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of getting cream 
from tuberculous cows.

Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, ahd combined 
(with fruits, preserves, tjuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
8hd refreshing desserts.

When you serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
are sure of pleasing your guests, your family and yoUrself.

Sold in bulk or in bricks.
Order some from yoür Dealêr to-day (a pint is enough 

to try) and you'll always use it.

BE ■ mM

We Welcome all Old Boys 
and Girls TO OUR STORE 
during their stay in the City, 
when we will be pleased to 
show them all the Newest 
and Latest Importations of

* * • . M.. ", - • c* -5^» ... % i
. '

Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, 
Cloaking, New Suits, Coats |

and Furs I

11
Royal Loan> r r

2I II f or Write fo

it IIr.

! N.B.-Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed In hnprdved sanitary cartons. : IMPERIAL

« » j • .f*
8i i

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. fl

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up.
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Mr. J.A. Wallace of Simcoe, bro
ther of Mrs. Emerson, this city, has 
been ordered to the front as g wire
less export,

Mrs Sam Tease and daughter Cora 
of Toronto aire viators for the Old 
Home Week, the guests of Mrs Ho
gan, Court House.

Captain CoLqtthuoun, Me. Colqu- 
houn and their son, have retruned 
from a holiday generally spent at 
Athenay.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and 
Miss Blackmorte motored to Caledon 
on Saturday where they will remain a 
month.

Mr. G. W. Belhouse of the Bank of !
B. N. A., has returned from holidays 
which have been pleasantly spent in 
Tadousac,

Mr. John Hill returned on Satur
day after a pleasant trip down the 
Lawrence to Saguenay and other 
points.

Thè Misses Giilfespie, Sheridan St 
have returned to fhe city after a 
month’s vacation at .the Smith House,
Put-in-Bay, Ohio.

Mr. F. W. Miller, of the B.N.A. The following are additional regis- 
bank, leaves the city for Hamilton trations for Old Home Week. For 
this mornihg, he having been trans- other list, see page six. 
ferred from the local branch. Mr. and Mrs. A. McCarty, Walker-

Mrs W. H Pie^e and daughter t0^r°fnd Mrs j. McCartney, King- 

Miss Helen, are Old Home week ston Qnt
^is‘tcors, jith Mrs- Harris Walsh’ Mr. John Summerhays and wife, 
Bedford St. _ Toronto.

Mr. and Mn?. Frank Brown and H. c- Mann. and wife- Détroit, 
son Arnold of Galt, are visitors with W. S. Merritt, Peterboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker, 11 Bed- Thos- McQtlHan, Fêterhofo.
ford Street R. S. Usher and wife, Rochester,

m N. y.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Powell of Battle L. R. Usher, Buffalo, N.Y,

Creek, are Old HoiHe Week visitors at Walter Penfold, Cleveand, Ohio 
the honte of Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. A. Price Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Pierce, Colhorne street. Edward CalHs, Toronto .

.. , , - Mrs. Catis, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramond Usher of Miss Jennie Caliis, Toronto.

Rochester N Y , also Mr. Lloyd N. Mr and Mrs. PhiH • Wallace, But- 
Usher of Buffalo, N. P., are . visiting £aj0
at the parental honte, 13 Sçarfe Ave. Miss - G. P. Daltnagë, Buffalo.

Mr tàcDoAâid rfÜtfcà, N.Y., a for- W- ^Mrs. E Baldwin; Buffalo 
mer Brantfctrdite of 40 years ago, is Dos Angeles, Cal
an old home weék visitor at 73. Chat- tratford, Hamilton^
ham street, the guest ot Mr. E. Sted- W" ^°°re Buffalo
man Mr. ahd Mrs. J. B Mills, Hamilton.

fr Mr and Mrs James Thrusher, Brad-
Miss AHce Woods is enjoying a ford, Pa 

two mbttths holiday, the guest of her Mr. and Mrs. W,. Crawford, Hamil- 
aunt, Mrs. Doxsee at her summer ton.
home “Bohemier” Lake Shore Ave., Mr and JJrs Bert Thompson, De- 
Hanlàn’s Point. troit.

■ • - John Viscar, Detroit.
„.îïtr c.Jolln ,S,teele’J Dan,ganr. Sask, Leo. Butièr, Sôuth Warher, Affierta
Billy Steele, Mr. and Mrs. W. Angus Fred Fârham Flint Mich-
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce H. J. Banks, Hamilton
Leadbetter and family all of Toronto, w. V. Barker Hamilton 
will be the guests of their parents, j G. Davison, -Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steele 131 Mar- Mr and Mrs Amos Goodwin, Erie, 
ket St., during Old Home Week. pa -

B
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- At the morning service-in St. Basil's 
church yesterday morning Rev. Dean 
Brady preached a most eloquent ser
ra oh on the great war now in pro
gress in Europe. The Rev. Dean re- 
uqested the prayers of all for an hon
orable peace and he prayed that the' 
arms tif Great Britain might be suc
cessful against her enemies. Cath
olics were loyal subjects of Great 
Britain because under her flag Cath
olics had the greatest freedom and 
and liberty there was to be enjoyed 
in àhÿ country in the world.

The deân also referred to the home 
coining of Old Boysaa d Girls and 
hopèd that all would receive a bless
ing by attending their old mother 
church of St. Basil’s.

The rain descended this morning 
upon the valleys and the hills but in 
spite of this the Old Home Week ex
ecutive men all wore smiles, “Better 
have it now than later,” said one.

Despite the showers the crowds 
continued to arrive at both the T.
H. and B. and G. T. R. stations. At 
the G. T. R. station the Dufferin 
Rifles welcomed the visitors and at 
the H. H. and B. the Dragoons 
band welcomed the incoming old boys; 
and girls.

The morning game between the Red 
So xand Eries had to be called off 
but at ten o’clock the sky begin to n^ar
clear and it looked as if Old Sol might who is.a native ^ clones district. The 
clear thmgs up for the afternoon-game Utc ^. Leslie, who Was highly re-

«SJ,?, xr,iJz “• ”i8hbor*' ”■8S- “a
after the prolonged dry spell they are 
to be looted for, of course.

The Washburn shows arrived as 
per schedule last night and were busy 
all morning setting their tents up.
Soft drink stands have been opened 
up in almost every alley way, and are 
doing a rushing business. In spite 
of rain success seems to have dawn
ed upon Ofd Honte W^et. -

:
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should- open a Bank Acct 
possible, at any of its mu 
arise from small beginnin 
depend on the small accum 
upwards. Interest is paid <
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Lancashire Folice Hoaxed that the boy shot his sister, htit fhit
Dragging operations were commen- he did not know what he was .doing, 

ced by the police on the finding of a His lordship held that was a verdict 
man’s coat and a note on the banks of of acquittal, and said all he had to do 
the canal between Burry and Rad- was to hand the boy over to his fath- 
cliffe but after some hours they re- and mother and tell them to mind 
ceived word that the man who was him in future.
supposed to have written the note ■ * .■*.■.--------;-----
had been seen at Bury, so the drag- J South Porcupine ,s threatened wit.i 
ging was stopped. destruction in the bush fifes winch àre

Young Bay Tried for Murder. ra8in8 in the;north.
Before" Mr. Justice Kenny, at erry Premier Borden has been asked t.> 

Assizes, Richard Fay, aged seven and intervene in "the matter df high5 pri- 
a half, of Ballymullen, Tralee, was in- ces of commodities at Sudbury, 
dieted for killing his sister, Mary Fay, Wm. Stokes, president of the Q.i- 
five and a half years of age, by shoot- tario Labor Educational Association, 
ing her with a ^in-fire rifle,, on her which denounced the militia on Vic- 
refusal to give some sweets,. The 4oria Day, is among the recruits at 
jury returned a verdict" to the effect $>t. Thomas.

.

—
Pearl Fishing in River.

À party of Englishmen have .picked 
up pearls in the River Moy, near 
Swinford, Co. Mayo, which are esti
mated to be worth over one thousand 
pounds. The country people 
found pearls in the river previously, 
but wére unaware of their value. One 
of them showed a specimen hte had 
for seven years in his possession to 
an Englishman, Strid the latter immed
iately gave him five pounds for it.

Cockfighting fttr County Hanots.
Cockfighting, which lasted from 

three o’clock in the morning until ten, 
took place at "Ballymacully , Co. Ar- 
maugh, in the presence of about 500 
persons, mahy of whom travelled long 
distances oil motor cars and motor
cycles.
was the superior cockfighting county. 
Armagh or Monaghan. Monaghan 

five out of sevéh battles..
Litt Lost for Water Lilites.

A pretty young girt nàffled Katie 
Clark of Broher, ag-ed nineteen, who 

staying with lier âunt in Bdyle, 
went to look "after her uncle’s càttlé oft 
a farm which is situated nteâr à bath
ing place on thte Boyle river. At 4 
o’clock the same afternoon some bath
ers discovered her dead body, fully 
dressed in about four feet of water. 
It is supposed that in an attempt to 
pull some water lilies she lost her bal
ance, and was unable to recover her
self.

Registered For
Old Home WeekHie Iptiaiii 

of Diamonds
Assets ................................. ..

COR QUEEN AND Chad

:|I Many Thai9iRadicals Loyal 
To Asquith

More and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
aFay above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We aro positive we can save 
you money.

TÏH“GOING
$12.00:

W
LONDON, Aug. 10— How over

whelmingly every shade of political 
Opinion Supports the Asqiiith Gov
ernment at the présent moment is 
further evidenced in the attitude of 
Reynolds’ Newspaper, which in an 
editorial explains that it always striv
ed in the interests of peace and op
posed armaments, but that Britain has 
no alternative but to go to war this 
time...

Another section of the community 
evincing the utmost loyalty is the Jew
ish people, many hundreds 6l young 
Ssraelites having been recruited n 
the East End of London. In common 
with the Christian churches special 
supplicàtions were made yesterday in 
the Jewish synagogues.

Thé Catholic organ, the Tablet, in 
an editorial entitled, “Why England 
Fights,” says she enters the fight With 
a knowledge that she is Striking for 
the noblest df all causes, for the sa.-ce 
of human faithfulness, for the sancti
ties of treaties and the trust between 
nations. All perplexity was ended 
when Gefmarty invaded the little stare1 
shéw as sworn to respect. England 
will vindicate the honor of hèr sàcred 
word, for wjiich no nobler cause ally 
man may die.

The Tablet in a speeia 1 note says 
that the was is uniting the English 
and French provinces of Canada is 
they wére never united before. By the 
order of the Cardinal Archbishop cf 
Westminster a solemn votive Mass 
tempori beli was celebrated in the 
churches on Sunday with citation 
Miserere Benediction.
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Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Young Lady’s Fall from Cliff.

Miss M. Ross, a daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Ross, ex-chairman of the Daikey 
-Urban Council, met with a serious ac
cident at Dalkeÿ Quârry. She left her 
father’s residence, in the evening to 
go for a walk, and the following 
morning she was found lying helpless 
at the bottom of the quarry, having 
acicdèhtally fallen à distance of eighty 
feet Worn the top of the cliffs, where 
there is a right of way. Rain fell in 
torrents dttring the night. She was 
conveyed to her home.

Boy’s Côncôcted Story.
A concocted story of a bo.y of .four

teen sent the people of Cong, the 
Neale, and Bailinrobe, in a whirl of 
excitement. It was to the effect that 
in the absence of his uncle from the 
house a tramp had entered and de" 
manded money, and the lad having 

/none, the tramp fired a revolver in
juring him in the arm and chest.

All the police in the district began 
the chase, 400 volunteers joining in 
the hunt. A tramp was actully r- 
rested at Clonbur, but was released. 
The boy was severely injured and Dr. 
Temple extracted the shots, but the 
police began to doubt t)ie truth of 
the story, ahd the boy admitted that 
his tale was false, the fact being that 
he was filling a gun cartridge when 
it exploded.

m£
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There are many times 

man or woman feels the 
competent advice on 
matters. It is one of t 
important functipns of 
company- to assist its cj 

such matters, Correspond
vited.
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IMS PAPER TO YOU.

!
1 The steamer Olympic sailed from . "VT":". : ... ■; A". . .. ==i

New York suddenly without pasengers *

■°,am — i; OUR BIG 1
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! HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive datés, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Monday,' Aug. 10. 1914.

TT3:
1*

The British Parliament will pro
rogue on Aug. 25 to allow home rule 
and other measures to go on the sta
tute book.

.
• is for long distance • •
■ naoving find tiié rapid - »
’ handling of Pianos, *
■ Füraitûre, etc. i.
• We do all kinds oi -■(
» ; teàfiiin^ànd.carting,

The Trusts and Go 
Company, Limit

8» t \
DO YOU SUFFER .

From backache ? *> HEAD OFFICE: TorontJ
>£UK8 J. WABBEN, S S II

-
98C Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS

AND
5n When your kidneys are weak and 

torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions ; your back aehes 
and you do not fèel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to he 
despondent and to borrdw trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t bte a victim ànÿ longer. .

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sàrsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

;
v

: J. T. Burrows ji
■ • .

1 The Genuine Cardin ■mn, Flexible: Binding, Red Edges, Round 
portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictio'hary of musical terms.

*" Oat- of- town reader* will add lOc extra for pottage ahd packing

“HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,060 music lovers. Four ' years to 
complete the book. Every song « gem of melody.
— i Â ; *" is mm

U BRANTFORD BRAN
114 Dalhousie StrJ

Co

m1I

CARTER and TEAMSTER
: 226-2B6 West Streeti From fifty to sixty thousand dollars 

damage was done in the destruction 
by fire of 34 summer cottages at 
Grimsby Beach, caused by. the up- 
settjng of s coal oil stove.

GOSSIP.
An’ they say he never pays a cent 

leas’d Ï0 cents lor his neckties!

i

PHONE 365 »i ♦
-

i
\

* ')

Consult Our Expert 
Repair Department!
—it your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
Uiis work and can tell you 
what is Wrong in short 
oï’dêr.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

IM COLBORNB STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mdich PhoneBeUPSdh.
1357 535

3 i L5
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*«««««'British Army More Than 100,0Q0 
Already en Route to Aid Belgians

-trr-
. G. READ

AGENCY
J_N On

Day - ' VT-' f\ •-:
$1400—Buys one and 

storey red. brick, near 
sbutt’s, 5-room ho

new fed bi 
Eagle Place, 
OW .kitchen, gi 

and soft wa

% ■ *• i"..-- s,S . .- I
PARIS, Aug io—Official announce- proposed movement was-mad «s public 

ment was made by tJieVWar Office until the tro0lPs actually had disem- 
Saturday that English troops „« ,a.d-
mg on breach soil under the direc- the expeditionary force which Eng- . 
tion of French officers. It is also re- land is expected to send to the défence : 
ported that a large force of French of Belgium, the War Office yesterday 
troops has reached the city of Lyons, admitted. It was said that the British 

The British troops comprise the government already had 'completed 
first British Expeditionary force of arrangements, including the com- 
22,000 men, and include some of the mandeering of sufffficient transports 
crack Regiments of the British army, to send an army of 100,000 men into 

The troops will be rushed to Namur Belgium, 
to assist in th defence of that town, Although five strong British war 
where it is expected the chief stand vesels convoyed the troop y ships 
against the German invasion of Bet- which arrived Saturday, it is rumored ; 
gium will be made. that Great Britain is not depending n

The bringing of the expeditionary entirely on these convoys, Sut .has 1
force was mapped out at a confer- strung a Mne of British cruisers across : 
ence of representatives of the British the Channel to keep- the way clear in i 
and French war offices held in Lon- preparation for the movement of 
on Wednesday, but no news of the othjr troop ships.

IIr*
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129 QQLBt>BNE STREET T 1-;

rooExtend almost hearty invitation to all visitor's iit the city during 

and helpfniness. Come in and see us, git down and halve a chat
ce

Old

:isread a paper or book, write a letter 1 
you and for your benefit ami pleasure

e- i 5;

fes?)
of our agency Samu,mit

: in theÿeà*
rid boys and girts than almost 
in and see us. Our off-ceis at :

ie
le te

I1Boys the and th' safé onr friends,

ihg Old Some Week. Come and see us; we will be glad to wel
come you. ■-

of .
1 ' 1tw.c lights, and 

sewer connectioi 
lot, 58 x 19Q. g

:u:
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1 w***************n S. P. Pilcher

Auctioneers and Re
Ifn*ity, *MARKET REPORTSL> ! S. G. Read & Son, Limited-*4»14♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I ♦ ♦♦»♦

****************** WILDd to 
west 
b of

Beel Estate * Insursnee A rents. Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter
ns tlonsl Ass’n et Aucttoneew “d member* of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Excbnnge. 1SS Colborne St., Brantford.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,51SIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ! CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Highest war 
prices yet came today as a result ot 
rumors that Canadian import duties 
would be removed. Wheat closed 
strong at the top figures reached, an 
advance of 2 8-8c to 2 B-Sc net. Other 
gains compared with last night were: 
Corn, 2 6-8c to 2 7-8c; oats, 2c to 
2 l-8c. and provisions, 2 l-5c to 6Bo.

New Lodge of L Oi, O. F. Held Out
ing at Mohawk Park.

=ESTABLISHED 1876
"Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SliULTIS
and Company 

Choice North Ward Homes

$10,000,006.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Proi. s .

Savings Bank Department ;j
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

B8AÏTF0HD BRANCH : 13 Market Street, Opposite Market Square • ;
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

1 !+»»♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦>♦»♦♦ »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ Ml ♦ »»»♦♦♦»♦.»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
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Seaside Excursions
Por Sale in East 

Ward

A very pleasant event was held in 
Mohawk Park on Saturday when the
new lodge of the I.O.O.F., the Mo- [ The Grand Trunkk Railway will sell 
hawk, No. 452, held a "Get Acquainted round trip tickets at reduced fares 
Picnic.” It was felt by the officials from all stations in Canada west of 

k'ii that this was a really effective method Montreal to Amherst, N.S.,, Cacouna 
'of bringing thè members togetlier in Que., Camphellton N.B., Charlotte- 
social intercourse. And the idea was town P.E.I., Chatham N.B., Digoy 
'tried and found to be splendidly suc- N.S., Halifax N.S.„ Hirbor Grace 
cessful. The new lodge with prêt y iNfld., Rimouski Que,, St Andrews V 
little penants upon each mêirtotr B., Murray Bay ué., Port-aux-Basques 
turned out in full force and a fine .Nfld., Rimouski ue., St. Andrews N- 
programme of sports was^ gone B., St. John N.B., Summerside P. 
through with, prizes being presented E. I-, Sdney N.S.., and to a great 
to the winners of each event. After many other points, 
the sports had concluded, a real- good! Tickets good going Aug. 14th to 17th 
r.epast was done justice to and a.ram- inclusive and valid for return unuE 
ble Concluded an afternoon spent in a September 1st, 114,. FuU particulars 

;Very congenial manner. and berth reservations at G. T. R»,
The programme and' the winners Ticket offices or write C. E. Horn- 

were as follows: .ing, District Passenger Agent, Umpn
Single Men: C. F. Charlton. Station, Toronto.
Married Men: C. Mayled.
Single ladies: A. Mclsick, E. Tom-r 

'linsonf
Married Ladies: Mrs. Brown, Mrsi 

Dorian d.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
U 00 to (.? ' Wheat, fall, bushel 

Barley, bushel .. .TU 
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

id
: 0$ ô«

1 0 TO

0 62
One story red. brick dwelling, 

containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three ■ 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas; city-and soft water inside; 
good size lot -Price $1,800; $300. 
cash', balance monthly, instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly. ’ .> ■

WILLIAM ST.—New 1)4 storey red

kitchen, pantry, full 
outside and inside en

trance, f-wnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck verr 
andah and porch, pice drive.way and 
lot. For quick sale only at ffS&OO. 

BRANT AYE.—New 1)4 storey brick, 
6 eocifis, full basement, furnace, gag 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only S27RO»

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated; with all modern 

conveniences; 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. fftMWO.

BOB RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

..

Silks,
■

dipiqg-room, 
basement»} Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 26 

Butter, creamery, eollda.. 0 24 
Better, separator.
Bgga, new-laid ...
Cheese, new, lb...

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, August 8. — The wheat 

market opened generally easier and In 
the first few minutes bids were about lc 
lower than, opening. Following toe pur
chases of oats by. the British Government 
on Frldpy, owners' of warehouse receipts 
for oats la store at terminal elevators, are 
required to present them to the board, of 
grain commissioners.

Winnipeg opened, unchanged 10 Kb 
lower. Oats. 44c lower and flax un
changed. The local market was very 
unsettled, owing to-the numerous rumors 
around traders not knowing- what to do.

Prices, however, closed at a consider
able decline. 2c to 4%c lower.

The cash wheat demand wAs again good 
for all grades, buyers, being the same as 
for the last few days, namely eas 
houses with foreign connections, 
wheat closed ,4c do—n all round, 
barley closed-2p higher,

MINNEAPOLIS, August, 8.—Wheat — 
September *1.02%: December 610.4% ; No. 
t hard 61.15%; No. 1 northern 61.10%; 
No. 2 northern 61.08 to 6110%.

Corn—No. SyellOw, 79%c to 80c. K
Oats—No. 3 white, 39c to 39%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

dairy.. 0 2*

Coats b
0 Î4

. 0 14

Exellent Lot in 
East Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school. Size 76- x 132. 
Price $550.00.

TO RENT.
Fine office on ground floor, in 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

r :B
5 ^0;

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855 /Ml 1113 

1 Auto. 202
06, f Bell 326.

\Auto. 326/
7.SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs^ Sat. Ivenbi» 
Insurance and Inveatmèiite " 

Marriage Licensee

5 . - ■ »-—

IF HAIR tS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEACO. F. J. Bullockstern

Cash
Boys’ under nine:

Jac Wediake.
Girls under nine:

Maisey Jones.
Boys under twelve: J. Wediake, Jv 

Dawson.
Girls under twelveTela Havilan-I; 

Marion Sovereign.
Back and back race: C. Mayled, C» 

F. Charlton.
Mrs. Wediake won the ball throw-i 

ing contest with Mrs. Mclsick a good 
second. .j

The married men won the softball 
and the married ladies proved] 

siiful for their single comrades!

A Company ....
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

NEWCOMERS ! TO CANADA____
should open a Bank Account1 with The Bank of Toronto as soon as 
possible, at any of its numerous Branches. In Canada most successes 
arise from small beginnings, and your prosperity in the future may 
depend on the small accumulations of to-day. We invite sums of $1 and 
upwards. Interest is paid: on balances.

Assets

Fred Brown, 

Mary Hanson,'J Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify Failed 

Hair.
That beautiful .even shade of dark, 

glassy hair can only be had by brew- 
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul; 
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray, streaked_ a nd looks 
•dry. wispV and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearpnde a hundred
fold.

-Hf

Special
Bargainsboy shot his sister, 6ut that 

lot know what he was doing, 
iship held that was a verdict 
ttal, and said all he had to do 
nand the boy over to his fath- 
ither and tell them to mind 
uture.

$60,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. August 8.—Wheat, No. 1 
hard 61.12%; No. 1 northern 61.12%; No. 
2 northern 61.1.0%; September 61.04%; De
cember |l-05%.

All the Real Estate of the Igte An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
Stores and vacant lots. Purchasers
are nqt limited to locations, the; prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi-
SYNOBSI8 OV LAN-loi.t - 1> li-TMWXST

u - "■ 1
Don’t bother to prepare the tonioi, gole 0j a family, or any male

you can get from any drug Store a X over 18, years old. rpay homestead n 
•an rent hnttle of “Wveth’s Sage and -quarter section of available Dominion landSuWr Remedy/’ ready ?o use. t $-

This can always bedependedupon^o «kHW'Jot
bring back the natural color, tniOK at any DominionLands Agency (but not 

and lustre of your hair and re- Duties—Si* months’ residence upon and 
dandruff, stop scalp itching and ^ three

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis Homestead on a tana ot at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse Is required except wherq 
residence' Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a qirarter-sectlou 
along-side big homestead. Price $3.00 peq
^Duties-—Six months’ residence In each of 
thfe; yearn after earning homestead pat-i 
eqt: also 50 acres extra cultivation, .-re-, 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has- exhausted his, home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pel) 
acre. Duties—must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. GOBY, C. M. <r., 
Deputy ot tife Minister at the 

N.B:—Unauthorized publication 
advertisement

I Porcupine is threatened with 
ton in the bush fires which arc 
h the north.
or Borden has been asked t.i 
e in the matter of high ;>ri - 
bmmodities at Sudbury. 
Stokes, president of the Q.i- 

Ibor Educational Association, 
enounced the militia on Vic
ky, is among the recruits at 
anas. T""~"

OATTSdE MARKETSMany Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
1HPHwestS”NG[ WES“EbeiubiÏtr!p EAST.”

0 WINNIPEG f $18.00 FB0M WINNIPEG 
GOING DATES

QMS.game
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 8.—Cattle—Re- in a contest, 
celpta. 26 head; active; |6 to $12.60. The success of the Outing wadi

Hogs—Receipts, 2000 head; active; . , . tv,eheavy, $9.76 to $10; mixed, $10 to $10.60; greatly due to the diligence Ot tne 
porkers. $10.10 to $10.26; piga, $10.16 to committee in charge whoch was corn-, 
«10.26; rough, $8.60 to $8.75; Stags, $6.7* d of Colonel Page, chairman, G.
t0 * ■ Burweli, W. Hill, A. Wediake, A.

committee. C. H. Tucker;

JOHN FAIRtoo
[ilril

“GOING 
$12.00 T Surveyor and Civil Engineer

20 MARRenfrew and weet to Adlds and

ÿr‘°i‘ traneperutton west of Wlanl^.we^neayetC.PjQ. Assent, or write-

ness 
move 
failing (hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
and- Sulphur because it darkens sq na- 
turalty and evenly that nobody can 
te it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and .draw this through tite hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning grey hair has disappeared 
and after another application it be- 

beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant Agent 
T. George Bowles. 611

!58 ACRESSheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
steady and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, August 8. — Cattle — Re

ceipts, 206; market <mlet; beeves $7.10 to 
69.96; Te^as steers $6.40 to $8.76; Stock
ers and feeders 66-30 to 67.90; cows and 
heifers 63.60 to 69.10; calves 68.60 to 811.05.

Hogs — Receipts io00; market strong; 
light $9.10 to 69.75:; mixed 68.76 to $9.70; 
heavy 68.40 to $9.60; rough 68.40 to $8.66; 
pigs 67.76 to 69.66; bulk of sales $8.90 to 
$9.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000; mar- 
natives $6.30 to $6.15; year- 
$7.10; lambs, native $6.76 to

Brown as 
proved an efficient starter, while tee- 
judging was capably looked after by; 
Dr. Dr. Hicks and G. H. Haviland.

Happy Holder, as umpire for the 
men’s softball game earned the deep 
•gratitude of the winners to say no
thing about the losers, while G. H.: 
Sschofield received a laurel wreathl 
which did not fit exactly, for his, um
piring for the fair ories.

Of choice land, clay loam, with go (id 
frame house, ode bank barn and other 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property. Price 
$4,500.

$1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, pas
tor, dining room, kitchen and summer 
.kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

$,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cqttage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will hatidle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

■

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

ket steady; 
lings $6 toDid you ever hear of the new 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. , . .

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the modr 
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is seketed, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry.

are lowest now just to

comes
. ____ ~r
«sellmsr home and office oîL ■ihwumow« On esbft doll. K ■ 
peese doth the best rad cheapest ■
! metal surfaces, indoors mid out, ■
id the Dictionary of uses—*el$/fw to I 
a), 25c (3 o*.), 50e (8 oa, Ü Pint tot I
I PAN Y m*Ég|*l
[ Nzw York City

$9.
harvest help excursions.

$33.00, TO WINNIPEG 
AUGUST 11 AND IK

BRANTFORD PEOPLE
PRAISE SIMPLE MIXTURE.

Mjaay in Brantford praise the sim
ple mixture of buckthorn bark, glyce
rine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This 

‘remedy is the most THOROUGH 
bowel cleanser ever sold being even 
Wed successfully in 
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 

stomach. ONE MINUTE after

Financial
Advice

CARTER & BUCKLEY
BEAL ESTATE AND

IWSUEANCf ■ .
Address: 150£ Dalkousie St.

Upstairs

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run Starves* Help excursions via 
Chicago and Duluth on August 11 and 
18, from ail stations in. Ontario, King- 

appendicitis. stO0i Renfrew and west at low rate 
of $12.00 to Winnipeg, phis half cent 
per mile from Winnipeg to destina
tion. First excursion on August 11, 
applies to all points m. Manitoba. Sec
ond excursion on August 18 to certain 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and all points m Manitoba. Return- 
ing—half cent per mile to Winnipeg,

IN NATURE’S WILDERNESS pjus $18.00 from Winnipeg to destin- 
The attractiveness of spending ones; atjQn in Eastern Canada, 

summer holidays in the open is ap- -p^e route via Chicago ft an attrac- 
pealing to the large army of summer yve one> many large cities and towns 
pleasure-seekers more and more every being passed- en route, which breaks 
year and instead of looking for the the m0notouy of the journey. The
fashionable resorts where one has to Tlie Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ft Manitoba. , .
dress for dinner and wherç gayety shortest and quickest route be- sJ^à°t“gewaau^4°Albarto^and Sj points 
reigns supreme, the youn&er genera- tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- iD Manitoba. _ _
-lions are taking to the woods, the montoa and traverses some of the ^ °"
lakes and. the streams in which they focst farming country in Manitoba and Guelph. Stratford and Sarnia,
find ,in a two or three weeks outing the most rapidly developing section ^«^^«JSwe^of Winnipeg, 

1 .that rest and bodily upbuilding that 0f Western Canada. ou write C. E. Horning, D.F.A., Toronto,
f fortifies them for the arduous duties pun particulars at all Grand Trunk Full particulars- at all G_.T R. Ticket
i' that a strenuous twentieth century Ticket Offices or write C. E. Horn- °Unlonl®tatl'onr ToroqtovOntT
Fltiusiness' life demands. Algonquindng District Passenger Agent, Union ’ sh-ob. 4. N*Leo*i _[ (Park is just the out-of-way sort of Station, Toronto Ont.. at, Pa««igar and ’ncketAgrot, Fhan. W

for yon-log cabin camps in the ^ te ^ mack te Depot ItekSrt Agent Phon.
heart of the wilderness surrounded t^^^y^catTon as there lTln a sing™
With unrivalled scenery and in, the, bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which remidst of the best fishing and with the ^^^estorl toe ' 1^?^?.-.^ Tata 
comforts of city homes await you. Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.
Hotels With reasonable rates offer -—
good accommodation. Two thousand cnefriw.** nn T,i.=feet above the sea level assures you j At a Newcastle confewnee on Tues- 
of cool evenings and the purest air. ^ay on the poljfi ;on of e yne sa 
Ask Grand Trunk agents tor all in- mon fisheries it was stated that fish 
formation, rates, etc T. J. Nelson, M been greatly m number
C..y TtiNer. .-d TH», ^ “

can
Interior, 
of this 

for.—64388.
■ I-will not be paid.

T. 4b a RAILWAY 

Detroit, Mich. dJO CC 
and Return

Good, going on, train teavin^BriUitfofd 9.39
iaiM1 ln"

CIVIÇ HOLIDAY
SINGLE FAKE 

M i il un u m 25c.
Good ONLY':

Minimum 25c.
going afternoon trains, Aug. 8, all 

trains Aug. 9 and 10.

wcjassKfies’îW - giSM Sse* as »falo, Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.X., 
and Detroit, Mfrb.
G. CX MARTI**.

Phones: Office 1533, RcMence 1306
Open Wednesday and Stitffsdar

Evenings.

To RentfïHfnïUilltüliuntriIHiUhl'Ilil'nKKTHSf | 
Harvest Help ExcorsioDs 
August U and 18

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH 
Rkora all stations la Ontario, Hingston, 

Renfrew rod west.
«12,00 TO HÇINNUPEO 

First excursion applies to all points In

gassy
you take it the gasses rumble and 
pass out. Adler-i-ka cannot gripe andi 
the INSTANT action is surprising.; 
H. M. Robertson, druggist.

There are many times when a 

man or woman feels the need of 

competent advice on financial 

matters. It is one of the most 
important functions of a trust 

company to assist- its clients in 

• such matters. Correspondence in
vited.

$12 per Month—No. 340 St,Paul’s Av., 
t 6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
.. new, with large lot, - • .
Also good store in central jPH 
city. Rent very reasonable.

iGS’V
m
BY* zstz Our pnedg. , 

advertise, and- getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later , on. _____ __
<)ur Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

1 part of

YOU
Good

NATURAL COAL COMPANY f] 1E
O

CITY137 WS Ï5
A trial will be appreciated.

ÿ ' -.....T'tjVV ;•
arms- Stoar Eocohattge

I 1
I10ST FREE H. C. THOMAS. 

G-P-A,, Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone Ufl.

via

Information
55 acres choice clav loafn.' newte the above, bearing ' 

special price of 98c. .two storev‘ rfd brack house.- 8 
rooms, furnace and hath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shëd. 
chicken hous^ and other outbtiild-* 
•intrs. lots of water, dose to chiltch 
^nd school, apod locality. Price

106 aores clav loam, two Storey 
•white briek house. 10 rooms! lair ere 
bank barn, drive shed.. hoe ReiL 
àood water, close to ctiurdi ana 
school. Price *7560.
,, Will accept city property 
payment on. either farm.

!

The Trusts and Guarantee >
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call artfrie* the Gae Heating 
. Combination. Iastentapeous ef

fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saying from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-
mprfctjc3i demonstration chee»-; | 
fully given by

Richard Feety
Gheet Metal Wqrks I

:ourier

, Limited
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
>AKXS J. WAKBKN, 1. B. STOCKDALE 

General

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
1X4 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Mroager.

514. laceM

$3,00 Volume jH. B. Beckett
tWIWM^HWgW AND

158 DALHOUSIE S3:.
ass Equipment and ProapT
Ihsiti WUt.ea%

- ««edro.ro Prices

fttaldeat
finding. Red Edges, Round 
1 world’s most famous 
f musical terms.

lor postage and packing

book wfith a soul ! 400 of. 
teasures of the world in one 
pic lovers. Four years to 
jlody.

as part
- >

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer

>1IT

I 5Btaatfpxd,SplS; '
*1

*1

:
t.h«

• IlII - - I if__ , „ „

The

Brantford Tmst .Company
/

$3,000,000.00CAPITAL
Owned and Operated by The Royal Loan & Savings Company

Acts as EXCUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, 
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN

Call at Office of die Company

Royal Loan Building, 38 and 40 Market Street
or Write for Any Information Required
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AUSTRIAN TROOPS NOW IN THEthey hope will end in the humiliation Qanâdâ S Gift 

of the man of all others, who has for ... .
years been looting for trouble, more |g QllC MllllOIl

SP* ”,h' ol old A1" Bags of Flour
He has long needed a thorough ——— 1

trouncing, and now, unless all signs Has Been Accepted by the Mother- 
fail, he is going to get it, and done in . v land ang Will he Great 

proper style into the bargain. ' Help.

r i-U| 111**tv.► THE COURIER mm
ïtÆ -vIS.-*3» 3

j % i Out of 
Any„ e ,e«,ba,bSÜ?toBriîî?h

■ aaVo* Ü«1U4 »Ut*. » 9k AUsrS Canada.I
Spying.—-—T“+

fcsisggss
a» to «h. Courier]
, 10, via londanj 
ds representative! 

. -ency here u 
at martial la 
mn Saturd 
have been <j 
dry as toon i

|B, ^
BERM®

a.m.—Xhe i
the officia
graphs fr<i 
was dedal 
and that <j 
dered to l.« 
possible. .

The cor
happened m 
several day$|
ÎÏÏ aTbfcs>*ss places'Which eitl 

belonged to Germans or handled G 
man goodi-C Every escutcheon be 

allusion to Germany was remov 
and anyone looking like a Germ 
was attacked in the streets or m; 
,h„ object 'of suspicion of espiona 

The most improbable ànti-Gern 
reports were spread, the correspo 
ent says, one of which was that G 
man soldiers had tried to mur
General Leman, the governor
Liege, f^16 ■ • .

Thousands of Germans have 
Belgium iince Thursday for Holl 
They wefe chivalrously protected 
Belgian officers and civic guards i 
at last oft Friday, together with

Arritx

EWJ •J4 ,1

11
THE SITUATION te.i OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—Canada is. 

giving a million bags of flour to the 
Motherland.. Action has been taken 
already, the offer made and accepted 
and the flour purchased. Within the 
next few diÿs the first cargo of his 
gift will leave" the shoAs of Canada 
fqr Liverpool, British cruisers keep
ing within striking distance all the 
way to safeguard the passage of the 
flour ship. In n£ better or more prac
tical way, outside of the contribution 
of an expeditionary fighting force, 
could Canada aid the Mother Couq* 
try in the present crisis and the Bor
den Government has- acted at once. 
Canadians cannot all take part in the 
actual fighting, but the gift of flour 
is one which goes from all the people

The offer of the flour was made to 
the British Government by cable, as 
follows, from the Duke of Connaught: 
“My advisers request me to inform 
you that the people of Canada through 
the Government desire to offer one 
million bags of flour as a gift to the 
people of the United Kingdom, to be 
placed at the disposal of his Majesty’s 
Government and to tin used for such 
purposes as they may deem expe
dient.”

The following reply has been re
ceived: “On behalf of the -people of 
the United Kingdom his Majesty’s 
Government accepts with deep grati
tude the splendid and welcome gift tif 
flour from Canada, which will be of 
the greatest use "for the steadying of 
priçes and relief of distress in this 
country. We can never forget the 
generosity and prompitude of this 
gift and the patriotism from which it 
springs.” '

m Still the news from the front is not
doesof the first importance, 

there seem likely to be anything of
nor

that nature for some time yet.
which has come 

through, however, has' had the right 
trend. The plucky little Belgians— 
they are small in stature buf veritable 

wasps for fighting—have earned gen
eral admiration for the very efficient 

in which

Monday, August 10, 1914 ' :
Information ondent says that wl 

etgium during the p 
Itpasses'the imaginai 
•declared mobs dem

THE RE-UNION.
Welcome home—yes, 

welcome. v
This is the spirit that is abroad, 

in Brantford this festal time.
The words will be heard on 

thousands of lips during the next 
-few days, for the Brantford boys 
and girls are coming home.

Home to the old roof-tree.
Home to relatives and friends 

who love them well.
Home from.the office, and the 

workshop, the mine and the field.
Home to the old town from the 

din of the métropole of the East 
and of the Wesst, from far-away 
and remote places by the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts, from a hun
dred and one haunts and marts of 
busy men, from the far-away 
West and South and East and 
North. .

Home to thé old town which 
sheltered them in year? gone by, 
which gave many of them birth.

(They are coming to 
friendships, perhaps old loves— 
who knows?

They are coming successful 
nearly all, because the average 
Brant County man is made of 
good stuff, and the girls—where 
can you find a better sample?

Their eagerness in coming will 
be more than met by the keen
ness of the welcome.

Let it be a ire-union in the best 
and truest sense of that term, 
with every citizen helping to 
make it just that, and with good 
order and courteous treatment as^ 
the vigilant watchwords.

THE FRANCO-GERMAN WAR prehension with regard to the long 
It was on July igtii, 1870, that silence touching the fleets, the Courier 

France declared war on Germany be- is inclined to think needlessly so. If 
cause the latter refused to make çer- there had been any serious engage- 
tain guarantees. > ment in the North Sea or elsewheVe

At that period the French people .skips with wounded would have been
speedily reported anj\, diis^^crafri Although jt.fcas Itfeu known lie re

rfor some days past that an important 
step was being taken by the Govern
ment in connection with the war situa
tion, the actual announcement of the 
gift of flour was withheld by the Gov
ernment until the possible effect upon 
the market could be minimized. As 
stated on Saturday, the Government 
has taken steps to prevent as far as 
possible any undue rise in food prices 
a departmental bureau having been 
established to keep in touch with mar
ket conditions and report upon such 
cases as appear to warrant^ Govern
ment action. The war is bound to 
bring about increased prices on many 
articles of foreign manufacture and 
on such commodities as are affected 
by unusually heavy demands from 
abroad for military purposes. It is 
the Government’s intention, however, 
to prevent "unscrupulous dealers from 
taking advantage of the situation to 
advance the prices of other staple ar
ticles of HouseHold consuption for 
their personal profit.

• !»
thrice Vj

l
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Stss
t,hey have iSI *manner

shown Germany that they cannot be 
easily walked over. French troops are 
apparently making good progrès? in 
Alsace and Lorraine, and Kitchener 
has been landing British troops to the 
relief of Belgium with a rapidity 
which is said to have thunderstruck 
London. It is recorded of him that

ARTHUR JITTERYj
rEl P

,. > . * *

x •»
when he went to the war office to as
sume his new duties, one of his first 
questions was, “Is there a bed on 
these premises?” On receiving a nega
tive reply, he laconically remarked, 
“Then get one.” The incident is em
inently characteristic of the man.

On the German side, Liege has evi
dently been occupied, that is the town 
and not the forts, and Warsaw is 
said to have also been secured by 
them, to the delight of the Éoles. It 

formerly the capital of Poland

, , ; .
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LONDON, Aug. 10.—

aboard thn.Ôeèanic,which arrived . 
terday at Southampton from I 
York, had their insight into the 
ing of war Wednesday night, when 
decks were canvassed in, the p< 
holes shattered lights extinguish 
and notice was given that as a P 
cautionary measure the ship wo 
sail Without lights during the mf 
PasengerS were ordered to do yvith 
lights rift their staterooms.

The impression prevailed that j 
Oceanic was pursued by Gem 
warships. . J

“We raced for two days and mgt 
said one of the pasengers. ‘Thursi 
we had a thrill. We saw smoke on 
horizon. Through marine glasses 
could seen that it came from 1 
craft. Were they German or Briti 
After ten minutes of doubt up wer 
string' of flags fullering out greetit 
The signal was answered by one 
the warships,-which-we thesmsawH

“The ships tame closer and tal 
to us .for Mime time by signal 
semaphore, ,-gave lus

course and passed on. ■'Not 
we reached’ the Solent this mor 
did we feel safe.”

Ii renew
Passenitwas

until the time of Russian occupation. 
The Incident, if it has occurred, is not I mei ■H1L11ARV BALOON AND AERONAUTIC'CORPS’;ss
of much import.

In Canada, the recruiting at all 
points has been far beyond expecta
tions. Instead of one army division 
of volunteers as asked, it looks as if 
there may be enough far two.' 
fact that the Ottawa government has 
contracted for a million bags of flour 
to be sent to the Old Land as a- gift, is 
one more evidence of their speedy 
and practical co-operation.

There has been a great deal of ap-

11 m
Flour Already Purchased

The flour has already been purchas
ed, following a conference between 
a sub-committee of the Government 
and a number of representative mil
lers. The price paid wai $2.80 per

X..
NEWS CONFIRMED.

LONDON, Aug. 10, 4.10.—The
Brussels correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says that he has confirmed the 
report of French success at Marbehan, 
in Belgian Luxemburg, on the railway 
line between Ostend and Basle. He 
says it is reported that the French are 
pursuing the Germans, who are re
tiring.

! way fell through a burned bridge, re
sulting in the death of three men. 
There is gome hints of the bridge be- 

The officials

FATALLY BURNED.
QUEBEC, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Louis 

Boude! 32, who was frightfully burned' 
a few days ago when a petrol stove 
exploded, died to-day.

I Hot Rolls in Nancy 
To the Germans mg burned by criminals, 

are ultra-reticent.The
Dag. as indicated in tne came ot ac
ceptance,‘anj in other messages re
ceived by the Government, the gift 
is a most welcome one to the Imper
ial Government. Canada has lived 
up to her name as the granary of the 
Empire.

In addition to thefree contribution 
of frour the Government, as already 
stated, is acting for the home authori
ties in the purchase of other stores. 
Members of the Government, are now 
obtaining from representative packers 
in C-anada an estimate of the available 
surples of meat, etc.

Il
. _ GOLD REMOVED.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—Guarded 
by - 40 express messengers and detec
tives, $10,600,000 . in- gold coin and 
$3,000,000 in silver bars, the treasure 
with which the steamer Kron Prin- 
zessin Cecilie put into Bar Harbor, 
Maine, to avoid capture by English or 
French warships, arrived in New York 
to-day by train. The money goes to 
the sub-treasury to be held for New 
Yprk bankers by whom jt was toTave 
been sent to Paris and London. —■

flsSSHsp’l^
° almost exclusively occu- fall into the fiver; and, although there 

.horse cabs a o inhabitants a;e is no indication of foul play, mystery 
p.ed by sold,era The ^hab.tanua.e h[S death. The -body has
:not allowed out after » •• b reC0vered and the coroner will
special permit. Some of the “,,s . . , mnuest.
newspapers continue to appear, but ---------
their size is about that of small THREE MEN KILLED,
pocket handerchief. There are only a QUEBEC, Aug. 10.—An accident
fe^.,oltime^lçf-w^lnÆ->ditorsi>«»rrfd !ast night af Mink Lake, 

Gil Bias has shut/, S near Lake Bouchette, when an engine 
■have" ÿone to war, announcing the Qf thg Quebec & Lake St. John rail- 
the fact in a gay little ^pster, saying.
“We are a young newspaper. Every 

of us has, been mobilized. A

town.

A NEW MOVEMENT.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10, via London,

7 a.m.—It is confirmed that the Ger
mans ceased their forward movement 
along the River Ourthe, which joins 
the Meuse a mile above Liege, and a 
mevment north of Liege is expected.
The Gaaetie-states that a secret,.Gers 
man arms depot, plentiful!#.supplied,.miva 
has been discovered in Brussels.

:

1

. I for îhç, Jjd ,n9.t,.V.antw,to>
hostilities, just as according ti^ 

large number of Germans

j returned to docks for repairs. In ad-see instructionsil dition, it may be taken for granted 
that the Emperor, who is still anxious 
to include Italy as an ally, would 
speedily let that country know, and 
information would have leaked out 
via that source. As for the last named 
country, she would seem to he largely 
on the fence with a view to seeing 
which side she will take as the situa
tion develops. If the Allies look like 
the winners, she will probably throw 
in her lot with theirs in- view of the 
possible ultimate altering of the map 
of Europe.

rumor, a
resent what the' Kaiser has done. Na-

ourone 
bientôt.”

The schools'have been reopened, al - 
though it 'A holiday, time, so as to 
keep the children occupied,, Kinder
gartens havfe been established in many 
public buildings. The-ordinary bus
iness life has been suspended, except 
for the provision stores, and even 
many of these are closed as the owi- 

have left for the front. One ba-

;58I » poleon III., as the result of his pre
cipitancy lost his thione, the nation 
a large portion of" territory wlith the 
payment of a heavy war indemnity 
into the bargain. Is history about to 
repeat itself with Emperor William

»#3v!iil0:

> j
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Buy Your F 
From Us Tm

,1 -,
I as the loser ?

. Pray God, it is.
The course of events in the short 

hut terrible contest electrified Europe, 
by its unexpected character. The 
mobilization of the German army was 
performed with marvellous celerity. 
,Von Moltke had everything mapped 
out to the last detail, and the effici- 

and the enthusiasm of the Kai-

..ers
ker’s shop has this sign: 
prepared to deliver 
Nancy to the Germans.”

Joseph Caillaux,, former Premier, 
has joined the French army and has 
been attached to the treasury depart
ment as inspector of finance.

Chewi“We are 
hot rolls i’.iÏ 1 1 

* |1;S
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i BIG SALitAERIAL FLEETS _ 

DEADLY RESULT

t an

Cavalry Will _
Not be Sent

,4
7ency

ser’s troops served to sweep al! be
fore them. The French legions on the 
other hand were more or less badly 
handled and demoralized,
September 2nd, 1870, Napoleon with 
90,000 men surrendered at Sedan. On
ly a few weeks of it, yet during the 
time tens of thousands of lives Were 
lost, .and millions of money wasted.

On the first of March the prelimin
aries'of peace were finally ratified at 
Bordeaux, with these as the condi-

l -

after every,
t * • -fM

X meal /
Women’s White Pum> 

Sale Price
Men’s Dongola La^e 

11, Sale Price.
Youths’ Dongola Lac 

13. Sale Price...
Women’s Dongola 0 

sizes, regular $2.5

1 and on Booms From Air 
Explode Mines

That cavalry in force wilk not 
be required to be sent from Can
ada is the information received in 
local military circle*.. It is said 
that not more than 160 horse will 
be transported to Britain. In 
view of this,, Ynany of the Second 
Dragoons who have already esv 
listed are offering their services 
to the Dufferin Rifles and will 
join the infantry contingent.

!

; ;

They Played a Prominent Part Be
tween Germnas and 

Belgians.

!■j
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Thfc destruc-, 

tion of the Amphion through contact 
with a submarine mine brings to mind 

uggestion far the use of aeroplanes 
in war which has recently received 
some consideration among both air
men and military authorities.

It has been the custom heretofore to 
render submarine mines harmless by 
permitting condemned hulks to drift 
into them and explode them. The 
practicability of such a precaution, 
however, has very decided limitations, 
At the best it is an exceedingly slow, 
costly and imperfect expedient. With 
the use of bombs dropped from aero
planes, however, it has been figured 
out that mines in the paths of 
merce or of hostile warships may be 
exploded without damage or cost and 
in a minimum of time. For. engineers 
agree that the concussion from a 
submarine explosion in the immedi
ate neighborhood of a mine will 
cause the latter to explode though no 
direct contact between mine and 
bomb has been effected.

Before this war is over, therefore, 
we may hear of the use of aeroplanes 
as mine scouts for battleships, flying 
just ahead of them in hostile waters, 
to dynamite a safe path for them.

A bill was introduced in the Brit
ish House of Commons giving the 
government power to take over all 
food supplies.

; !
4 ■

a s[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, Aug 10—The Times 

correspondent in Brussels, de
scribing the fighting at Liege, 
says aerial fleets were used by 
both Belgians and Germans. The 
fighting in mid-air was desultory 
but deadly. A huge Zeppelin sail
ed over Liege during the early 
fighting, but was pursued by a 
Belgian aeroplanist, who risked 
and lost his life jn destroying it.

After the destruction of this 
Zeppelin, the Germans confined 

their aerial activity to the use of 
scouting aeroplanes, several of 
which were destroyel by shots 
from the forts. Attempts to reach 
the aeroplanes with shells were 
often unsuccessful, however, ow
ing to the inability to shoot high 
enough.

Two Belgian aeroplanists, who 
were attacked by the German 
held artillery at a moderate 
height, were nearly rendered nu- 
conscious by a shell, which burst 
just beneath them. They reached 
the ground safely, however, as 
they alighted remarked coolly 
that "These Germans shoot bad
ly.’”

tionst—
1—That the Province of Alsace (ex

il ■i’l Neill»
EI cept Belfort) and part of Lorraine, in

cluding Metz, should be ceded to the 
German Empire.

2.—That France should pay a war 
indemnity of five million of francs, (a 
franc is about equal to 19 cents) and 
continue to be occupied by German 
troops until all the money should be 
paid. This enormous obligation was 
discharged in September, 1873, and 
during the same month France, after 
an occupation of three years by Ger
man soldiers, saw the last of them.

Since that bitter experience, the 
French army has been greatly im
proved, and is regarded as one of the 
best in the world to-day, whereas the 
German army, undoubtedly also effi- 

1 cient, seems to have clung quite a 
lot tçl the 1870 methods which won 
her Such a speedy triumph.

Meanwhile the French are joyfully 
.enthusiastic. They see Alsace and 
Lorraine returned, sections which 
their, former conquerors have vainly 
sought to Germanize, and a long gen- LONDON, Aug. 10., 9.15 a.m.—The 
eral account finally squared. The Rome correspondent of the Exchange 
Russians are also enthusiastic, for Telegraph Company, says that ac- 
the hatred between the Slav and Teu- c,ordin8 to despatches from Vienna, 
. . . . . . . the Montenegrins yesterday bom-
•omc races has always been intense, barded the Austrian fortifications of
and the British are equally entliusias- Sa„ Xeodo and Cattaro without, how 
tie ie^a’just cause, whose triumph I everinflicting serious damage.

I i .
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Roofing Co.
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Telephone 590
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S'A BOMBARDMENTÿ : N'Phcephedh*
Th» Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

1 nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy^ Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aB 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
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Austrian Cruisers Create Havoc 

on Seaport Town of 
Montenegro.

Rushed Out of State 
to Prevent Any 

Spying.
These New Sports Hats

Are ,A:n""f,0ur Eng-
lish Millinery

All Germans (Continued from. Page 1)
the coming week may be a week of 
eal joy and blessing to the city,’’ 

said Mr. Johnson. Many were present 
4 > would remember the days gone

.nr Special Wire to the Courier] [By Special Wire to the Courier] 'byx but many indeed, had also passed M
nvRI IV »Aug. 10. via London, 7< , BARI, Italy, via London, Aug. io— a«fay. Among these were 'Mr. Shea- 
BERLl-V . «S ranreoèntativè' of ?a.m.-AW the Austrian cruisers stone alld Mr. Harris, whose 

a.m.—TheiBrusseis representati e. f ^ bombarded Anfiyari, Montenegro, ^flTever live on in the history of the
,he oft i 1 ,,eWi‘ agency heie tee: damaging the wireless 'station andthe f;,y<; because they were men of Gnl 

h«, froth Goch that martial law eledtrical works, they-directed tueir ;“May God bless the city,” were Rev
gfiP declared in Belgium Saturday, fire to the adjacent hills in which \fV„ Johnson’s closing words.
**? that all Germans have been or- many Montenegrin» from the town A/dj»tant Hargraves was the ne>t

s«-“™w “ "" ? ,b. f.„: Sk":
ptThe correspondent says that what whereupon the cruisers redoubled come service.- It was fitting that the 

1 ened in Belgium during the past their attack upon the town and its churches should take the .first part 
days surpasses the imaginable, suburbs, destroying many* houses. jn the welcome. While one of the 

war rias declared mobs demol- One cruiser then entered the port and new boys he had some of the spirit of 
A*te,r j, bosiaess places' which either resuming the bombardment, destroyed the old boys.

t ed to Germans or handled Ger- the'Maritime station and storehouses. Improvements had bqen made. Th? 
1>COn8oods. Every escutcheon bear- The warships then sailed in the di- hydro-electriof and the new post of- 

m,<ion to Germany was removed, rection of Cattaro, Austria. lice were evidences of these. He
vone looking like a German An Offence Against Italy was sure that the mayor and the city

and o.rked in the streets or made PARIS, Aug. 10.-3-55 a.m.—A council would do their share towa.ds
»as aU f susnicion of espionage, special despatch from Rome declares making the reunion a success. Ha 
the object • Drobable anti-German that public opinion there considers hoped that nothing would be done

The mos ad tbe correspond- the bombadment of Antivari, the sole during the coming week that would
of which was that Ger- port of Montenegro^ as an offence by bring the blush of shame to any face.

' °had tried to murder Austria against the interests and Rev. R. .Hamilton.
1 Leman the governor of rights of Italians, because of the dam- 

Ger.eral Len , age done to the property of the Ital-
LThJahds of Germans have left «« company at that port.

Felgium ftince Thursday for Holland.
Thfv weie chivalrously protected by 
RcJian ofccers and civic guards, who 
® L oT Friday, together with the 

nicipaj authorities, undertook to 
tt^j^rthe mania for espionage.

Has an Unexpecte. 
Arrived He ;

cot and

b ’&*
H %mÊÊSI :.tà

If so, we can supply you with a comfort 
mattress for the small sum of $2.98. We are 
special prices on all Beds and Bedding.

names

—Third Floor.
■V»They come for seashore and 

motor wear principally, but 
women find them useful for all 
sorts of occasions where a tail
ored costume is needed.

A Very Smart Sport Hat is
the close-fitting Torpedo shape, 
made in taffeta, satin and 
moire. The popular colors are 
Navy, Black and Brown.
At........................$6.50 and

r
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An Opportunity to Buy 

Good Towèls at Sub
stantial Savings

\
►

r1>eve

t $81■ man
ing Fine Quality Old Bleach Guest Towels, plain hemstitched, 

linen, regulation size, regular 30c. For, 23C
Another Favorite is the medium-sized sailor in Black 

Velvet with very high wing or quill trimmings. This model is 
also very .effectively trimmed with large d*Q ti*"| O 

' roses’ At . . ........... >.......... ........... tpO TO tp

&S ■v
pure
l
Hand Embroidered and Hemstitched Guest Towels, with

space for initial, good quality, $1 value for 65c each, CAp 
75c value for.............................. ,..................................... .. VVV

fg■I

«werereports
ent says,

«
—Second Floor.one

.man Rev. R. D. Hamilton spoke -upon 
the forthcoming Old Home Week.

4He was pleased to welcome all Old 
Boys,, all old girls, indeed, everyone, 
and he was imrpessed with the larcte 
number of young people present. Up
on them he would ask the high and

Give to 
Best

5^ Special Line in Plain and Diaper Huck Guest Towels,
with fancy damask ends, in various designs. A fT
Each................................................................... 25, 30, 35 andA Special Purchased Princess 

Slips at a Great ConcessionHeavy Fogs
Saved Boat

Pure Linen hemstitched Huck Towels, with damask bor
ders, in dainty designs, about 100 pairs, size 20 x 38, AC 
value 50c each. Special for Old Home Week.3 pairs a/W

200 Pairs of Colored Bath Towels, extra large size, heavy 
double loop, very absorbing, regular 35c each for 25c OAp 
each. Also a special.................................................2 Pa*r

Ï it
?.. / A footmark trade wind blew our way a bargain in the 

above, that means a saving to the thrifty buyer of a third 
or more of regular prices. '

They are in three grades, made from fine cotton and 
nainsook, some lace, others fine embroidery trim, the 
style and finish are right up to the minute, sizes 34 to 44.

See the window showing !
These are the savings :
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75.

Sale Price.........................................
$2.25 and $2.50.

Sale Price........................... .'............
$2.75 and $3.00.

Sale Price........................................
$3.25 and $3.50.

Sale Price........................................

uplifting influence of God. 
him the best he said and the 
will cpme into you. Speaking of re-

v^BOSTON Autr 10—Heavy fog I ligious work, he said: “We believe « 
BOSTON Aug M ne*yy 3 bavé the best field in the young peo- 

banks on the North Atlantic saved . and tbe best message to give and 
the German steamer Whittekind, with tbfi xbest text ;n the bible.” Hospital- 
323 passengers and a million dollar ity wouid be abundant during the Ole 
cargo of lead and coal tar products, Home Week and that Canadian hos- 
from capture as a prize of war by the p;taijty was the best and most gen- 
British cruiser Essex, according to erous ;n the world would be eivdent. 
the story told by Captain Sembill | weicomed ali to the churches of 
w'hen the steamer anchored in the , tbe city 
lower harbor last night. Referring to the present war situa-

Captain Scmbille said he was ofi tion he said tfiSf Canada had never 
Sable Island, nound from Hamburg beefi behind in answering the call of 
for Montreal, when he learned by nation and 0 this occasion when
wireless of war between England and ^ wag again calling she would 
Germany Later his operator picked P found wanting. To-dây sh -
up a code message from the cruiser | not D bpr nart
Srïlï  ̂came from a -s  ̂ ^ „y the

zZy6 s“rfuUngTp“derheaT:uld ThTspeake^ hoped that all would 

Captain Sembill had his smoke stacks enter into a greater re"",on ’" u’= 
painted black to conceal her identity, heavens,, than the earthly ^ , " 

For twenty-four hours the lmer wh.ch would be celebrated dur.ng ne 
drove through the protecting fog week to come asked for dmn..
which did not lift until she got into blessing upon the festive celebrations.

Finale.

mu
put ai [By Special Wire to the Courier]TV * ,fc. , ■ -5» i Oceanic Arrives 
at Southampton 2 dozen Woven Colored Kitchen and Nursery Table 

Cloths, with red borders, fast colors, size 60 x 80 AO-
inches. Regular $1.25. Each............................................ i/OV

50 dozen Huckaback Towels, union

• ;

25cLONDON, Aug. 10.— Passengers
aboard the Oceanic,which arrived yes
terday at Southampton from New 
York had their insight into the mean
ing of war Wednesday night, when the 
decks were canvassed in, the port
holes shuttered lights extinguished, 
and nbtice was given that as a pre- 

the ship would

>
3 pair for

25c/• 25 dozen Huckaback Towels, part linen !2 pair forIC CORPS'; :

48c30 dozen Huckaback Towels, all linen.
VS CONFIRMED.
N, Aug. 10, 4.10.—The
irrespondent of the Daily 
that he has confirmed the 
rench success at Marbehan, 
Luxemburg, on the railway 
:n Ostend and Basle. He 
iported that the French are 
he Germans, who are re-

A pair

48c20 dozen Guest Towels, with scalloped edge.
cautionary measure .
sail without lights during the night. 
Pasengers were ordered to do .without 
lights-nr their staterooms.

The impression prevailed that the 
Oceanic was pursued by German

"We raced for two days and nights,’ 
said one of the pasengers. ‘Thursday 
we had a thrill. We saw smoke on the 
horizon. Through marine glasses we 
could seen that it came from war 
craft. Wefe they German or British? 
After ten minutes of doubt up went 
string1 of flags fullering out greetings. 
The signal was answered by one of 
the waraUips,. which we the»«aw was 
Slying.tlftie-,-8«tish- flag,• ■ ' - ------

“The ships tame closer and talked 
to us .for. seme time by signal and 
semaphore gave us instructions for 

course ind passed on. Not until 
we reached’ the Solent this morning, 
did we feel safe.”

A pair
100 dozen Barber’s Towels, washed ready for use. £• A p 

A dozen.................................................. '................................... W/V
—Left Main Aisle, Rear;

—Annex, Queen Street. j
E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & COL B. CROMPTON 4 CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.IEW MOVEMENT.

CLS, Aug. 10, via London, 
lis confirmed that the Ger- 
bd their forward movement 
River Ourthe, which joins 

I a mile above Liege, and a 
korth of Liege is expected.
|te states that a secret Ger-, 

depot, plentifully.supplied,..,,, 
liscovered in Brussels.

neutral waters.
Commissioner Lange of the Can- At the conclusion of Rev. Mr. Ham - 

adian immigration office boarded the llton’s address, the Mayor called up- 
Whittekind and said the passengers on Mr. Geo .Kippax to lead in prayer 
would be sent direct to Montreal by aihich wps earnestly and devoutly 
ffairi to-day. | delivered to the Almighty, the mighty

__ _ , throng bowing” their heads in révéf-
RELIEVE ITALIANS ence. Then the National Anthem,

PARIS, Aug, 10.—4.15 a.m.—Presi- sweetj rendered by the Salvationist 
dent Poincare and Premier Viviam band announced the finish of the af- 
have taken measures to relieve I tel- ternoon>s proceedings and the mul- 
ians in France who are suffering as a titude ) composed of all sorts and 
consequence of the war. | classes of humanity wended its var

ious waÿs from the scene of the 
ligious ceremony to gather later at 

sacred conceTts given by the Duf- 
I ferin Rifles at Jubilee Terace and the 

25th, Dragoons at Alexandra Park. 
Another Welcome Home. 

Appropriate sermons and special 
music were heard in all the city 
churches on Sunday all the services 
being of a “welcome home” nature to 
the old boys and girls of the city.

At the morning service in Welling
ton St. Methodist church,, Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton, the pastor, preached a 
splendid sermon of a distinctive wel- 
some home character. Pleasing and 
excellent solos were rendered by Mi is 
Alice Bloxham
O’Neill "of Woodstock, Miss Blox- 
liam singing “The Homeland ’ aid 
Mr. O’Neil “The Prodigal’s Lament.” 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton based his 
on the 32nd verse of the fourth chan
ter of Deuteronomy, “Ask now ot 
the days that ÿre past.” Many 
the speaker thought were asking of 
the days that are past, tradition and 

I memories of the days that are past 
are now uppermost in everyone s 
mind . It is a good thought, that by 

can live his or her live 
Memory is especially

a

UHLANS CAPTURED 
AMSTERDAM, via London, Aug. 

10.—Fifty Uhlans have been captured 
and disarmed at Maastricht, capital 
of the Province of Limburg.

WATCH FOR JAPAN. 
TOKIO, Aug. io„ 9.59 a.m.— The 

German fleet at Tsing-Tau has already 
seized Russian Steamer Riazan carry
ing British subjects, bar driven one 
hundred merchantmen to the refuge of 
Japanese ports and has embarrassed 
the entire Japanese shipping in.jhe 
Orient.

Ovation to the Overseas Teachers DIP CIDC AT 
When Attending London Theatne mL "w *11 r:

services if detained, while others are 
taking courses in first aid to the in
jured in the event of their being un
able to leave, and it is possible that 
the London County Council will em
ploy them as substitutes of the men 
teachers that are called out.

At a meeting under the presidency 
of Sir Thomas McKenzie, New Zea
land’s High Commissioner, the teach
ers passed a resolution urging the 
Canadian Government at this oppor
tune moment to purchase the Turk
ish warships that are now under con
struction for the Imperial Govern
ment. Among the audience there were 
Canadians of both sides of politics. 
The teachers to be exchanged will be
gin work next week, as the London 
teachers’ holidays have been curtailed 
for the benefit of the many children 
of fathers who have gone to service.

Mrs. Perley has issued an invitation 
to the ladies of the Canadian colony 
to notify her in what direction they 
can help the community at present.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The keen ad
miration evoked by the Canadian and 
overseas offer of help was evident 
when the overseas teachers touring 
under the auspices of the Hands 
Across the Sea Society were subject 
to a remarkable ovation at the Shaftes
bury theatre on Friday night. During 
the interval of the play, “The Cinema 
Star,” which is the London version 
of “The Queen of the Movies,” the 
manager referred to the presence of 
the teachers and to Canada’s and New 
Zealand’s readiness to help, where
upon a volume of applause broke out, 
lasting for five minutes.

The teachers are booked to return 
on the Scandinavian, which is sched
uled to sail from Glsagow on the 22nd 
of August, but in the event that they 
are obliged to remain longer hospi
tality is already assured them from 
such hosts as Lord Brassey and the 
ber of the party, including six fully 
trained nurses, have volunteered their

Tjjg our
• .'HI But Only One Brantford Cottage 

Was Destroyed. 1J •t-,y i
two Brantfordites were alarmed Satur

day evening at the early report of the 
big fire at Grimsby Beach,, which is 

favorite resort for many from this 
city. The Courier was able to inform 
anxious ones later in the evening that

There

Buy Your Footwear 
From Us This Saturday.

a

GOLD
Taken in Exchange

For DISHES at 
CHINA HALL

fatalities had occurred.no

OUR 38 cottages burned including thatJ were
of the Stratford estate of this city 
cottages ^pf T. J. Fair and T. \V. 
Standing had narrow escapes. Several 
Brantford girls assisted in the work 
of the bucket brigade.BIG SALE is NOW ON

I
and Mr. Vernon at Prices never before 

Heard of zin
z

LOSS NOT 100.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—It is officially an

nounced that the French losses in the 
fighting at Altkirch do not exceed 100 
killed and wounded.

Women’s White Pumps, regular $2.50. d* "I A O 
Sale Price..V...;...............

BRANTFORDsermon

9A Mad Rush 
From Europe

Men’s Dongola Lace Boots, size 6 to
11. Sale Price...................... ..

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to QQ.a 
13. Sale Price....:......................... vOt

EMPEROR AT THE FRONT.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Rome says that Emperor Wil
liam has arrived at Aix-la-Chapelle to 
join his army.

now.1

GEORGE ST.\•J

Lipton’s Yacht Has Made a Splendid 
Voyage.

îliy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 10.—(Montreal 

Gazette special cable)—Stirring ^tor-
___  ies of the mad rush from the contin-
blessed in that one can recall his child- ent bnd prominent Canadians in the 
hood days and though perhaps old in vanguard. Hon. N. Peroddeau, of 
years,, live his childhood days aver Montreal, a member of the Quebec 
again. The lesson to be learned legislative council, who has been tour

ing through northern counties of

!
Women’s Dongola Oxfords, broken in OCv» 

sizes, regular $2.50 and $2. Sale Price %/OVs memory one 
over'again. [By Specie! Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Aug. 10—News was 
h^re to-day that Sir Thomas Lipton’s 

racing yacht Shamrock IV. convoyed 
by the steam yacht .Erin, arrived :n 
the harbor of St. Ge'orges, Bermuda, 
on Sunday. The Shamrock made the 
voyage from the Azores in it days 
ànd arrived in good shape.

The Shamrock slid from Fayal, in 
tl-e Azores on July 29 for New York. 
Several days later a wireless message 
to the Erin diverted the yachts tc 
Bermuda.

There has been some apprehension 
regarding the safety of the yachts oe- 

England had becortie involved 
in the European war since they left 
the Azores.

Shamrock IV. and the Erin left Eng
land on July 19-

V

Neill Shoe Co :♦

Sutherland’sagain. 1 he lesson to De îear.ivu legislative council, who has been tour 
I from this the preacher pointed out., ,ng through northern counties of 

was that though a man may redeem Eur0pe was arrested.
I his bad name or his bad character, he Mr. Perodeau had gone to Berlin to 

redeem lost time. Hours1 meet his son who is studying Rus
sian. They met in the German capi
tal on the first of August and saw 
many demonstrations on the eve of 

*1° the declaration of war with Russia. 
At that time both though German 
territory more safe than that of the 
Czar’s domain and decided to go on 

Prayers for Travellers. to Hildeschein, near Hanover, While
iA special hymn was sung in St. dining in a pension the police enter- 

Jude’s church last night for those an- ed and put them under arrest. They 
sent friends who are now located :n managed to obtain their freedom, 
thd British Isles and whose return to however, in time to catch the last 

I their native land is a matter of con- possible train to the Hook of Holland 
Cerri to their friends. It was excel- reaching London after ,a tedius jour- 
lentfyt and impressively su jig by all ney. They were compelled to leave 

.1 ànd#uitèd the occasion signally well.:their motor car behind.
T The' Rev. C. E. Jeakins preached a I Hort. N. Perodeau has booked to 

masterly sermon upon the individu-' sail by the. Royal Edward on the 26th 
I ality with which otir Lord. Jesus of August, 

treated those with whom he came into Sir Lomer Gouin, who has had 
contact. some adventures, has left for Bristol

to board the Royal George, which is 
expected to sail oh Monday two days 
in advance of the Royal line's sche
dule.

There is no news of Sir Horace 
Archambault, who was last seen in 
Paris.

*

can never 
or days wasted are wasted forever. We 
are maing the past now. What in
vestment are we making of it? That is 
the point of all right living; 
something every day, every moment 
that shall adorn life,, and not shame

f

£Old Home WeekGet Your Flag ! iT"

FLAGS ! FLAGS ! FLAGS ! 

CONFETTI !

it. rY i
All Sizes., iicause

CONFETTI!
1

Thousands of Packages. !.
* Pennants in Great Variety.

BRANTFORD SOUVENIRS. — STERLING 
X SILVER SPOONS

These Flags are being given away FREE during

4 SOLD HOME WEEK
EVERYTHING O.K.6

LONDON, Aug. 10, 11.40 a.m.—The 
/Belgian legation here declared at 10 
o’clock this morning in connection 
with the siege of Liege : “Up to the 
present everything is all right at 

The forts are still holding

£ ■
Some are numbered
Find another flag bearing the same number as 

yours and receive a handsome prize.
Flags and prizes on display all week at our 

office and at Neill’s Shoe Store.
Come and get yours.

; i
Ü u And an landless Number of Souvenir Novelties.Liege.

out.”

CASTORIA PRINCE LEAVES FOR FRONT. 
LONDON, Aug. 10, 9.15 a.m.—The 

Prince of Wales left Buckingham Pal
ace at 6 o’clock this morning to join 
the battalion of the Grenadier Guards 

One of the locks on the Welland to which he has been assigned. He is 
Canal was broken by the steameri to be stationed at the Warley Bar- 
Windsor upbound. ■ Uaçks, Brentwood.

J. L SUTHERLANDBe SURE 
MGLEY’S

_ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsCANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., l

A

limited
17 H. E. ROSE Manager

Street. TORONTO -Jk
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Queen Helena Is Sad - , M I v ,.
: El '’■ W is ta do net -— y--

If Italy Goes to War Her Husband Must Fight Her 
Beloved Father.
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In all of war-shadowed Europe, 

all the haggardly apprehen-

âihas proved an astute player in the 
game of world politics, he has been 
able to devote much personal atten
tion to his large family.

He was the little Elena’s earliest 
tutor. She had hartjly taken her first 
steps before he set her on his knee 
and taught her the letters of the 
Slavic alphabet. When she had mas
tered them he taught her to read and 
write. Then he gave her lessons in 

camp. . history and geography, and when
Queen Elent, wife of Victor Em- sj,e showed him her first rude 

manuel of Italy, is the daughter of sketches he himself corrected' the lit- 
King Nicholas of Montenegro. And j]e drawings and did all he could 
there are Toronto wpmen recently t0 encourage her artistic talent, 
returned from the great International Also, in company with him and her 
Council Congress in Rome who will favorite brothers, Danilo and Mirko 
bear witness to her charm. Her fav- ^e played the tomboy to her heart’s 
orite brother, Prince Danilo, who content, becoming one of the best 
taught her to shoot and fish and ride sportswomen in Europe, 
and climb mountains in her girlhood Heroine of Romance,
days, has just given out this state- She yielded up this particularly 
menf. _ _ close and endearing comradeship with

“Montenegro is going, to fight to j,er father only to become the hero- 
the end with Servia against the com- jne Qf one 0f the most authentic of 
mon enemy.” _ Europe’s royal romances. It is gen-

Now "the common enemy,” while jerally agreed that if ever a love match 
primarily Austria, is bound to in- existed it is that of Elena and Victor 
elude the other parties to the Triple Emmanuel. It even stood thç test of 
Alliance, if European understand- a four-year honeymoon! The happy 
ings are worth the paper they are bride and bridegroom spent that per- 
written on. These other parties are j0d almost alone on their private 
vermany and Italy. Though it is yacht and the secluded island of 
known that there is a strong popular Monte Cristo, returning to Rome only 
feeiing in the latter country against when forced to do so by the assassin
going to war in support of Austria, ation of King Humbert. To secure 
nevertheless Italy’s military prépara- itheir privacy even against servants, 
tions are being pushed with the ut- Princess Elena with her own hands 
mots speed. Queen Elema knows attended to the needs of their simple 
that it is only a matter of. days when ]household, 
the father of her babies may declare 
war on their grandfather.
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give wives and mothers oL soldiers, 
probably the most anxious woman is 
a queen. For it seems certain that 
Queen Elena of Italy will have a 
husband whom she passionately loves 
on one side of the world-rocking con
flict, and a father to whom she is 
only less devoted in the opposite
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off lies and PwhenEarth the One Rebellions Province of 
the Divine Empire — Not Ready 
For Its Own Control—Selflshn 
and Discontent About to 
World-wide Crash — Different 
Gospels Offered to Mankind— 
“The Hope Set Before Vs In the 
Gospel” of Christ. NotAnarchy— 
Nbt Socialism — Not the Gospel

of All

What is CASTORIA its t an l s»;
W / A*1--‘.4e are no 
in Its eage 
terlal bone 
weight of 
llzation wi 
Christianity must be ready to 
the workers of the world how 
rid of all these fetters of tl>e

I
Caetoria la a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare* 
gerlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething ’■
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach
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Photo - Drama of or need t0 strike fearless blows *t 
Creation contin- thelr material prison bars, is to lay 
ue8 to draw large itself open to justifiable charges of 
crowds wherever < ’ hypocrisy. This must yield to braver 
it is presented, counsels, though the striving be unto. 
Many have voliuv- hlood against the sin of slavery which 
tarily expressed atlll defiles modern Industrialism, 
their satisfaction •■with widest meaning, then—in- 

^eir clusiveof all that the most ardent 
faith in the Bible and uncompromising Socialist lover 
“ _the o,Y°r.d of liberty has demanded, and em- 
God restored by tracing besides all that the Christian 
the Drama s rea- means when he proclaims the story 
sonabla explana- of spiritual freedom, Christianity 
tlon of Scriptures muat now take up the challenge and 
hitherto misun- cry wltk world-wide voice and a 

mighty thunder — ‘Amen! even so, 
unite, ye workers; ytm have but your 
chains to lose, and you have à world 
to gain!’ ”

It was then pointed out that the 
writer of this extract and all who 
sympathize with his views should be 
willing to concede that if now Is the 
proper time to get Labor out of ‘‘the 
slavery
then surely God ia as much interest
ed in that release as they or any oth
ers could possibly be1—yea, and more 
so. If, then, this Christian minister 
and others have received some spe
cial commission authorizing them to 
preach a new Gospel or a new addi
tion to the old Gospel, they should 
produce the proofs of. this authoriza
tion. Until We see tne proofs we must 
doubt their existence.

Next the Pastor showed that, on 
the contrary, the Scriptures declare 
that there is but one Hope set before 
us in the Gospel, even as there "is 
but one Lord, one Faith and one 
Baptism.” No one will ever succeed 
in making the world happy by 
preaching the Gospel of Discontent. 
Labor to-day is a hundredfold better 
fed, better clothed and better boused 
than in the days of our forefathers 
and, it is safe to say, a hundredfold 
more discontented. And the author 
of the above extract, with doubtless 
the very best intentions; is really do
ing harm by his gospel of Socialism; 
for he has neglected to consult the 
Word of God on this important sub
ject.
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present life are pai 
sin. .a -

Then the Pastor turned front the 
false conceptions of the Dark Ages to 
the Gospel presented, by our Lord and
Hlft Apostles. The Truth/...............
more reasonable, so much 
loving and wise, he deelst 
whoever hears it experiem 
faction which error can never pro
duce. He declared that the Scrip
tures clearly teach that ours is a con
vict race, condemned to death be
cause of Father Adam’s disobedience; 
for aa his children we have inheritad 
a share in his death sentence — not 
in an eternal torment sentence. He 
reminded his audience that the Bible 
tells that Satan, who misled our first 
parents by misrepresenting, G#d and 
and His Word, has continued to mis
represent the Creator to mankind; 
and that it is the Adversary whoto 
responsible for the doctrines of de- 
vita*’ U Timothy 4:1) respecting the 
torture of the dead, who, the Scrip
tures declare, “know not anything.” 
—Ecclesiastes 9:|.

The speaker then pointed out that 
the Scriptures tell us that Gpd,.ww- 
lng that many of our race, dying be
cause of Adam’s disobedience, would 
gladly return to fellowship with 

i their Creator and be recovered from 
sin and death conditions, has made 
a provision for them. Our Lofd 
Jésus by His death has purchased 
the lives and liberties of Adam and 
his entire race.

It was next shown why the Mes
sianic Kingdom was not set up im
mediately after our Lord’s, ascension. 
Scriptures were cited to demonstrate 
that before the Kingdom is establish
ed amongst men the Kingdom clgas 
must first’be found—the Ltttie 
Flock, to. whodf It is the Where 
good pleasure to give "the Kingdom, 
as Jesus declared. This class is to 
be composed of the saintly few who 
form positive characters for right
eousness by faithfully following In 
the footsteps of their Redeemer. 
The Kingdom will not be established 
until this class Is completed—very 
soon, the speaker believes.

In conclusion, the Pastor called at
tention to the prophecy which de
clares that the desire of all peoples 
shall come, and expressed, his belief 
that all the world* would desire the 
coming of the glorious Messianic 
Kingdom it they only knew about It. 
All ministers of God should nold up 
before the people the glorious Gos
pel of Christ. This will bring joy and 
peace to all hearts, notwithstanding 
tiie incidental trials, difficulties and 
weaknesses of this present time of 
distress. Socialism, he believes, stirs 
up the minds of men to dissatisfac
tion, worry, tear, strife and is leading 
them on into the great time of an
archistic trouble. The Gospel Mes
sage, on the contrary, Is helpful, com
forting, sustaining.

So then, the work of Christian 
ministers, as Divinely appointed. Is to 
let the world alone to be dealt with 
In God’s due time, and to comfort, 
sustain and instruct merely those 
whom they find to have the hearing 
ear of faith. These are to know the 
Truth, and the Truth will make them 
free from error and superstition, 
and also bring them to the place of 
full consecration to God—sanctifica
tion. Such are to be Informed re
specting the Kingdom of which they 
are invited to become members, by 
becoming members of the Body of 
Christ through faith, consecration 
and obedience unto, death.

The Pastor believes that Socialism
will be the Divine arrangement 
amongst men in the ages following 
the Messianic Age during which tbs 
race will he lifted to perfection by 
the great King of Glory. Then So
cialism will be a grand success; for 
all unworthy of life will have been 
cut oft in the Second Death.

—-,------------- i——
An Awful Disaster! ' '

Mr. Harold Hilton, the well known 
English golfer, tells a story of a 
Scotch caddie who always wore a 
“deers taUto) 
tightly dow

One day somebody-noticed that the 
flaps were up, and he naturally asked 
the reason for the change.

“I hinna had them doon since ma 
accident,” replied the caddie.

“Accident!” exclaimed the golfer; 
“what accident? I haven't heard 
about U.”

“Ah, well,” the caddie explained, 
“ye see, a gentleman offered 
drink oot o’ hie whusky-flask, 
didna hear Mm.” ,
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To-day Pastor Russell’s text was, 
“And 1 will shake all nations, and 
the desire of all peoples shall come.” 
—Haggai 2:7.

The Pastor began with the declar
ation that the only proper content
ment is that which is combined with 
godliness and which sees from the 
standpoint of Scripture the Divine 
Power able to correct the difficulties 
which assail mankind. Thus instruct
ed, the godly believer is able to ap
propriate the Divine promises of pro
vidential care, and so can be content 
with conditions which are not satis
factory.

On the other hand, he declared, 
those who either do not know of the 
Power Divine, or have lost their faith 
in Divine Wisdom, chafe more and 
more under present conditions. The 
more discontented they become, the 
greater is their tendency toward un
godliness, doubt of the Divine Love, 
Wisdom and Power. Self-dependence 
is a poor substitute; and as disap
pointments come, those inclined to 
combativeness find anger, malice, 
hatred, envy and strife surging 
through their minds. Then they /be
come rabid Socialists, and are in a 
fair way to become eventually rabid 
anarchists.

Again, the speaker continued, we 
have those who term themselves 
Christian Socialists. These well- 
meaning souls perceive the situation 
of thejr brethren and say, “Yes, the 
world should be transformed socially. 
Its riches should not flow, as at pres
ent, into certain favored channels, 
but should be scattered everywhere 
for the general refreshment and com
fort of mankind as a. whole.” This 
class philosophize on what God surely 
would, and surely would not, approve 
amongst men, and then declare that 
all Christians should at once set 
about to secure to the world of man
kind a just division of God’s bounties.

The love and zeal of this class for 
right principles we should admire and 
commend, the Pastor said. But we 
cannot commend their course, their 
hopes, their preaching, by which they 
seek to obtain the ends desired. Re
cognizing the principles of Divine 
Justice, they seek to apply these, for
getful that they have not the Divine 
wisdom necessary to a proper appli
cation.

Next was shown that this class 
seim to forget also that human jus
tice haft been the same for several 
thousand years past.
Wisdom has not yet seed fit to estab
lish Divine Justice amongs- men. If 
they think that this to neglect on the 
part of the Almighty which they are 
wise enough to rectify, their thought 
is evidently an erroneous one. If, on 
t'-> contrary, they believe that the 
time for the establishment of justice 
has now come, they should be able to 
find a Divine revelation to this effect 
and point it out to us—one practical
ly authorizing them to take their 
stand for Socialism, and explaining 
that the due time for the prosperity 
of justice has now come, and telling 
how they shall proceei and what will 
be the outcome.

The Pastor then discussed the 
world from the Bible standpoint. Ac
cording to the Word " of God,, the 
world Is not properly ready for its 
own control under any form of gov
ernment. It is a rebellious province 
in the Divine Empire—one in which 
sin, Selfishness and death constitute 
the ruling elements. The Bible de
clares that what the world need»: to 
a monarchy — a strong, centralized 
government, in which the masses 
must not be attogged to have a voice 
at all, because in their fallen condi
tion they do not know what is for 
their own highest good.

Furthermore, the Bible tells us 
that present institutions, under the 
power of selfishness driving the 
wealthy in one direction and the 
masses in the opposite direction, are 
about to bring a universal crash— 
anarchy. This and atheistic Social
ism Christian Socialism. anH in 
a larger sense general selfishness and 
discontent, are urging on the two 
great combatants, both of whom will 
fall in the struggle, never to rise 
again. However, according to Scrip
ture, they will be succeeded by the 
Kingdom of God’s, dear Son.

That strong Government, that The
ocracy to which every knee must bow 
and every tongue confess, to the glory 
•f God, I» the Kingdom that the

Since she and. her husband were 
raised to the throne of Italy she has 

We are apt to think of the affec- devoted herself almost wholly to 
tion between royal- relatives as for- .Victor Emmanuel and to their four 
mal and conventional rather than 'charming children, three princesses 
warmly human. But there arc nota- |and. a prince. She has frankly shirk- 
ble exceptions to this rule, if rule ed all the court ceremonies she could 
it is, and the case of Queen Elena escape to lunch and dine and drive 
and her nearest and dearest forms en tete-a-tete with her husband, to 
such an exception. bathe and amuse her children. As for

She has always been daughter, wife the King, he is one of the few reign- 
and mother before she has been ing monarchs about whom 
queen. From her very babyhood the talks unpleasant gossip, and he 
relations between herself and her ponds completely to his wife’s loyal 
father were most tender and familiar affection. ’
She is the fourth child of King Do you see the bitter personal 
Nicholas, and is said' to have inherit- tragedy war will mean to Queen Bl
ed more of his notable qualities than ena? On one side, the country of her 
any of his other children. He is a birth, her father and brothers, her 
poet and an artist and so is she. He .beloved girlhood home, her niece'and 
has great personal bravery and dur- nephews children of the sister that 
ing the Messina earthquake and other married King Peter of Servia, another 
national catastrophes Queen Elena sister, the wife of a Russian grand 
showed this same admirable char- duke. On the other side her husband, 
acteristic. 'her little ones, all the happy associa-

Mon.tenegro is a mere bit of a king- tions of rich full years of married 
dom, containing scarcely the popula- life, the country of her adoption. Is 
tion of a small American city. So, it far from the truth to name her, at 
though King Nicholas has always this moment of crisis the most a’n'x- 
boasted of his subjects, and though he |ious woman in Europe?

• TJW CENTAUR COM RAN V. N*W YORK CITY.

HAMILTON, Aug. to.—B 
score of 6 to o the Brantford 
defeated the locals on Saturday 
noon a red, pulled themselves 
with Hamilton for seventh ana 
position in the league. It was a 
game to watch, the visitors gj 
eight clean hits and the locals 
Bq^ Taylcy, for the visitors, kefl 
bingles well scattered Only one] 
Hamilton dangerous. In the a 
Ivors got a three bagger with ! 
out, but Taylor tightevrd vpl 
Hamilton was retired one, two 
In the eighth Hamilton got tw 
when Corns was passed and M 
arty Was hit by the pitcher, b 
availed nothing.

The visitors scored in the J 
Long drew a base on balls and 1 
er sacrificed him to second. Bj 
was passed and Deneau’s two b 
scoVed b'ôth runners. Ahat endd

Merchants and Roaseho!

♦ ♦ f ♦ + ♦’» ¥¥ »•»+ »»♦»+ ♦ ♦ » 4 - *I*or the past four years, Mr. Cyril 1 
(Sid) Bosworth, has successfully con
ducted an auto, agency and garage in 
town. Owing to increased business, 
Mr. George Bosworth returned from 
Sailes, North Dakota, a few. months 

to assist in the business. The

Laid eâ Rest II of modern industrialism,"
»»♦+■»♦»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

(From Thursday’s Daily)
ago, , 
two brothers have this week formed 
a partnership, and it is their intention 
,to-branch out into more lines of auto 
supplies and equipment, as also to 
handle additional cars. Both are 
good practical business men and have 
the confidence of the public, and good 
wishes for success in the new under
taking.

Mr. Norman T. Ives is visiting at 
Winnipeg, having taken his trip via 
the lakes.

Miss Pearl Williams of Detroit is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. E. Strickland.

Miss Garnie and Miss Whitby are 
visiting relatives in Toronto.

Mrs. J. Goulds and' s'dn Graham, of 
Saskatchewan, are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Graham.

Mrs. Glennester and little one, of 
Lethbridge, Alta., are visiting Mrs. 
John Stewart, Dilliam St.

Mrs Wright and family of Chicago, 
are visiting Mrs. J. Shugrue.

Miss Lottie Koenig is on a motor 
trip with Mr. and Mrs. H. Sterling 
of Plattsville.

no one 
res-

Late Mrs. Shellard.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Shellard 

took, place Tuesday from her late re
sidence 2i Edward street to Mt. Pleas
ant cemetery attended by a large 
gathering of friends.

The last solemn services were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Loney at both 
.house and grave, 
consisted of a son-in-law

The floral offerings were 
and beautiful and were as fol-

.The pallbearers 
and five

sons .
many
lows: Pillow, from the family; sprays 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright Mr. 
and Mrs. Haines Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrd. Chipman, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rouse, Morris,'Pearl and 
Norman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gortor and family Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Shellard, Wilile Guest, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith Mr. and Mrs 
Styles.

Will find we have a fine line o 
cotations for Old Hoirie Week. 1 
Streamers and a y.cry large assor| 
of Japanese lanterns for veranda 
street decoration, 
to Show every customer our fin 
as we are satisfied it is second t( 
in the city.

Buy early while the select 
good.

two brothers, Frank of Cookstown, 
George of Toronto, and a sister, Mrs 
Ross of San Mateo, California.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day from the late residenqce, Chest
nut avenue to Farringdon cemetery, 
where interment will take place after 
services have been conducted by the 
Rev H. E. Lavell.

We shoul
(From Friday’s Daily)

Late Mrs. Susan Flanders
The funeral of the late Mrs Susan 

Flanders, which took place yesterday, 
was largely attended by friends and 
relatives who showed t'hear -espect for 
the deceased by so honoring her me
mory. Farringdon cemetery was the 
place of interment, and It was a 
lengthy cortege which proceeded 
there from the late residence in Bkrk- 
ett’s Lane.

The last sad services were conduct
ed by the Rev Mr. Lundy and the 
Rev Thomas Somerville.

The pall beartrs were all cousins of 
the deceased; they were Alt Kendrick 
U. Kendrick, George, Frank and Elgin 
Lanpk;in and William Myers.

HAS PASSED TO Our Lord, It was pointed out, was 
surrounded by conditions of sickness, 
sorrow, poverty, etc., so that He could, 
properly declare, “The poor ye have 
with you always.” The Apostles were 
similarly situated. Yet have we any 
evidence whatever that any of these 
attempted to “break the chains of 
the slavery of Labor?” Assuredly 
not!

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES Pickets* Book St<

î 72 COLBORNE STREE 
Phone 1878

Notts our only address.

At first sign of illness during the 
hot weather give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets, or in a few 'hours he 
may be beyond aid. The Tablets will 
prevent summer complaint if given 
occasionally to the welli child and will 
promptly cure these troubles if they 
come on suddenly. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept in every home 
where there arfe

REEZY BUDGET tHis Demise Occurred This Morn
ing After an Extended 

Illness.
ii

Many Instances were cited from the 
life of Jesus, as recorded in the Gos
pels, to demonstrate that He did not 
set an example for these well-mean
ing but mistaken Christians. While 
the Master went about doing good 
and healing many siclt folk. He by no 
means healed all the sick or comfort
ed all thgi mourned. His favors were 
specialized; for instance, take the 
case qf the impotent man at the Pool 
of Bethesda. The record, is that 
“there were multitudes of impotent 
folk there.” But only one was mira
culously healed by our Lord.

Again, many widows were bereft 
of tfieir sons; but only the widow of 
Nain had her son restored to her by 
the all-powerful word-of our Redeem
er. Our Lord came into the world, 
not to heal the sick, but to die for the 
race of Adam. The great work, the 
important work, of healing all the 
sick—the mentally, morally and phy
sically sick — and of awakening all 
the déad. He left until the establish
ment of His Kingdom.

It was then pointed out that Chris
tians likewise may do good to all men 
as they have opportunity, bjut that 
they must likewise wait for God’s 
time and manner to.' the general 
heating of the world’s sorrows and 
woes. When the prayer which our 
Master taught His disciples to pray, 
“Thy Kingdom come; Thy will be 
done on earth, as it to done in Heav
en," shall have had fulfilment, then 
all the blessing-, all the helpfulness, 
necessary to the full recovery of our 
race will be brought into operation. 
Meantime, it is not possible for any 
man or for any set of men, Chris
tians or otherwise, either to improve 
upon God’s great Plan of the Ages 
or to hasten that Plan.

Frequently reference is made to 
the fact that at its beginning the earr 
ly Church established a communistic 
society. The Pastor demonstrated 
that tills was not a worldly organiza
tion ftor was it made by those who 
recognized worldly principles, but 
that it was merely a social arrange
ment whereby the Church at Jerusa
lem sought to deal with its members 
as one family. The project was not 
successful; It did not persist; it did 
not have Apostolic commendation to 
o*heg ecclesias. The conclusion, 
therefore, is that the arrangement 
wàs Divinèlÿ permitted in order to 
show the Lord’s people ' throughout 
this Gospel Age the impracticability 
of such an arrangement at the pres
ent time.

Goo<
Heed
wlj) be Ja

(From Friday’s Daily).
The numerous friends of Sheriff 

William H. Ross will be sorry to 
learn of his death which occurred 
early this morning at his late resi
dence, 56 Chestnut avenue. The end 
came peacefully in the presence of his 
wife and only son.

The deceased citizen, who was born 
in; Nelson., county of Trafalgar, 65 
years ago, led an active life from 
early years, and has been resident in 
Brantford for the last fifteen years,

PARIS, Aug. 7.—A patriotic con
cert was given on the street- last 
night, and the boy scouts were in at
tendance. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., re
ceived a "Courier” despatch about 9 
o’clock with latest news of disaster to 
German fleet, also that two German 
regiments had been wiped out by the 
French. Mr. Fisher gave * few stir
ring remarks and. called upon Scout 
Master Alf. .Scott, who replied to a 
large crowd. Scott is a reservist, and 
leaves to-night for the war. Joseph 
Goddard, another reservist is prepar
ed to leave; for his regiment, if need
ed. Three hearty cheers were given 
for the men, and great enthusiasm is 
being shown in the town—every one 
is united with Great Britain in declar
ing war against Germany.

1 Banker J. Lloyd Thompson and Dr 
Lovett are keen imperialists, and take 
parties in their car to Brantford at 
night for late despatches.

Rev. Arthur L. Charles, rector of 
St. James Church, Walaceburg, will 
preach on Sunday morning next in 
St. James Church, Paris. The sacra
ment of the 'Holy Communion will 
also be administered at the 1 o’clock 
service.

About 5'■o’clock yesterday mprning 
three auto loads of citizens left for 
the Fireman’s meet and Old Boys’ 
Re-union at Seaforth where a very 
pleasant outing was spent 

The following pupils have been succ 
essful in their examinations: Miss 
Hazel Shannon, entrance to Normal; 
Misses EdithAdcock, Lily McLarty 
and Enid Bell have passed to the en
trance to Faculty of Education.

A quiet wedding took place yester
day at the home of the bride’s parents 
Falkland, when Miss Lily Mullinder, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Nor- 

con- man Kalbfleick of Paris. Rev. Mr. 
Philps officiated. The bride was be
comingly gowned in white embroider- 

years ed voile and was attended by her 
sister Alice. The bride was well 
known to many in town, having in 

Previous to this he was a No. 7 Finishing room of Penman’s 
strong pillar of the Oxford Street Limited, where she was presented 
church. with a beautiful mantel clock by her

He leaves to mourn his loss besides roommates. Mr. and Mrs. Kalbfleick 
fria wife, an only son, Otbmar W,, also will reside at Paris Junction, .

ë

children.young
Thereto no other medicine so good 
and the mother has the guarantee of 
a government analyst that they are 
absolutely safe. Mrs Edward Covell 
Lombardy, Ont., says: ‘A mother who 
has once used' Baby’s Own Tablets 
for her children wi3I never fail to 
show her gratitude for them. Tliev 
made a wonderful change in the 
health of my little ones.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents à box from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Bro'kville, 
Ont.

DATES OF FAJLL FAIRS, M14.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, Super
intendent.
Alisa Craig...........
Alfred......................
Allistou.....................
Alvlnston.................
Ancaster...................
Arthur.......................
Atwood.....................
Beaehburg...............
Beamsville...............
Beeton.......................
Blenheim.................
myth.........................
Bolton.......................
Bowmanvtlle..........
Brneebrldge...........
Bradford.................
Braronton.................
Brig din.....................
Brighton...................
Brockvllle............. ..
Brussels...................
Bnrford.....................
Burlington.............
Caledonia.................
Cgyuga.....................
Chatham...................
Chatpwortto.............
Chesley.....................
Clarksburg.............
Cobden.....................
Cobourg.................
■Colllngwood..........
Comber.. . ...............
Dorchester.............
Drayton...................
Dresden...................
Dr umbo............... ..
Dundalk...................
Dunnvllle.................
Durham................-,
Elmira......................
Elmvale...................

Esse*...................
Exeter.................
Foiest.................
Fort Erie...........
Freeltion.............
Galt.....................
Georgetown___
Glencoe...............
Goderich..
Grand Valley..
GYavetihurst...
Guelph................
Hamilton.......
HanOver............
Harriston--------
Holstein.............
Ingersoll._____
JervS».................
Kincardine 
Kingston’..
Kinmount..
Lambeth...
Leamington
Llstowel..................... .................................... Sept. 7
London <Western Ftir).................Sept. 11-19

1. Utorkdele........................... ............Get. 13 and lâ

:

»................Sept. 17 lied IS
............Sept 10 and 16.

....................... Oct. 1 and 2

....................... Ovt. 1 and 2
.................Sept. p9 and 30
.......................Get. 7 and 8
...................Sept. 22 and 23
... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
....................Sept. 24 and 25
....................... Oct 3 and f
........................Oct. 8 and f
............... Sept. 29 and 30
.................Sept. 28 and 2!
....................Sept, to and 16
............................Sept. 23-g

.................Sept 22 and 23

...................Sept 28 and 29.
................Sept. 10 and 11
.................Aug. 30-Sept. 2

.......................Oct. 1 and 2
......................Oct. 6 and 7
......................................Oct. 8
......................... Oct. 8 and 9
......................... Oct. 1 and 2
..............................Sept. 21-23
...................Sept. 10 and M
...................Sept. 22 and 23
.................. Sept. 22 and 23
...................Sept 24 and 25

Sept 22 and 23
........ Sept. 23-26
..Oct- 0 and 6

....................Oct. ,
Sept. 29 and 30 
...Out. 1 and 2 
.Sept. 29 and 30 
... .Oct. 8 and S 
Sept. 17 and 1? 
Sept. 24 and 26 
.Sept. 22 and 23
...............Oct. 5-7

......................... .....Oct. 1

................. Oct. to and M
.......................Sept. 23-25
.......... Sept. 21 and 22
................. Oct 1 and 2
.............Sept. 23 and 24
................................Oct. 16
..................Oct 1 and 2
................... Oct. 1 and 2
.............Sept. 21 and 22
................. .'..Sept. 21-28
....................Oct. 1 and 2

::::::::sep*ts«i1

.............Sept 24 and 29
.............Sept. 29 and 30
...........Sept. 23 and 24
............... Oct. 7 and 8

. 17 and If 
and Oct. 1

that Divine

if <r$>.SHERIFF ROSS msdrwk;! hr*

M1DDLEPORT
[From Our Own Correspondent!

6)
The Middleport .Woman’s Institute 

August meeting will be held on Wed
nesday next the 12th. at the home of 
Mrs. George Howden. All are cor- 
dually invited to attend.

Miss Maple Deagle spent part of 
last week visiting . friends in and 
around the village.

Miss Norma Peddie or Pittsburg 
and Miss Christina Peddie of Brant
ford, are visiting friends in th.e vil
lage.

«4 GOl/
[Who passed away tor^ay after a lin

gering illness. Mrs. James Hager is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. Dougherty.

Mrs. Cowie of Scotland, spent Sun
day with her daughter, Mrs. Edwin 
Deagle,

Miss Muriel and Lila Deagle return 
ed home on Saturday after spending 
the holiday at Brantford and Scotland

Mrs. German and Miss Christina 
are visiting friends in Detroit.

Mrs. R. Dougherty and Miss Deagle 
were calling on issMiss Bella Allan 
on Friday afternoon.

Miss Riddle and Miss Helena Ped
die have returned to Brantford after 
visiting friends in and around the 
village.
The farmers are busy harvesting the 

oats and barlfey and some of the fields 
will be bare.

r” cap with the flap tied 
n over his ears.coining here from Hamilton where 

he canned on an insurance business. 
Previous to that he had farmed ex
tensively at Burlington.

Five or six years ago he was ap
pointed sheriff to the county arid that 
position he has held, ever since..

Sheriff Ross was an esteemed mem
ber of the Free Masons, belonging to 
Doric lodge.

Perhaps it was in religious work 
that Mr Rbss was most actively 
nected during his ]»fe here, for he has 
for forty years labored in this service 
and. he has for a number of 
been superintendent of the - Sunday 
School ' of Brant Avenue Methodist 
church.

Vou
•. «5*.

càfi
Strengt 

etijpy a bottl 
old ale.
Before meal: 
meals—take 
will do you , 
the time.

me a
an’ I k *

Heavy Damage By Insects.
That damage to the extent of fifty 

million dollars ia done to Canadian 
crops every year by Insects to stat
ed in a bulletin of the Conservation 
Commission. Birds and parasites 
are the natural enemies of these de
structive Insects, as many as 6,000 
being found in the stomachs of a sin-

àeptSo
___Sept. 14 and 19
.............................Oct. 6
....................... Oct. 7-9

■ » ■ 1 .......
Sleeplessness. Yon can’t Bleep In the 

stillest night If your digestion is oad. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—tt strengthens the 
stomach and establishes that condition In 

cornea and is sweet 1% be ordered atwhich sleep regntarly 
«ad refreshing. OWitlm fiootiUitt cnhuYlj gfe Jttrt.
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# - V. laid the Hitv, that 
e crying eat that they do 
Leareuly hopes eMhfaelwy; 
ey desire earthly hopes, itches 
imforLs. aad iatead to have 
mad that what the people de- 
what the pulpit mast supply. 

|dd the intimation that 
feple get whal they wish, the 
t» of religion win 
1rs will become back 
Lo one will care to hear,
(heed. His reply was that this 
fery true. But the difficulty. *
L is that the Gospel 
Epaety presented to I 
Usage which our Lord and Hla 
L taught 1» a consistent oae; 
L the message from the major* 
Luipits to-day is

—-—
Iîà'r&V . ; '"

BLAMED if I 
CAN SEE WHY 
MA WANTS THIS
PIANO MOVED r
•N SUCH A /

-GOSH, BUT ITS 

Hfewv V This 
HERE'S NO ONE - 
MAN JOB BEUEWE

"----, ME» r~----

s
r

ig v,iM£

1:- ‘ -*t. ■<i,t-'3 #
. X.'n

!>, "ïsiïr it>" 

« ------------------ '1
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yr x i %
r ■ , r-\ , ;

iJa st.&
[■ ^

?!■! r.
-v ffJ

•t''19 | j.:x \5i r'. !are IProtestants, that thee lo a ft!
fa5 3S

for the saintly who. §81I

II ’2xof the Holy Spirit; hat 
it la different, 

e told by Catholics that after 
at miles of 
Purgatory, and by 

t they will have 
at without

th the
. ï
m’i ill

1 Osof SSrartre"

i telling the poor 
. arrangement la ti 
st and lovely God, for 
sold be deeply thankful; 
rally, that the troubles of this 
life are partial

the Pastor turned from, the 
aeeption* of the Dark Agee to 
pel presented by our Lord and 
is ties. The Truth is so much 
asonaWe, so much more Just, 
and wise, he declared, that 
r hears it 
which error can 
He declared that the Serip- 
early teach that ours is a eon-

cwsrâto■ ww.tr i ___
£-------- - - •.... ^

' '» atoer. C jsma, Fried. Left on bases g
—Brant»»»:d 7: Hamilton m.

-
f

ft FAST PiS Well Known Sportsman Dead.
A prominent and popular East Cork 

sportsman has passed away in Mr. 
ohn Evdjr, manager -:>i the property of 
Captain Dc-nelan, M I’- at Ballynona. 
whose death has occurred at the age 
of forty-two. Deceased was master of 

BaUvnsna and -LtopkSla Hounds 
was, a got*! typeof Irish cross

country sp»>Ttsman.

RED SOX TO Groanteed Pare ItalianFirst
1 <3j2 'bills—OE Tay3or 4-.- Donsbei tj 6L 
Wild pitch—Dougherty. Bit by pitch
er—McGroaity. Time—tea Umpire— 
freeman, Aticndançe-w*3BO.

for

OLIVE OIL
14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon TOy
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—ITAM W THE SCORE OF 5-1SHUTOUT WIN OVER ATHLETICS CONNIE MUCK anda

P. CANCELLA----------------------- #

Brantford oh Even Terms] 

With Hams Now for 
Seventh Place.

Results of Fôotball Games on Saturday—P. S. A. 
Team Wins From Holmedale, Cockshutt’s 

Beat the Englishmen.

fireworks for the next five imrin.ss.
*5 but in the seventh Brantford wielded ; 

i the willow again for z single counter. 1 
j Barrett singled and was sacrificed to 
second by Fried- Lacroix singled ! 
scoring Barrett. In the last innmgs

-1 the visitors scored three times on two. . _ .
K hits, a double error and two passes. He WlTOd President Nol-

dJmed the locals on Saturday after- LT ij^rLVxas"-.^^^ a^d TayJti' SOH tO that Effect tiÛS

=Xj- ..rajed thcm^vcs ,c.veae e-‘ber tried to get Xasher going to MnmlliCT
•* Hamuton :or seventh and last bo, tfcrew wfld. and Perdr. MOITling.
pwtiou in the league. It was a-good wb.n Coras reMraed to the-
gam- to wale-. »e -nsitors getting, thiri, to Xasher. who had continu- President Nelson of the Brantford i Holmedale . .
oght clean bos and toe totals s« ^ n,c latter then completed the dr- Bail Club this morning received the S O. E. . .
J* - ji'X* bnV Z emt on misplaÿs when he should hav; jVâoTÎng teiegram from Connie Merit, Wanderers - .9*7 o i|a
tag es w,:> scattered. CfeK once was ̂  slow^ a, second The -core: ^mgyr ol tÎ3C world s champion P. S. A- . . it a 9 ° 13 55 , .

. '-T, „ „ , c*M««T.ir~.T-»i—-

art. hut Taylor tightc-ed rP. and A. R. H. O. A. Onr resn^ team will be ra Br nt- ^ Scots not included.
Httfiltou was retired one. two three Long, 1.................... * ° 2 ° f"a Tuesday afternoon, tor schedn ed

] Nasher, 2............... I I i 4 gamt, with your club, barrmg accident
o| ctf-. sickness.
o Mnrphy, rf; Oidling. H; Strunk.
3j Walsh, ootfielders: Mc Innés, lb: Col- 
o„ lins. 2b. Barry, ss; Baker, 3b; Schang,
3 c: Bender, p. - *
I j “Have given no one authority to
4 say that I will be in London, and pro- 

— j ftojc i» be in Brantford- Wt - will
X*. S—S’—Li -i.a»o.p«oty -ef-ld players on field.

»

Win BE HEREFather Adam's disobodlence; 
is children we hare tehoritad 
ha Ms death 
ernal torment sentence. He 
d his audience that the Bible 
j Satan, who misled oar 
by misrepresenting God and 
Word, has continued to mle- 
t the Creator to mankind;

League Standing. I position when they met in the city
P. VVL.D- F. A. p. on Saturday. Six goals were scored in 

Tmela o 7 7 7 3, 9 Ifi'this match and the Scots nabbed five
" "to 7 i h ill t6 of them. Clever wing work and good

Fbris w 5 3 4 3» ao i4 j shootingby Jones »nade the sœre^s-
Duffs .....................852 1 21 16 iljsiblrt A large crowd saw the Dm s
Cockshntts . 11 4 4 3 25 22 il^go down by an only goal to the T

.12 3 6 3 26 29 11 ! tela brigade. It was a pretty goi>d
10 t 6 i 19 30 7- game to watch being fast and exat-

4I in and stirred the spectators up to 
Tatela woe on their

HAMILTON, Aug. to.—By 
scare of 6 to o tb: Brantford club

. ft 1b the Adversary who fit 
ale for the “doctrine* of de- 
Ttmothy 4:1) reepee ting the

eclare. “know net anything." 
Aiasten 9:3.
speaker then pointed oat that 
ip tores tell us that God. 
t many of our race, dying be- 
i Adam's disobedience, would 
return to fellowship with

4 j fever heat. 53 THE
The Kickless Sons, although dis- 

. playing good passing work were ont-
Scots 5 Pans *• played by the Plowmen to the extent
PÂA. 4 Holmedale 2. 0f thrcc goals. Cockshntts had the
Cockshuttx 3 S.O.K. o. better opportunists and this accounted
Tutria i, Duffs ou for the score.
With one exception results were as ] Saturday's results in no way changes 

anticipated on Saturday and it was the state of affairs m the league table 
the lowly placed Congregationalists Discounting the unfinished S3mr bc- 
who came ont from their shell at th: tween Tutela and Scots we find both 
expense of the Holmedales to creare teams with 14 points Pans me stil. 
a general surprise. By scoring foài third with a three points lead npoa 
go^ls against the Tigers the P.S-A. Duffs both teams being deteated.by 
boys have acomplished that which few the present leaders. Cockshntts pnll- 
cliiibs nave done this season and they ed ap level with the Dntfs on pomls- 
deserve every praise for their merit- while P- S. A. secured two vahuto c 
orious win. They doubled the Tige s1 points at the expense of Holmedale. 
score of two goals. j this making them level with the ft an

Paris found the Scots a tough pro-iderers who Saturday had a bye.

la the eighth Hamilton got two 
uben Corns was passed and McGro-, Dndley, ns -- -

but ft;! Deneau, !.. .. 
1 Cosnia, 3 .. ..

on;death condition!, has 
ion for them. Oar Lord

The fee-up will be;I I
o 2
o I
1 1
o o
1 1

How Do You Keep

Your Documents
aity was bit by the pitcher, 
sta3cd nothing. ,

The visitors scored in the first. 1! tt'

IZes drew a base on balk and Nash-* ; J " "
er sacrificed him to second. Dudley :
«as passed and Denean’s two bagger j a?»-'r- P-- 
tegferi both runner A Ahat ended the

Hla death has porekaaed
and liberttea of Adam aod
race.
next shown why the 
igdom waa not set op

1
tea were cited to demonstrate 
tore the Kingdom Is eetahtiah- 
jngst men the Kingdom 
first he found — the

Totals . . Tied in in flammable packages and put in some drawer?
or in a proper container ?

It pays to take good care of them.
Insure their safety by putting them in one of oar 

special Letter' Files or Cash Boxes.

Hamilton . -“Veers.- .
A. R. H O A
4* O O 3 2!istfads and Hoasebolders “CONNIE MACK."to whom It Is the Father's

Cunningham 
Corns. ..
Pen-dry, 3.. ..
Ivers, 1....................... 3 o
McGroart>4 $.. — 3 o 
Baldwin, |...
Fisher, c..
HacBner. r.. .
Dougherty ,p ..

Manager Deneau is busy to-day as- 
3 o 9 4 ' ® : semiring bis pitied team to meet the

2 - ! champions, lint nothing definite in
7 <>j ibi- regard could be secured this
- •> jj —jornieg.

' j OTTAWA US 11

«are to give the 
declared. This class la to 
eed of the saintly few who 
itire characters for right- 
by faithfnily following 

step* of toelr B< 
dom will not be establiahed 
1 class is

W1 find we have a fine line of De- 
eotaiiees few Old Home Week. Flag?, 
Strâexri and a very large assortment 
of Japanese lanterns for verandah and 
sum decoration. 
to ibow every customer our fine line, 
as we are satisfied it is second to none 
is the city.

Buy tariy while the selection isj
good.

4 o

Cash Boxes 50c. upLetter Files 25c. upa.We should like -- 4 o
..40

.. 3 o

.. i «

On Sale at .BASEBALLSteiger, who relieved Heck, went ra 
in fine shape, but two scratch hits by 
McXelîis and Gillespie in th* four- 
teecth. along with Inker’s single to 

field, broke the tie in the four
teenth the two runs being so great a 

since the lo-

gpeaker believes.
elusion, the Pastor called al
to the prophecy which de llKNew Tort STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE47nGAMES FROM PETES CM <cmÆo 

Et. lmb----- 34 o 6
. ’ . . toOOPCtoJ- 6 S i -
. ..000300000—O 6 2

Totals ... -,
Brantford ,.
Hamilton ...
. Errors—Deneau. Fendry. Fësiiç«\- 
- Summary—Two base bit—Depfekc. 
Threo base hit—I vers. Sacrifice bits—

.... -- .i.. -.... —---

t the desire of all peoples taS <SHcentreme, ««I expressed hla 
l the world would desire the 

of the glorious 
m if they only knew about ft. 
listers of God should hold up 
the people the glorious Gos- 
:trisL This will bring Joy and 
o all hearts, notwithstanding 
Mental trials, difficulties and 
sees of this present time of 
: g~-i»n«ni he believes, stirs 
minds of 

>rry, fear, strife and is lending 
* into the great time of *n- 
c trouble. The Gospel 
i the contrary, is helpful.

ÏÏSv
.. «Pickels’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note our only address.

*T * **handicap to overcome 
cals came back several times in the 
progress of one of the longest games 
plaved in London for years.

The hurling of Wilkinson, of the
Saints, eras superb and both be and ___ _ _
Steiger should have gone to dinner 'LXf.
with nine innings victories bad it not 
been for the massy -support of both

CtncinnaU 
Brooklyn 
Pit labors

LIMITEDwvi

160 ColhocBe Si.i Bodi Phone» S69Yankees Drive Shaeffer from 
Box in Seventh, Saints 

Trim London.
___ • New Tort...............
;„4 4 Ondnaati .............*=

4

tissaa

Good
HeeJth.
vi)) be $o6fS-

to*.et. Louts at Ni 
CJdcsco at Brooklyn. f

Gero Was Hit.
t OTTAWA. Aeg. 20— In a match|$13^ ttato mates.
I mliich vas' featured by f<w3r bonie 

seven two-base bits and about

A Builder's
Hardware

Ftttabure at FhlladeWa.

Pet■ W> TEIMSlEffl 
DEFAULTED 6E|B^=

-4 runs,
■ a d-: zen singles. Peterboro took the 
j final game of the series from Ottawa 
q here yesterday by the score of 16 to 

4. Gero was driven to the woods m 
; toe ihird.

n......... «£ -i*t«s«w if/
Î >yC Ü- - ,S -MS«i:j W AMHten, the work at Christian 

», as Divinely appointed, is to 
world stone to be dealt with

............... g

5
We have just received a ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

.1898 .«3
44ÎST
Alt*s due time, and to comfort, TSClr-sing Up the Gap.

! OTTAWA August 8—Ottawa drtv 
1 within a narrow margin of the league 
! leaders by defeating Peterboro in bo.h 
| games of Saturday afternoon s donhiî- 
" beared. The first game resulted in a
1 hollow victory for the Senators by Unfortunately for Brantford Tennis 
i 14 to 2 while the second was purely cjrcItj ^ y Goojd and T. P. Jones.

-r* »«**« a «.
1 arid heaves with men on bases.. '. lmgton Tennis Courts too find

Hit Schaeffer Ont. they had been defaulted to men vite
TORONTO, Aug. io— The Erie Jiey ^ haTC defeated, on toe score 

Yankees made it two out of three j,avjn,, been late in arriving, 
eatnes from the Beavers here Saturday Originally there were four Brant- 

j it the Motordrome, when Close kept ,-or<| payers who intended to take the 
j io bits well scattered while the visit- ;r^, jn "an endeavor to capture toe 
j jug sloagerf drove Schaeter from toe J^jicïiîon and district Tftsis Cnp. 
mound in the sixth, netting them s-tjThey were H. V. Goold. E. C. Gould, 
runs IT P. Jones and A. M. Dnnstan. Dan-

LOXDON. Ang. tfl—Alter one oijsBr and £. C. Gould, could not make 
the most strenuous afternoons of base L( ,ime an<j the two left, decided to 
ball St Thomas emerged with toe|makc a bid for the trophy. They 

: scalp of toe Tecnmsehs by a socrc jphored to the grounds and announced 
of 6 to 4 in 1* innings. Manager 1 y,,;, intention and were * somewhat 

; Rei sling's crew not only lost the ball j surprised to find that on account of 
game but will be deprived of South- ’ being late, they were defaulted. Sub
paw Heck’s services for at least «wo jscqùenlty, playing the man to whom

1 weeks, since he received a split band kc defaulted, H. V. Gould beat him
is» toe seventh inning and was com-|6 to L T. P. Jones found easy work 

; pelied to retire. The ball came from j 0j disposing of another player. As 
. i Kad*ng’s bat with two men on bases. |QouIdV opponent was only beaten by 

1 striking his left hand and a number one of toe finalists by 6—3 in the ^
I of stitches were required to repair third round, it seems as if Brantford SL tÜmgvs .. . .

toe wound. might have possessed the Hamilton Toronto —--
Tennis Cnp. bat for an unfortunate :<'r&oro * 

hitch.

Itod instruct merely 
hey find to have the hearing 
lito. These are to knew the 
nd the Truth will make them 
>m error and su peratitlen. 
» bring them to the place of

4-1CMcago 4___ tBut They Didn't Intend to—Arrived 

too Late at Tourney.
i1 Detroit -• 

1 St Louie 1
8

t__ I Detroit
i

to 1jOtJdrink' HOWIE & FEELYiSuch are to be informed re- 
g the Kingdom of which they 
riled to become member», by 
ng members of the Body of 
through faith, 

edlence unto death.
Pastor believe* that Socialism

I New TortSt. lamia.

Tort at St^Loida 
phia 1— .— 
at Detroit.

X<
Dalhousie Street■ QC Temple BuildingWi

r m Pet.9. ±.544*4........... H
i ti -SSTmen in toe ages following 

ianic Age daring which th* 
be lifted to perfection by 

t King of Glory. Then Bo- 
will be a grand success; for

■ r*
4?96

AM4fS1
.9C>54f4*
.441M4!

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.K«City
.43*5744orthy of life will have 

in the Second Death. ' G O LD LAHEIy
ALE)

.l-i.2-5 Bmtera

C Pinabarg 
City........... S Buffalo .An Awful ■1

Harold Hilton, the well known 
h golfer, tells a story at * 
! caddie who always wore a 
talker ’ cap with the flap tied 

down over his ears, 
day somebody noticed that the 

rere ap, and he neutrally asked

“The Mammoth Wine House”City .. a.... a
2a st.FltUtmtw-.

......... 4 Baltimore.............. 3 i
Brooklyn at CMcago.

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

VOU can almost FEEL your 
*■ strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and aU 

. the time.

IrxiiaztapsUS. 
at St usa.'

for tos change.
;inns had them door, sine»

V replied the caddie.
Ment'.” exclaimed the golfer; 
accident î I haven't heard

.... a
3#m
«8

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
it” 4!

42■*7.7 SL well,” the caddie explained, 
he, a gentleman offered 
loot o’ his whesky-laak, an’ I 
hear Mm.”

I 4»JiA 5Î
»

Hanrittiro
BrantfordV -—---------------------------------------**-----------------------

Children Dry
FOR FLETÎIin 

O A S T O ’ f. 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
r ::oru 
Children Cry *

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR! A

It 52

. a
a-tErie ... * Toronto . 

!$-l PeterboroBoy’s Fatal Persistence
A rad drowning affair occurred at 

And km. Chesire. on Monday, when SL 
of four school boys was drowned.

The lads went to the canal to bathe. 
They were observed by a* overlooker 
and were sent away. They then went 
to toe river Weaver and one of them, 
named Simcock. sack soon after en
tering the water. Hit dead body was» 
recovered some time later. ____

Ottawa
.. «IBy f

damage to the extent of fifty by Srorea— 
If Ottawa 4 Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

# -*■dollars is done to Canadian tyear by insects is ntofc- 4Toronto at Ht
Lendoe at St.---------
BHe at Brantford.

296bulletin of the Conservation 
lion. Birds and parasitas toe-

re insects, as many as 6,#99
round in the stomachs el a *ay be ordered at 47 Colbome Street, Brantf rd No aorr *oney orders are payable

|inEngUad, aM««Miaw.-j

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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DIED.
HENDERSON—In Onondaga Town

ship, on Saturday, August 8th, 1914, 
' Agnes Henderson, aged 56 years. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Burrill, River road, Onondaga 
Township, on Tuesday afternoon, at 
2 o’clock, to Salt Springs .burying 
ground. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES -, )po LET—PHONE 1201 FOR 
reasonable

____I
good Overland car, 

rates. Overland Garage.
CLASSIFIED ADS

taule Help, Mâle Help, Help Waited,

\St bSÊ
Chances, Personals, etc.:

One issue ............... X............ •} ce,°t ■ word
Ehree consecutive issues....2 
■U consecutive Issues........... 8

Bï the month, # cents per word: 6 
Months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. . , .

Births, msiriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
see inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Bveuts--Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ed 26 words,

t25 :

Don't Fail to See the Big 
rial Attractions for Old 

Home Week

THE MARMEEN FOUR
Spectacular Musical Act y

Classy Singing and Dancing t 
Trio

ALMYRO
Novelty Ladder Equilibrist

4th Series The Million Dollar 
Mystery

I Watch for Week-End Attrac
tions

Spe-rpo LET—BRICK HOUSE ON 
A Sheridan St., near Central School, 
conveniences, $17.00. Apply 107 Queen -Boundl! , tl5

rTO LET—A NICE HOUSE, 28654 
A Darling, $14 per month, also 

Apply 151 Col-
andCOMING EVENTS:ii frooms over store, 

borne St.it tl7
LOOK! LISTEN I — Refreshments 

served’ every afternoon from 3 to 6 
in the Y.W.C.A. club room. Ladies 

y and gentlemen Welcome. Prices low.

1
rpo LET—SMALL . FURNISHED 
A flat, central, electric light, gas, 
bath. Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf

rpo RENT—PORT DOVER SUM- 
A —— cottage, nicely furnished, low 

Apply Neill Shoe Co., Brant-

-ril m■ ■

MALE HELP WANTED
■

I Local News
H mer

WANTED—STONE CUTTERS 
’T at once. Apply P H. Secord & 

Sons, Limited, 133 Nelson St. ml 1 tf

YOUNG MARRIED 
charge of farm; must 

be good with horses. Edwin Deagle, 
Middleport, Ont. m23

rent.
ford, or F. Bullock, Port Dover. 0til

!1
AP" ...................................................

THL hROtiS
rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. 
A ply 42 Park Ave. t65tiWANTED-rY 

’ man to take x
rpo LET—A SMALL FARM CON- 
A taining about 35 acres, situated 

Bell Homestead, excellent build- Story of GermaTueusday, ( strong. northeasterly 
winds and cooler.

Masons Made Welcome
The Masonic Temple wiitl be open J 

during old home week where all vis*- 
iting brethren can call and register.

Baseballfi
near ■pp.
ings, suitable for garden. Possession 
Sept. 1st. Apply Box 12, Courier.II LABORERS,WANTED — 25 

TT wages 15c per hour. Apply J. 
Ballantine, Contractor, Canada Glue 
Works. For Old " r l 

—

rpo RENT—Privileges of every kind 
for the entire Old Home Week, al 

Agricultural Park, 
served. Ellston Cooper, 17 Sarah St.

tl22

ml3 $
WANTED—GOOD USEFUL WO- 

to help in kitchen and do 
plain cooking. Apply 27 George St. fll

First come, first
(BV Speetol Wtae to the Court.

LONDON. Ang#lZ. 9.30 a.

••It is ascertained that the 
man torpedo- boat d«W 
which was reported to have I 
sunk by the explosion oLon 
her boilers off South Gedsei 
August 5. really was destri 
by a mine laid by a German
ship: • ' •

“The Danish and Swi 
steamers, it is reported, ce 
running as a-result of inform: 
that the Germans had laid 
tact mines in the North Sea 

The Russian commander o 
fortress of Sveaborg, Finland 
ordered all the inhabitants of 
place and Helsingfors to 1 

battle or a bombardme 
thought to be imminent.

german account.
LONDON, Aug. 12, 9.10 a 

The. correspondent of the 
change Telegraph Compan; 
Rome says that a despatch 
Berlin gives an official state 
by General Von Stein regai 
the siege of Liege. The Gei 
commander denies the loss o 
000 men, but does not give fi( 
of his lofises. He says that 
a small number of German tf 
were engaged, in order to :

of the bulk o 
The enemy’s advene

man Erie vs. BrantfordBurnt Out.
The only Brantford owned cottage 

which was burnt down in the great 
fire at Grimsby was that of J. H. Strat 
ford’s. This was of thirty-four others 
consumed by the conflagration.

WANTED—PORTER, ONE FA- 
v miliar with care of horses. Apply 

Kerby House.

August 10thrpO RENT—Two storey frame house 
1 near Grand View, $8.00. Apply M 
H. Bloxham, West St. Morning and Afternoon, and 

Morning of
mil t3

Inf-orders which I must execute.” 
mediately afterward, Marie Adelaide, 
Grand Duchess of Luxemburg, drove 
up in a motor car, which the chauf
feur turned lengthwise across the 
bridge while the duchess exclaimed:

| “The neutrality of Luxemburg must 
be respected, I shall telegraph Emper
or William."

The German officer answered: "You 
had better go home quietly.” 

j When the commander of the Lux
emburg remonstrated, the German 

| officer, pointing a revolver toward 
• the commander, retorted:
I “If these are not your methods, 
they are ours. Clear out.”

I Soon the work of military destruc
tion began. Villages and farm houses 
were demolished, says the correspond
ent, and thickets cut down for strate
gic purposes. From Luxemburg to 
Rodange the fields are devastated and 
houses are in ashes. Trenches have 
been dug. Whoever casts a glSnce at 
these, is arrested as a spy.

Germany secretly moved 900,000 
tnen to the Belgian and Russian f 
tiers during {he week ending Abgust 
2, with the object of surprising and 
overpowering the resisting forces at 
the soutset of the war. Men were des
patched without adequate provisions 
and ammunition

TVANTED—Men and boys to buy 
1 Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

LORD KITCHENER
Who is Making Things Hum in Great Britain’s War Office just now.TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 

L East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street- -

s!August 11th3ob Was There. ’
Detective Bob Croome of Toronto, 

formerly of this* city, was amongst 
the police who made a capture of 
dynamite stored away by the-Germans 
in the Queen City.

t5tf .

CONNIE MACK’S 
World’s Champions

BRANTFORD MAN RAN
THE GAUNTLET OF j 

GERMAN CRUISERS

T
MEDICAL

Boys Wanted HR. R. J. * TEETER, WATER- 
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty ol 
Jhronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
nlk Rural.

RANTED—BOYS TO SELL TOY 
balloons during Old Home Week. 

Apply at onde, 12 Fleet St.

».Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Spence announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Edna Margaret, to Capt. H. J. Mc
Lean. The marriage will take place 
early in October. e

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. has opened wide 

its doors to Old Home Week visitors 
and this morning a number of Old 
Girls were to be seen meeting within 
its portals The building is placed 
entirely at the disposal of all return
ed prodigals and the ladies are endea
voring to do all for them possible, 
and in this direction they have opened 
a lunch room for their convenience.

mAfternoon of August 11th' V

RESTAURANTS

Hamilton vs.f»AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
ties, cigars, cigarets and tobacco 
Ipen 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m 
ill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-l1

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD 
” general help, with references. Ap

ply 70 Alfred St.

The order was given "full steamMr. W. J. Aikens arrived in the 
city on Saturday afternoon, after 
a trip to the Old Land.

He was on the Canadian North
ern liner “The King Edward,” 
and relates an exciting experi
ence. Several hundred miles from 
Cape Race, a wireless was receiv
ed with the warning that two 
German cruisers were in the vic
inity. The captain kept the mes
sage to himself' but the passen
gers soon realized that there -was 
danger by the preparations im
mediately made. There was dense 
fog at the time, the vessel only 
having made 74 miles in the pre
vious 24 hours.

Brantfordahead,” and the fog horn stop
ped from sounding. For hour af
ter hour in the almost impenet
rable haze, the ship was urged to 
her utmost capacity, and the anx
iety under the circumstances was 
naturally very great. AH bulk
heads and watertight compart
ments were closed and lights put 
out.

fll as aAugust 12 th, 13th, 14th
HOUSEKEEPERRANTED —

T for working man, two in family. 
A,pply Box 33, Courier.

I Plan now open at .
HUGHES & HÔW1Efz PAINTING

WANTED— Girl for noon hours. 
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market

TAYLOR—GRAINING.D. •*■ d. . I pipe ......
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of- 
ice signs; glass, ornamental, plafe and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
>orne St., phone 392. Automobile 
>aint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

General Admission to

World’s Champion’s Game
f3street. V

For four days and nights the 
captain remained on the bridge, 
and he was a manifestly much 
relieved man when he got his ves
sel, with its heavy human freight, 
safely into port.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 50c.fron-

Booklftt, KT I
LtWT -HKVL AN ILLUS
TRATION LVLRV tmfrj

RANTED — Boarders, $4.00 per 
week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3 rf>:

WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD- 
ers or a married couple. Apply 

Box 10, Courier office.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TkATVtVp-------—
F0ÎL -S,^

f)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIÇ CO 
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records 
Ibeet Music; Violins aqd Strings opi 
specialty. 139 Market St., cornei 
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698 
Residence 671

mw!3 the movements 
army.: VACATION TRIPS;:BRANTFORD WOMEN 

WILL MAKE EFFORT 
ON THURSDAY NEXT

WANTED—OPEN FOR En
gagement as maternity nurse and 

Apply Box 11, Cour 
mwl5

plethousehold help, 
ier office. mining that tha foi»a-êemM 

tact, explains this .by saying 
"The Emperor did not wii 

sacrifice life unnecessarily, b

ion H « 1 L
; ; Thousand Islands, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls
" *1 Daily service. Stops at all im-z1 ‘ 
] ' portant points en route.
■ - passenger faites, including tneals ^ • 
i : and berths. ■*

rWANTED TO 
VT Ford car. Apply, stating particu

lars and best price, to Box 32, Cour-
mw3

PURCHASE—A

¥
ier. AUTO LIVERY. A Low ; ;WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
’’ man desires position on farm or 

as market gardener, capable of both. 
Apply Box 30, Courier- office, mwll

F. Howard, Mrs. S. W. Secord, 
Mrs. T. H Preston, Mrs Strong, 
Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. C. J. Mitchell 
Mrs M. F. Muir, Miss Tattersal, 
Mrs. Webster and Mrs. Hutton. ,

Many have, volunteered motor 
cars for the use of the colectors 
on Thursday, but more are re
quired and any one who will vol
unteer the use of their car for 
that day, are asked to notify Miss 
N. VanNorman, secretary of the 
executive.

70 souvenier pennants will be 
made at a sewing uee to be. held 
to-day and these will be distribu
ted on Thursday and given away 
with the smallest donation.

An executive was formed as fol
lows:—Mrs. F. Cockshutt, Mrs. 
Cummings-Nelles, Mrs. E. C. 
Ashton, Mrs. A. S. Towers, Sec
retary. Miss Nellie VanNorman. 
Mrs. D. J. Waterous.Mrs Living
ston Mrs. T. S. Wade and Mrs.
F. D. Reville.

Mrs. Wm. Watt, Miss May 
Bishop and Miss May Bunnell 
were in charge of the boxes. By 
the kindness of Mr. T. H. Preston 
the old Good-fellows room in the 
Expositor Building will be used 
as headquarters for the executive.

Details for the collecting of 
contributions for the hospital aid 
hipbeing fitted out by the Daugh

ters of the. Empire to be sent to 
the North Sea, to take care of the 
British wounded, were worked out 
at the meeting held on Saturday 
morning at the hotpe of Mrs. E. 
C. Ashton, when every women’s 
organization in the, city was re
presented. Mrs. Ashton made 
few opening remarks, after which 
Mrs: Frank Cockshutt took the 
chair. The following women’s 
ganizatidus were represented: — 
Brant and Dufferin Chapters I. 
O. D. E., Women’s Institute, Wo
men’s Hospital Aid, Junior Hos
pital Aid, Children’s Aid Society, 
National Council of Women, Lit
erary Club, Equal Franchise 
Club, Women’s Musical Club, Vic
torian Order and many others.

It was finally decided to make 
Thursday of Old Home Week, 
contribution day for the hospital 
ship fund and the following ladies 

appointed to be in charge of 
the districts, with power to add 
to their number:—Mrs. J. J. Hur
ley, Miss Louise Jones, Miss 
Edna Preston, Mrs. John Kerr, 
Miss Raymond, Mrs Jeakins, Mrs

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses, 
phones 305. Open day and night. r

fTÎ. NOT FAR Fs

City of Qeebec :s4,LADY■yyANTED — YOUNG .
wants board and room in private 

family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-
Both The man Is a " ► Service nightly at 7.00 p.m. . * 

" ' from Montreal.

The plot thickens, 
artist—a Illustrator, In other words.

of his calling. (II- SAN FRAier. 1iris ....He hears the^call 
lustrators are not bad at heart).MONUMENTS■yyANTED— We will buy any old 

bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 
Box 15, Courier.

r
Far Famed SaguenayaTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
i specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colbornc 
tt.. Brantford Phone 155.3 or 1554

m23 Two Cruisclrs Sighted b; 
chant Vessels Arrivii 

in Port.

Big Mill Blaze
£20,000 damage and 300 people 

thrown id lie were the results of a seri
ous fire at Blackburn on Tuesday 
night, when a three storey mill1 build- 

, (ing occupying an extensive area,hem
med in by house and shop property, 
was destroyed. Thousands olf people 
collected, and saw within an hour the 
roof fall in and heard the alarming 
crash of heavy machinery.

&*■
. ► Express Service from Montreal " ‘
; * S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- ^ 
- - days and F’ridays at 7.15 p.m. ' \ 
:: from Montreal. Through'with- ■ ■ 
] * out change to Lower St. Law- ..

Resorts. Steamers from ’ ’

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
1 * shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

or-
IN BÜGTOWN. '

Mrs. Bugg: Come to see me some 
time—-I live In Apartment “D." .,

JB'r Special Wire to the Cool
S£N FRANCISCO, Aug 

Captains of several vessels 
ing port here stated positive! 
they had both the German 
cis Leipzing and Nurnbeçg 
ing in a radius of 30 miles 
Farallone Islands yesterday 
Nurnburg was Supposed to 
the Far East. At 2.30 p.n 
terdoy the British Barque < 
spoke , to the Nürnberg, t’ 
five toiles- south at the Fara 

I her'captain said. The cap: 
, the fishing tug Henrietta à 
I ported sighting the Numb 

the same time and place.
Cap*., R E Corey of th 

ing tug Pedro Costa, said hi 
ed between Nürnberg an 
Leipzig at five p.m., suffi 
near the Nurnebrg to he: 
name on the stern. At th: 

1 the Nürnberg and Leipzij 
l about thirty miles aport, thd 

berg being within five miles 
Farallones, which are thii 
miles due west of San Fr: 
harbor. .

Captain Anstrtither Nanti 
British Bark Oolony, whicl 

j ed at this port to-day in 
1 from Cruz Grande, Chile, 

ed that he passed close 1 
German cruiser Nürnberg, 
twentylfive miles south . 
Far;ftlone Islands yes 
Captain-Mann stid he y 
comnwnuication with 1 
Schoenberg of the hostile 1 
through a megaphone, a) 
when the German learnt 
sailing vessel was Without 

I* hs was giveh permission 
ceed to San Francisco. Tl 
adian cruiser Rainbow a: 
sloops Shearwater and / 
are supposed to be in the 

: ers.

1-I06mar26-15
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BUSINESS CARDS * - rence
: : Quebec to Saguenay leave daily ** 
" ' at 8.00 a.m. j' - ■

POR SALE—134 STOREY RED 
L pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
hath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
■ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 .Vic- 
oria St. *

£15,000 Spinning Fire 
Damag -estimated to exceed £15,- 

000 was done by a fire which broke 
out at the (Netherton Worsted Spin
ning Mill; Ovqnden, Halifax, early on 
Thursday morning.

When the fire was discovered the 
main building was a masv of flames, 
and the brigade had to devote their 
attention to saving the warehouses, 
boilerhouses and storerooms, 
main building was completely gutted 
and much valuable machinery was de
stroyed.

j
WATCH WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. <re LOST AND FOUND;
fjONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

CANADA S. S. LINES, : !
;; LIMITED. X

X 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ”

♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦♦»♦

PERSONAL T OST—ON MARKET SQUARE 
^ or'hear Belmont Hotel, a diamond 
ring, about 1 carat; $25.00 reward for 

W. Devine, this office. 12.*
VfARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
*U" witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher

P-l-f

2095. were
return toTARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 

All work done by tailor methods 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 2281 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

13 Market St.
TheARTICLES FOR SALE

LEGAL
POR SALE—BABY BUGGY, 
A nearly new. Apply 119 Market3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

13 etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

c
a!5St. ’ • After the Theatre Visiti A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

«♦44♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* thenouneçs that 40,000 volunteers have 
presented themselves for service with 
the ^olors.

j PARIS, Aug. 10.—An official state
ment issued at midnight says numer
ous skirmishes have occurred on the 

! frontier, but that no pitched battle 
! has taken\place.

P0>R SALE—TOURING CAR, 
A good condition. Apply 130 North
umberland, Or phone 850.

POR- SALE—QUANTITY 
*" good second-hand lumber, 
doors, stairs, frames, etc., cheap. 26 
DufferiiL-Ave. Phone 500. a29

pOR SALE— Big snap, 2 patents, 
one American patent on ventila

tion. Any one understanding patents 
call on Mr. Glass, Merchant Tailor. 
268 Colborne.

Royal CafeReid & Brown lFLASHES17tfc
T’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

13 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

1 UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night

OF
also

Best Restaurant in the.city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lO'fi.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

VUANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
,TT ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

easy terms.

c
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

kinds second-hand CHAS & JAMES WONGWATER WORKS NOTICEWANTED—AH
furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

BRUSSELS, Aug, 10.—No big en
gagement between the allied armies ________ ____ _
and the German troops is expected to HOURS FORSPRINKLING 
occur on Belgian soil until the French LAWNS.

__ D„T „„„ and Belgian combined forces take the % resolution of the Board:
TO RELIEVE GERMANS offensi ' No person or persons shall be al

ROME, Aug. 10.—Vi? Paris 5.30 a. v " , lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
m._An Austrian fleet of thirteen bat- -,It ns asserted that a few hundred j ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
tleships and sixteen torpedo boats is German soldiers, occupying a farm,the Board of Water Commissioners 
said to be going at full steam tawards at Soiron near Pepinster in the-upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
the Strait of Otranto, which connects province of Liege had ben fired on [of any description except between the 
the Adriatic with the Ionian Sea. The by three workmen, and the village 'hours of 6 and 8.30 o clock p.m., on

ksz c^s

Goeben and Breslau, which have been, were taken out an dshot by a firing wjsj,jng to usc the water on their 
reported in that vicinity. sqüad. g lawns or gardens in the morning in

* place of the evening may do so be-
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10, 6.15 a.m., via tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 

Ivondon, 11.20 a.m.—Reports reached a.m. by giving notice to that effect in 
here from many directions to-day of .writing to the Secretary.” 
the retreat of the German cavalry be-1 It must, however, be clearly under- 
fore large French forces who .are said stood that the water c»nnot be used 
, , on lawns or grounds both morningalready to have inflicted heavy losses d eveni =nd hose must be de-

on the enemy. The locMtty of tiie tached (ro^ hydrants at 8 ami. and 
fighting is not revealed by the mill- g jy p.m. 
tary circles. In military cities hee

- “■ 15 Qnve-« St. Managers 
Bell TeleyhMM tSM.

a3rates.
Heyd.c

POR SALE— Five passenger auto- 
A mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 
Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

M :
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560a3

The* Gentlemens ValetOld Home Week Privilegesc Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Copda called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice. “
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

T,o Rent—Privileges of every kind for 
the entire Old Home \Yeek, at Agri
cultural Park. First come, first served.

ELLSTON COOPER, n 
17 Sarah Street.

CARTING IVR. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
l#*nr#* Rnrtm til V M.C. A

4HVE us a trial for general carting 
U and baggage transfer. J. A* Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. mMOBILIZES A MILLION.

LONDON, Aug. ID, 2.25 a.m.—A 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Brussels says that Germany is mobil- ■ 
izing a million men, who include those 
of the Land-strum, for the invasion 
of France.

c-apr6-1915 ■-M

DENTAL. W-
4^ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653

Dentist—Latestf)R. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George . St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

. f
■ r<rCHIROPRACTIC»wv* “THE TEA POT INN"riARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborpe St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
îvenings by appointaient, Phone; 
Bell 2025, *-

I RAIN A BLE8SIN 
HAILEYBURY, Ont., Ai 

k«avy rain yesterday exting 
the bush fires in the north, 
«jw th» heaviest that has \

cWHOLESALE "TEA AS YOU LIKE TT* 
134 Dalhousie Street

40,000 FOR COLORS.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 10, via London,it was. asseted to-day that there has 

6.10 a.m.—Patriotic enthusiasm is run-been no further battle in the vicinity 
ning high. The minister of war an- of Liege or in the town itself.

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary

f>R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton: entrance on Colborne St
d-mar26-15

XBERXfAID TOFFEE (made in 
■***■ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Import eta. w-mai26-15

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17, 1914.
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